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Part I. September 1920 - Septeruber 1921. 

The Einstein Law of Photochemical Equivalence. 

It has been known for a considerable period of time 

that while wany optical phenou~na are explainable on the idea 

of the principle of equipartition of energy, this latter fails 

in many cases to lead to any explanation of certain other 

phenomena. Such phenoroena are the photoelectric effect, fluor-

escence and phosphorescence, atomic and molecular heats, etc •• 

These require the assumption of a discreteness of light abI of 

radiation gel1erally. By the adoption of the quantum theory of 

Planck much progress has been wade in all fields connected 

with radiation. This theory aSSUll~S that energy is radiated 

or absorbed by a body only in certain definite integral units 

which have a lnagnitude e(lua1 to the product hv, in Which h is 
-27 a universal constant having tho value (l.~7 x 10 , anll v 1s 

the fre(!uency of the radiation in question. 

The Planck concept has been appliecl to the problellls 

connected with l)hotochelllical reactions in the form 

N : Q. / hv 
1 

by A.Einstein • In this relation N represents the number of 

Einstein.-Ann.d.Phys.(4) 37.832; 38,R81,888,(1912). 



molecules changed by absorption or light or a rrequency v,and 

Q represents the energy necessary ~or the production of the 

chemical action. There has been much contention as to the 

validity of this relution as it rails to agree with racts 

observed in connection with lllC1ny photochelllical reactions. The 

wost important consequence of Einstein1s arguwcnt is that the 

absorption o~ onc quantum of energy at a frequency character

istic ot the molecule is neces'sary before a molecule of reactant 

will react, the number of molecules reacting being e(lUal to the 

number of energy quanta absorbed. When this relation is being 

applied to photoche1llical reactions it must be remembered that 

it is only applicable to primary light reactions, which can very 

seldom be really brought under observation. This primary process 

has been differently interpreted by different observers. some 
;. 

have assu~~d that this primary process consists in the photo-

electric separation of an electron, but this is ana hypothesis 

wbich has received no confirwation. Another suggestion has 

been that the priwary process consists itl a splitting up of the 

molecules into free atows. This point of view was taken up by 
~ . 

Warburg and later by Nernst ,experiwcntal evidence in its 

favour being adduced. 

It is convenient to set out here in tabular form sOlle 

comparisoa of facts observed in connection with photochemical 

reactions and to show values for the number of wolecules react-

ing per quantulll absorbed. 

t 
Warburg.-Series of papers in sitzb.Berlin Akad.Wiss. 1911-- • 

• Nernst.-Zeitsch.fur ElektrochelD • 21, 33~, (1918). 
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iteaction. Observer. hV/No.of IDols. reacting. 

3Ssa :: 203 

I 2NHa:: Na ..... 311a 

Anthracene -I' 
Dianthracene. 

SA .., S". 

Ha l' Cl sa: 2tiCI 

203 = 30 12 

Hydrolysis of" 
Acetone. 

4HI+Oa ~ 2Isa .... 4HaO 

I CO ... CIa: COCl a 

Photobromination 
of" Toluene. 

1 

1 SI 
Regener .Warburg • 

1 sa 
negener • Warburg • 

21 
Luther & Weigert • 

.. 
Wigand • 

5 
llodenstein & Dux • 

1 
Regener. • 
Fr.E.von Bahr • 
\Veigert" • .. 
lIenri & WurlIlser 6. 

Plotnikow 9 • 

10 Wilderwann • 
" Chapwan & Gee • 

1 f"or 203 

4 

1 - 0.7 

4 - 5 
6 

1/10 

sa 3 
1/10 - 10 

1/200 

1/10° 

1/100 

11. 6 
Bruner & Czernecki • 1/10 

Uegener.-Ann.d.Phys. (4)20,1033, (190n). 
sa Warburg.- Sitzb.Berlin Akatl. WiSB .1911,746# 1912,216. 
3Luther & \~eigert.-ze1tsch.PhY~.Chew.,~1)297# 53,385, (lOOS). 
·Wigand.-Zeitsch.phys.Chem.,77 423,(19 1 • 
bFrl.E.von Bahr.-Ann.d.Pbys.~)33.598,(1{)10~. 
7Weigert.-Zeitsch.phys.Chem.,80.7R,(19l2). 
SHenr1 & WurlliSer.-Colllpt.rend.,156,1012,(1913). 
9Plotnikow .-Zeitsch. phys.Chela., 58, 214, (1907). 
IOWilderwann.-Zeitsch.phys.Che1.ll., 42, 257, (1903). 

proc.noy .soc.London,1991,337,(1902>. 
"Chapman & Gee.- J.C. S., 99,1726, (1911 • 
°Bruner & Czernecki,-Bull.Acad.Cracovie A.,l9l0,576. 
5~eJ1ste~i, "1)C/x.- zw.su... }h.y$. ~.m. ~ l.q7. (1913) . 



An inspection of the.foregoin0 data renders it obvious 

that the evidence in direct support of the Einstein Law is f'ar 

from being consiuerable. ~t has be~n definitely proved to hold 

f'or one instance only-i.e., the photochemical formation of OZone. 

There has been consequently,a large amount of contention as to 

the applicability or otherwise of the law. 

While the above data do not afford satisfactory con-
1 

:firmation of its validity, the work and theory of' Lewis have 

aff'orded a certain additional amount of' confirmatory results. 

Lewis's work has been connected with therwal·reactions and their 
12 

velocity, and is based on the expression deduced by hlarcelin , 
a 

and later lUore exactly by nice • l.m.rcelin treated the effect 

of temperature on the velocity of' a reaction as a physival one 

dependent on the increase in ~mternal energy of the reacting 

molecules, and arrived at the expression 

d log K 

d T 
--

E is the amount of' energy which must be supplied to a gran~ 

molecule in order to bring it into a reactive state, and is called 

by Lewis the critical increuent. It signifies that energy 

which must be absorbed in excess of the avera~ energy possessed 

by all the lUolecules. nice's :formulation of' the above expression 

has been used by Lewis in the development of' his radiation theory 

of chen11cal action and catalysis. Lewis takes the view that this 

energy increwent is supplied to the lUolecules as quanta of' 

infra-red eadiation,and that f'or everyone of these quanta 

absorbed, onc molecule is activated.The function of a catalyst 

is to absorb the infra-red radiation and to transfer it to the 

reactant molecules. This conception of catalysis is supported 
'Lewis et alii.-J.C.S.ID14 et seq. 
2 MarCelin.-coUlPt.ltend.l8i,161, (1914) ~ 
.J nice .-Rep.Brit .Ass., ( 5),397. 
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~ 2 ~ ~ 
by the theories of' Trautz , Krftger , Perrin , an(l TolLuan • 

The radiation theory of' chewical reaction was the 
'5 

subject of' a very severe,recent criticism by Langmuir ,who set 

down the f'ollowing conclusions as regards the theory:-

(l).It has not been demonstrated in a satisfactory 

wanner that the radiation required for a given reaction - as 

calculated frow the temperature coefficient - actually falls 

within an absorption band of the systew. 

(2).The total radiation absorbed is not sufficient to 

account for the activation actually found to occur, the radiation 

hypothesis being COnSe(lUently untenable. 

The experimental results to be described ilillllediately 

following would seew to be of very considerable interest and 

iwportance in that they give an explanation of ,the wany deviations 

that bave been observed trow the Einstein Law. They would a180 

seeUl to render void the criticisms wade by Langmuir and cited 

above. 

~ , 

Trautz.-Zeitsch.Wiss.Phot.,~160,(1906). 
:Krf1ger.-Zeitsch.ff1r Elektroche ld., 17,453, (1911) 
Perrin.-Ann.de Physique, (U)!!,5, (1919). 
~Tolwan.-J .Aw.Chelll.Soc.42, 2500,(19;';:0) • 

.5 Langwuir.- J .Aw.Chem. Soc., 42, 2190, (1920) • 
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A study of' the Photoohemical Heaction between Hydrogen and 

Chlorine and of its Variation with the Intensity of' the, Light. 

This work was undertaken with the object of obtaining 

experimental evidence in sUPI)ort of the theory of chemical re

action recently put forward by Haly in a series of papers which 
l. 

appeared in the PhilosOl)hical liIlagazine • In the last paper of 

the series,Baly put forward the view that reabsorption of' the 

energy radiated in a reaction by reactant molecules might very 

easily account for the fact that Einstein's Photoche",ical Law 

does not apparently hold in wany cases. 

Supposing we have a body A,which can absorb energy E, 

being thereby brought' into a reactive state A'. These activated 

molecules then react gi_ing resultant molecules D, K being the 

heat ef'f'ect. We can write this as 

A ...- E A' B + K 

The energy E will be absorbed in quanta at a f'requency charac-

teristic of' the body A. The activated lIlo1ecules A' then re-

act, giving molecules of the resultant H, while the energy K 

will be radiated as quanta which corrcspon(l to a frequency 

characteristic of' the lllolecule H. 

Now Baly has shown (loc.cit.) that the characteristic 

frequencies of any wolecule are exact integral multiples of the 

frequencies of its component atows. Since the molecules A a6d 

1 
Baly.-Phil.hiag., 39, 565; 40,1,15, (1920). 
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B have cOlliillon atoms, it follows that there will occur some fre

quencies which are characteristic of both, so that if B were to 

radiate at any of .these .. frequencies, 'this radiation wowcl be alt

sorbable by A in quanta,an integral number of which would be 

required to activate it. If A was to absorb enough of this 

radiation to bring it into the reactive state A',then the result 

would be that wore molecules of A would react than correspondt 

to the nuwber of quanta initially absorbed at the original 

characteristic frequency of A. 

Let us consider apart the two cases in which the 

reaction is endothermic or exotherwic. In the case of an endo-

thermic reaction the amount of radiated energy will be swall, 

so that the probability of anyone molecule of A being able to 

absorb a sufficient nuwber of the smaller quanta to activate 

it is slllall. 

such a case. 

Consequentl y Einstein's law should hold for 

It is noteworthy that the only photochemical 

reaction for which Einstein's law has shown to hold accurately 

is the formation of ozone frOil! oxygen, an endotherwic reaction. 

As wany data as possible connected with the heat effects of 

the reactions listed on page 3 have been collected,and are 

presented in the following table. 

Reaction. 

Anthracene ~ 
dianthracene. 

• 

hv/mols.activated. 

1 for 2013 • 

4 

1 - 0.7 

4 - 5 

Ueat Effect. 

Endotherlllic,-34,100 cals. 

do. ,-11,000 cals. 

do.,since the reaction 
is an association. 
Endothermic, 

S". S'" - 13.8 cOls.plAt __ 
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Reaction. hv/mols.activated. Heat Effect. 

HaT CIa:: 2HCl 1/10
6 Exothermic, 44,000 cils. 

2005 = 308 1/10· - lOa dO., 34,100 cals. 

It is at once obvious that those reactions for which the law 

most nearly holds are endothermic. 

On the other hand, considering an exothermic reaction, 

the density of the radiated energy will be much greater, so 

that conditions are favourable to the accumUlation of the 

smaller quanta in a molecule. In this case therefore, more 

molecules of A will react than would be expected from the 

actual energy absorbed, calculated on the basis of the Einstein 

law. Also,ceteris paribus, the wore exothcrmic the reaction, 

the bigger will be the divergence from the Einstein law. 

The amount of reaction due to reabsorption ot the 

radiated energy by reactant molecules will depend on two factors, 

namely (l),the concentration of reactant wolecules under 

constant intensity of activating light,and (2),the radiation 

density under constant concentration ot reactant molecules. 

Obviously the greater this latter is, the larger will be the 
, 

nuwber of reactant molecules which will have absorbed sufficient 

small quanta to bring them up to the active state. This radiat

ion density will depend upon the number of resultant molecules 

being formed in unit time, i.e., upon the number ot reactant 

molecules being activated, this in turn being dependent on 

the intensity of the inoident radiation of the required type. 

Whether or not these two factors do really govern 

the degree ot divergence from the Photochemical ~aw should be 

experimentally determinable. ... 



" 

In the case of the first factor,its effect upon tile 
1 

divergence has already been shown by Henri and Wurwser ,who 

showed that the. divergence was .. prOI)Or~ional to the molecular 

concentration of the reactants, the intensity of the illulll-

9 

ination being kept constant. 
8 

The work of Bodenstein and Dux 

on the photochemical union between hydrogen and chlorine leads 

to the same conclusion. These authors found that,under con-

stant intensity of illulliination, the velocity of the reaction 

varied approxin~tely as the square of the chlorine concentration, 

which reactant is the only one activated by the light. The 

hydrogen concentration haa no effect upon the velocity, provided 

that it was kept within certain limits. 

In connection with the influence of the concentration 

of the photoactive component 6ft a photochelllically reacting 

system it is of very considerable interest to note that in the 

case of the strongly exotherlllic photodecomposition of ozone 
la 

Warburg has observed that in dilute mixtures where the total 

pressure is only one atmosphere the equivalence law is valiel 

and accurate. At greater ozone concentrations however,as many 

as 1000 molecules of ozone are decomposed per quantum of energy 

absorbed into the system. This observation is strongly in 

support of the Baly view that reabsorption of radiated energy 
.(..--/' 

is possible. 
/ 

/' 

To determine the effect of the second factor,it was 

necessary to investigate an exotherlllic photochemical reaction, 

an~ to study especially the variation of the rate of reaction 

lHenri & Wurwser.-cowpt.rend.,156,1012.(1913). 
aBodenstein and Dux,-Zeitsch.phys .ChelU., 85, 297, (1913). 
;sWarburg.-Sitzb.Berlin Akad. Wiss., 1913,644. 
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with the intensity of the incident light. If the divergence 

from Einstein's law is constant, the rate or the reaction will 

be proportional,to the intensity. __ ._ Reasoni~g, ho\vever, in the 

above manner, on the basis of Baly's theory, the divergence from 

proportionality will be the greater, the greater the intensity 

of the light. 

The reaction selected for observation was the photo

chewical union of hydrogen and cluorine. This is a strongly 

exotherwic reaction, the mixed gases are fairly readily obtained 

by the electrolysis of hydrochloric acid solutions, while the 

rate of the reaction in the presence of water can be conveniently 

followed by the contraction in vOluwe,as the hydrogen chloride 

is absorbed by the water as fast as it is forwed. ~intaining 

the gases at a constant pressure by following up the contract

ion, the molecular concentration of both the hydrogen and the 

chlorine can be kept constant. 

History and Literature of the neaction. 

The first to notice the fact that hydrogen and chlorine 
1 

cOlllbine in light was Cruickshank , who also noted that the volulIe 

of a mixture of these gases in equilibriulU over water did not 

begin to diminish until exposure to the light had been continued 

for several seconds. Later workers on the same reaction 

observed the same phenowenon,which was ~ore closely inTesti~ 
SI 

ated-by Bunsen and Roscoe." These experiwenters gave to this 

initial inactive period the term "Photochelllical IndUction 
- ---- ------

!CruiCkshank.-Nicholson's JQurnal,(1)~202,(1801). 
Bunsen and Roscoe.-"Photochew.Untersuch." Ostwald's Klassiker 

Also in Poggendorf's Annalen. 
NO.34. 
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Period",and they regarded the phenolJenon as a specific property 

of the action of light in a chemical reaction. Between Cruick

shal1llk's original disc~very of the phenowenon in 1801 and the 

classical investigations of Bunsen and Roscoe (1855),observations 
1. 11 

on the induction period were made by Dal ton , Seebeck , Gay-Lussac 
a .. 

and Thenard ,and Draper. Draper's work has considerable 

historical importance,as he constructed a certain apparatus-

the so-called "thitonoweter" with which he measured the intensity 

of "thitonic" or chemically active rays. This apparatus was 

the first form of actinowcter. Draper showed that no hydro~n 

chloride was formed in a freshly prepared lHixture of hydrogen 

and chlorine until the gases had been exposed to light for a 

measurable period of time. lIe also showed that once the reaction 

started, the rate of the formation of hydrogen chloride gradually 

increased until a constant maximum was reached. 

The first really thorough researches on the kinetics 

of the reaction were those of Bunsen and Hoscoe. Their experiment

al. apparatus is shown in the following sketch. 

In a glass bulb i was a wixture of carefully purified chlorine 

and hydrogen. ; the vessel was about half filled with the water 

whose function it was to absorb the synthesised hydrogen cluor-

idee A water index moved up the capillary tube tt. The rate of 

reaction was determined by the decrease in volulJie' of the 

lDalton._"A new System of Che lllical)PhiosOPhy".lS09. 
2Seebeck.-Goethes Farbenlehre(1810 • 
aGaY-Lussac & Thenard.-Recl}.phys.chilil.paris.I 311;2.128 ( ) 
.. nraper.-Phil.A1ag., 19,195; (lS<i:l) .23, 401,20, 2.ij}f/~6, "t'73j , 1811 • 

27.327, (1845) • 
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Ill' *Jle gaseous contents of i on exposure to I ight- (i.e., f'rom 

the motion oa the water index up the capillary tube). The 

only portion of the apparatus exp~sed to the light was the 

vessel i which contained the gaseous mixture. The water in 

i was preViO~y saturated with ciuorine,and the exposure to 

light was not co~wenced until equilibrium had been attained 

within th~ apparatus. The experiments gave the following 

resul ts:-

At first the reaction proceeded very slowly, and then 

the reaction rate gradually rose until it had attained a certain 

maximum value at which it remained constant. This waxiwum 

value was dependent on the intensity of' the light, and was,as 

far as Bunsen and Roscoe were able to tell, proportional to it. 

It was this observation which supplied the fact for the state-

ment of what has been known as the Bunsen and Hoscoe Law,whiCh 

affirmed the proportionality between photochemical effect ani . 
light intensity. When exposure to light was stopped, the re-

action ceased; in the case- of a furthel" exposure to light, the 

process repeated itself, but the length of the induction per'od 

depended very much on the ti1.lle interval between any two con... 
" secutive exposures. The quicker the second f'ollowed on the 

first, the shorter was the period of' induction and vice-versa. 

This phenomenon was designated by Bunsen and 11oscoo as the 

-Deduction Period-. They f'urther stated that the light absorp

tion of chlorine was greater in a reaction ,ixture than that 

of chlorine by 1tself',and suggested that this increase in the 

awount of energy absorbed by the chlorine in the reaction 
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mixture was due to sOilie of the energy being transformed into 

Chemical work. This phenolllenon was denoted as "Photochemical 

Extinction" by Bunsen and Roscoe. It_must be noted that their 

statements as regards the difference in the light extinctions 

of chlorine in the reaction mixture and of cijlorine by itself" 
1 

were contradicted after wany years by Burgess and Chapll~n ,who 

failed to observe this difference. 

Bunsen and I\oscoe further found that different impur_ 

it1es were possessed of great influence on the reaction rate -

oxygen having a very definite and considera.1e retarding in-

f'luence. 

Considering the time at whioh they were carried out, 

Bunsen and 1\oscoe's experiments were very cowp1ete, and long 

remained as a model for photochemical investigations. Their 

method of experiwent has been adopted by the majority of sub-

sequent Observers of the reaction, and as will be seen, an 

adaptation has been used in the investigation to be described 

in the following pages. 
sa a 

According to several observers(Pringsheim , Baker , 

Aiellor 
• S 6 

and Uussell ,Bevan ,Wildermann .) water vapour must play 

" an impo~tant role in the reaction. Baker for instance f"oun(l 

that perfectly dry "chlorknallgas",to use the convenient German 

terw,is stable to light. On the otber hand Bodenstein and 

1 
Burgess and Chapwan.-J.C.S., 89. 1399, (1906). 

2pringsheiw.-Ann.d.Phys.u.Chew.N.F.27.32.387,U887). 
aBaker.-J.c. S., 65, 611, (1894). 
·~llor and Itussell.-J.C.S.,81,1272,(1902). 
SBevan.-Proc.Roy.Soc.Lond., 72, 5,(1903). 
6 Wilderwann.-Zeitsch.phys.Chem.-41, 87, (1902) .42, 257, (1903). 
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Dux ,who published the results of a rather thorough investigation 

of the whole problem in 1913,found,in contradiction to the re

sults of the earlier observers mentioned, that moisture played. 

no special role in the reaction, and exerted no influence on the 

rate when present at a partial pressure of wore tha. 0.004 WlIl. 

The phenomenon of the induction perion has been 

responsible tor the wany investigations ot this apparently 

simple photochemical reaction. Bunsen and Roscoe's idea that 

this phenomenon was a real characteristic of a photochemical 

change seems apparently to have been generally accepted until 

about 20 years ago,when the work of Burgess and Chapman(loc.cit.) 

cleared the matter up very largely. 

This work supported van't lIott's contention that the 

induction period was not a real and general characteristic of a 
b 

pfotochemical reaction,but merely an indication ot the omissio. 

of some necessary experimental precaution. Burgess and Chapwan 

showed that the observed delay in the combination of hydrogen 

and chlorine was due to the circumstance that the gases con

tained impurities which were capable of preventing the formation 

of hydrogen chloride, and whicb were theulsol ves gradually destroy

ed by the light. They tound that ammonia was one such impurity; 
1 

and that if great oare w~a taken to exclude the minutest traces 

of aIWllonia, the gclses began to combine almost at once, the rate 

rapidly increasing to a constant lUaxiDlUUl. 

Before closing this sUWlliary of the literature of the 

reaction, reference must be wade to the experimental work or 

Bodenstein and Dux,and to Bodenstein's suggestions as regards 

1Bodenstein &: Dux.-Zeitsch.phys.Chem.,85.297,(1913). 
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the mechanism of the reaction.Bodebstein and Dux's work estab-

lished the following pointss-

(l).The cOllibination ~_hydroge~ and,chlorine in light is a re

action of the second. order,the velocity being proportional 

to the square of the cluorine concentration. Hydrogen is 

without influence so long as it is present to the extent 

of at least i or the amount of chlorine. At small hydrogen 

concentrations the velocity decreases slightly. 

(:a).The hydrogen chloride formed is without influence on the 

reaction rate. 

(3) .Water vapour, within certain liulits of concentration is also 

without influence. 

(4).Oxygen retards the reaction,such that the velocity at all 

stages is inversely proportional to the oxygen concentration • 

• Bodenstein assumes that chlorine is aotivated in light,and 

cowbines with ordinary hydrogen molecules to form activated 

hydrogen cluoride ~olecules,which are capable of imparting their 

activity to fresh chlorine woleoules and to oxygen(to explain 

the dissipation of activity by negative catalysts),but not to 

neutral gases like nitrogen or by(trogen. Bodenstein regarded 

the activation of cluorine as consisting in the photoelectric 

separation or an electron,this electron functioning as a sort 

of catalyst for the transference of activity in the manner 

described. In this way,owing to the function of an electron 

as a catalyst,an energy quantum should be in a position to 

bring about the cowbination of a large nwuber of reactant wole-

cules. 

Bodenstcin was later forced to drop the idea of free 

electrons being responsible for the transference of activity 

lBodenstein.-Zeitsoh.phys.Chem •• 85.330. (1913). 
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owing to the work or Leblanc and vollmer ,who showed that an 

illuminated wixture o~ hydrogen and chlorine contained no ions, 

as an electroscope was not discharged. This observation con-

• rirwed a previous stateillCnt or Thowson's ,aWd showed that re-
a 

sults or K&nwel ,who claimed to have detected electriricationi 

in the insolated mixture,were erroneous. 

Experimental. 

The first month or wore of work was devoted to the 

fitting up and testing or various types of apparatus. The appar

atus eventually evolved and ritted up is shOlfn in the sketch 

on the following page. Pure aqueous hydrocluoric acid was 

electrolysed in the vessel A. The two electrodes were of 

carbon 0 wu.in diameter,and projected ~or abo~t 2cw. above the 

rubber cork,through which also callie the tube tor admitting and 

withdrawing the electrolyte. This was introduced by weans of 

the tube B,and,when exhausted, was withdrawn by applying suction 

to C. The whole vessel was kept cool by imwersion in a thermo

stat through which cold water Was constantly circulating. 

The electrolysis vessel first used held about 100 c.c. of 

electrolyte only. It was round, however, that by the tiwc the 
acid was saturated with chlorine, and really eq*iwolecular 

quantities of hydrogen and chlorine were being evolved,the 

electrolyte had becowe too weak,with the result that oxygen CDD

taminated the mixture. Accordingly a wuch lar~r electrolYSis 

vessel,bolding about 1500 c.c. of acid was later substituted. 

1Leblanc & Vollmer.-Zeitsch.rt1r Elektrochem.20.494, (1914). 
8Thowson.-Conduction of Electricity through ~ses.2nd.Ed.p.229. 
3Xt1mmeI.-Zeitsch.flif' Elektrochem.17. 409, (1911). 
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The bulbs D were for ensuring a further supply.of gas of exactly 

the same composition as that in use in the insolation vessel E. 

This was wade out of.glass tUbing 4 ~ 5 cw. in diameter,sealed 

at both ends. The upper end through which the light was admitted 

had been rendered as flat as possible by pressing it,while hot, 

against a flat surface. Expcriwents were also wade on an 

insolation vessel which had as a window a quartz plate,fixed fl 

on by various cewents,such as Faraday,and Chatterton,etc •• It 

was found,however,that these were all gradually attacked by the 

chlorine,so that the quartz window had to be abandoned. Other 

types of glass insolation vessel were also tested, the one 

described giving wost satisfactory results. The insolation 

vessel was connected to the electrolysis vessel and to a 

manometer F by very fine capillary tubing,a way out of the 

same material being provided. The insolation vessel oould be 

isolated by closing the taps nuwbered 1,2,3 and 4 on the diagrau1. 

About 15 c.c. of specially purified water(description later) 

was placed in the insolation vessel,before the latter was co~ 

nected up. The insolation vessel was also kept cool and at 

constant temperature by being immersed in a large tank of running 

water. F was a very delicate water ma~ometer which could at 

will be connected wit~,or isolated from the insolation vessel 

by weans of the tap 4. The contraction could be followed by 

allowing water to flow into the manometer by way of tap 5. In 

this way, the gases in the insolation vessel were always at the 

atw~spheric pressure. 

The tubing from whicb the manometer was made was fairly 

heavy capillary. Particular care was taken in selecting a length 

uniform in bore,and the average volume contained in one linear 
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mill1metr,was carefully determined in two ways. 

A thread of mercury was introduced into the capillary 

and its length carefully measured. Tbese_measure~nts were made 

at different places along the length of the tube,the aterage 

length of the thread being taken. The thread \Vas then removed 

from the tube to a weighing bottle,and the mercury carefully 

weighed. In this way the result was arrived at that 1 linear 

millimetre of the capillary had a volume of 0.00477 c.c •• 

The movement of a water index corresponding to a 

definite volume was also weasured. The volume per linear DllD. 

was less,i.e.,0.00473 c.c. when determined in this waY,owing 

to the wetting of the glass by the water. 

The whole apparatus,with the exception of the small 

window at the top of the insolation vessel was painted a dead 

black,and all .he tubes not under water were well lagged with 

cotton wool,tho wholo being finally screened from stray light 

-by a covering of black cloth. 

Preparation of the Electrolyte. 

18 parts by voluwo of the purest hydrochloric acid 

obtainable (specially redistilled) were mixed with 10 parts by 

voluwe of pure distilled water. Pure chlorine was bubbled 

through this mixture for at least an hour. The solutiQn was 

heated for half an hour on the stealil bath, and then suhlliitted .0 
another shorter treatment with chlorine, followed by warming 

on the steam bath. The acid was well cooled,and introduced in.o 

the vessel A by weans of the funnel B,as little time as possible 

being taken over these operations. A potential difference of 

4 volts was maintained between the electrodes by a couple ot 
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accuwulator., and the gase~ allowed to stream through the whole 

apparatus ror wany hou»s until gas of constant composition was 

being evolved anu until equilibrium between chlorine and water 

had been attained in the insolation vessel. It was easy to tell 

when equilibriuw had been attained in the insolation vessel by 

Watching the move1ucnt of the water in the DlanOhleter. 

Preparation of Pure Water, for the Insolation Vessel. 
," 

Attention was first drawn to the absolute becessity 

of using pure water, free frowall traces of ammonia by Burgess 

and Chaplllan. The apparatus used,a lliodification of that described 

in their paper(loo.oit.),is shown in the diagram on the preceding 

page. A was filled with about 8 grams of potassium permangaMte 

in about 500 c.c. of distilled water, and gently heated on the 

water bath continuously for 12 hours. The flask was then oon-

necteu with the receiver B by a ground glass jOint, and the 

appa~atus exhausted by weans of a Fleuss pump. C was a tube 

containing phosphorus pentoxido,to prevent the distillation 

of water into ~he Fleuss. n was cooled in a freezing mixture, 

and the water distilled fl"Olll A without the aid of heat. When 

sufficient water had collectcd in n,it was sealed off at d. The 

water was thus' kept isolatc(l until ready for use. 

Owing to the fact that this wethod proveu rather slow 

and laborious, another way of preparation was eventually adopted. 

Pure conductivity water was saturated with chlorine,bolled,re

saturated and so on for several tiIaes. In this way all volatile 

nitrogen coulpounds "ere decomposed. The water obtained was 

i~llediatelytransferred to the insolation vessel. 
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Sources of Light, and 4.!ethods of varying the light intensity. 

The first method tha.t suggested itself as a means of 

varying the light intensity, and of r~lating any two intensities 

was the application of the Inverse square Law. In order that 

the Inverse square Law shall hold,it is necessary that the 

light shall ewanate from as small a source as possible,i.e., 
\ 

from a point source. Accordingl,. a SIIlaII lamp of the half watt 

type was procured which worked on 12 vol ts anl1 which was credit-

ed with giving about 48 candle power. The lamp was of the type 

used in automobile headlights,and the filalllent,of a v shape, 

was very small, the V being only about l/S" across. The lalllp 

was fixed vertically above the window,the distance of the 

filawent from the window being measured by a piece of cotton 

Which served as the suspension or a plu:.:nmet of glass rod. 

This mathoj of varying the intensity was discarded 

for several reasons,although the results obtained by using it 

on the whole showell a Bubstantiation of the hypothesifJ which 

was deduced above. As alrea.dy mentionell, the filaluent of the 

lalUp was of a V shape, So that obviously the intensity of the 

light falling on the window would vary with the orientation ol! 

the V with respect to it. If the fila.ment was "broadside on" , 
the light intensity would probably be almost double what it 

would be when the filament was"end on". It \fas extremely 

difficult, almost impossible, to keep the V in the same position 

with respect to tile window while the alterations and measure

ments of the lamp distances were being carried out. 

The next wethod of varying the intensity tried was by 
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the intelPPosition between light and window of more or less 

opaque screens. These~~ wero made by exposing plates f'or various' 

times,developing,f'ixiag,and selecting uniform portions for use. 

The amount of reduction obtained by any screen was. measured 

by means of the spectrophotometer. 1!ean.-,; 'Ya1ues for the relative 

intensitics of the light on the window,with various screens 

interposed were obtained in this way "hich were within about 

3% of' the actual values. The lamp was f'ixed in one position 

vertically over the window,a constant current maintained 

through". it, and the screens interposed as desired. !dany measure

ments or the rate of' the reaction were carried out,using this 

screen wethod. This was a very discouraging period,as it was 

almost imp~ssible to obtain reproducablo results, those obtained 
~ 

holding out very little hope of being of any use. The cause 

of this lacl< of' :1!:.t unif'ormity in the resul ts was a lack of 

uniformity in the density of the screens. Examining these by 

looking at a 1ight,or at the sky through them, they appeared to 

be perfectly homogeneous. It was not until, happening to look 

through one of them with the eyos focus sed on the bars of a 

window, and happening to move the screen a080SS the field of 

vision,that a perfectly appalling lack of uniform density was 

observed. This discovery of' course necessitated the rejeotion. 

of' this method. 

The third method tried proved to be the most satis

factory,and it was by using this method that good results were 

obtained. The intensity was varied by pa.ssing the beam of light 

through two Micol prisms, and changing the angle between these. 

The source of light used in this case was much more powerful 
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,. 500 c.p.Pointolite lamp. Tho light eluana,ted f"rom a small 

Tungsten ball, not more than 1/3" in diarueter,and was kept 

constant by keeping the .. current consumed a1"ays the same by 
. -

means of" a suitable adjustable resistance in series. Great care 

was taken always to keep the glass globe of the lalJp perfectly 

clean and ·free from dust. The Nicol prisms used were taken 

trom a Uilger spectrophotometer, and were mounted suitably on 

a wooden base. One Nicol was tixed,and the rotation or the obher 

was controlled by an accurately geaduated circle. By the aid 

of a vernier,readings correct to 0.5 of a minute were obtainable. 

The arrangement was calibrated before being placed 

in position,and it was found that all the light was cut oft 
o 

when the reading on the disc was 89 23'. The maximuw or light 

passing through would consequently be obtained when the angular 

reading was either 0=.37' or 179 23'. If" this maxiwUlQ intensity 

is denoted by Io,and the intensity corresponding to an angular 

reading e (Observed), by I, then it is known that 

I/Io • cosl(0+37'). 

Iowas taken as unity,as only relative intensities were to be 

observed. 

The Nicols wore then placed vertically over the 

window, and an illlage of the souroe f"ocussoll ob to the latter, 

after whioh everything was well covered with black cloth. 

Proceedure ot an Bxperiment. 

Betore every experiment performed it was necessary to 

determine a creep,i.e.,to notice the wotion of the water in 

the wanometer when no light at all was being admitted. The 

chief factor causing the creep was temperature,the creep being 
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noticeably large in the morning,and falling of~,to zero or 

thcreabouts later in thc day. The rates of ~ovement during 

consecutivc intervals of t~e,generally either three or five 

minutes, were observed. Having obtained a constant creep this 

was either added to,or subtracted from the reaction rate in 

the experiment following, according as it was in the reverse 

or the sa~ sense,i.e.,an expansion or a conbraction. 

Having obtained the creep the shutter was removed 

and readings of the mano4!eter taken at tlefinite intervals, the 

contraction being followed up by admitting water by weans of 

tap 5(diagraw p.17). The levels in the manometer were thus 

always the same at the time of reading. It was found possiblo 

to obtain readings for the;;", rate correct to within about O.2Il1l1. 

contraction per minute. The rates were generally expressed in 

cm.contraction per minute. 

Experimental Results. 

These definitely establish three facts, all independently 

supporting tile hypothesis of the absorption by chlorine molecules 

of energy radiated by freshly synthesised hy{lrogen chloritle 

molecules. In the first plaoe they confirha the observation 

several times previously wade on the attainment of a constant 

maXiJUulll rate .For instance Burgess and Chaplllan observed that, 

if volatile nitrogen compounds are absent, there' is no period of 

induction,i.e.,no period ot -absolute inactivity. The reaction 

starts slowly, and the rate gradually accelerates for a til00 

and then remains constant. This increase in rate is shown in 

almost all Burgess and Chapmans tables. A typical example of 

this 8ccelera tion might be given hc ... "e. 
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Illumination. Small 48 o.p. V filament lamp, running on 1.8 amps. 
lamp distant 134.7 cln •. :frolll the window • 

Creep. • 035 om.per Win.to be added. 
--

Time. Inte&·vals. Scale Incre.went. nate llate(oorr.) 
(mins.) readings. (obs.) cm./Iuin. 

- - 92.18 - ~ -
5 a 91.87 0.31 0.062 0.097 
10 5 90.78 1.09 0.218 0.253 
15 5 85.93 4.83 0.96G 1.001 
17 ., 83.39 2.:l6 1.28 1.315 .. 
19 2 80.8 2.59 1.295 1.320 

·24 5 74.15 6.65 1.33 1.3(1!1 
26 2 71.42 2.73 1.3t15 1.400 
28 2 68.7 2.72 1.3t1 1.395 
30 2 65.85 2.85 1.425 1.460 
32 63.1 2.75 1.375 I 1.410 ~ 
34 2 60.3 2.8 1.4 1.435 
36 2 57.55 2.75 1.375 1l.!,.410 
38 

It 
a 54.75 2.8 4. 4 1.435 

40 2 54.£) 0.25 0.125 0.16 
42 2 54.6 -0.1 -0.05 

- -
x - light cut off. 

It will be seen that when the light is out off,equil

ibrium is very rapidly established. If the light is now turned 

on again, it is round that the same phenomenon will occur, but 

that both the initial rate and the acceleration will be greater, 

with the resul t that the maxiluuhl rate will. be attained in very 

wuch less tlwe. 11 minutes after turning off the light in the 

above experiment the light was turned on again. Following is 

the continuation of the above table. It will be noticed how vwry 

much more rapidly the maximum is reached. 
(creep.O.04 to be added) • • 49 - 104.14 - -
51 2 102.15 1.99 

, 
0.99. 5 1.035 

53 2 98.03 3.22 1.61 1.65 
55 ~ 95.68 3.25 1.02. 5 1.665 
57 2 92.38 3.3 1.65 1.69 
59 2' 89.17 3.21 1.60 3 1.645 
61 :1 8S.01 3.26 1.63 1.67 

--- - - . 

These results are plotted on the following graph.(p.27). 
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~efore the original curve can be approximately rollowed,it is 

necess<l!"Y fOa' tIle gases to !"e1'lU.l11 for at least half an hour in 

the dar}c. In the exawple just quoted it will be seen that 

the constant lJ1axiwu are not quite the saw.e. This example serves 

to show the difriculty that was experienced in obtaining reprod

ucable results, which were not obtained until the Pointollte 

was used as the illuminant,and the Nicols were fitted into 

position. Even after that, as "ill be shown, sowe difficulties 

were, still encountered. 

Both the above pheno~na,i.e.,the shortenin~of the 

time necessary for the attainwent of the constant maximum rate 

and the fact that a waxilllum rate is not attained at once, are 

capable of very easy and natural explanation on the basis of 

the reabsorption hypothesis. 

In the first luomcnts of illuulination, the reaction 

follows the photochewical equivalence law, the only source of 
radiation 

radiation being that incident on the window. Radiatell energy 
1\ 

will then begin to be available, with the result that reabsorption 

will take place,and the reaction velooity increase. That is ~o 

say, the reaction rate under constant illuw~nation will first 

of all be swall, and will increase up to a constant maximum, 

the wagnitude of this latter being dependent upon the proportion 

of radiated energy absorbed. 

When the light is turned off, some 1l10lecules of 

chlorine will relliain which are part of the way towards activ

ation. If left f'or a time these \fill radiate all this acquired 

radiation away. If,however,the light is turned on again not 

very long after it has been turned ofr,these ll10lecules will not 
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require so much energy to bring thew up to a reactive state, 
. 

with the result that the waxiwuw rate will be attained sooner 

than if" a start wet"'- made with total~y inactive molecules. As 

far as can be seen, partially activated molecules must be 

recognised as existing bef"ore this phenomenon can be adequately 

and clearly explained. 

Turning now to the variation of the rate of the re

action with the intensity of the light,it has been found that 

the former increases very much more rapidl, than the intensity. 

The maximwn rates were those compared, since these alone could 

be regarded as comparable. 

The following table shOWS the variation of the constant 

rate with the intensity. 

Relative Intensity. Maxilllwa Ra te • :daxiuWD nu te • 
(Average of various (Calc'd.froill rate at 
successful exp'ts. ) 1/1 0 = 0.03.) 

.78 7.0 (3) 2.88 

.73 G.O (2) 2.60 

.70 5.5 (2) 2.59 

.64 4.45 (1) 2.37 

.60 3.8 (2) 2.22 

.66 3.26 (3) 2.0;) 

.50 2.70 (5) 1.815 

.48 2.70 (1) 1.7'1 

.45 2.50 (1) 1.6-1 

.42 2.24 (2) 1.55 

.40 2.16 (3) 1.48 

.35 1.76 (2) 1.28 

.30 1.55 (3) 1.10 

.~94 1.45 (1) 1.07 

.2~ 1.09 (4) 0.92 

.~O3 0.93 (2) 0.75 • 

.16 0.61 (3) 0.55 

.13 0.55 (1) 0.48 

.105 0.42 (3) 0.38 

.099 0.42 (3) 0.37 

.Odd 0.20 (3~ 0.24 

.06 0.25 (3 0.22 
• 01 0.11 (8)----------_ .. 0.11 



Rate of 
reaction. 
clU./min. 



The rate of the react~on at the relative intensity of' 

0.03 was determined very carefullY,at least eight reliable 

observations be~ng made • . These gave values for the rate of 

0.12,0.11,O.11,O.10,~~09,0.12,0.11, and 0.11 cm./min •• 

The mean of these is 0.11 clU ./min.,and this pOint is denoted 

by A in the graph on the preceding page, on which is plotted 

the relation between the light intensity and the reaction 

velocity. The relative intensities are plotted as abscissae, 

and the constant maxllIlWll rates as ordinates -(expressed in cm. 

on the manometer scale. 1 cm. corresponds to an actual volume 

change of 0.0473 c.c.). 

If the Einstein Law held,the relation between the 

intensi ty and the rate woulll be linear. Through A is drawn 

the dotted straight line which \Voulll have been expected had 

the law held,or had there been a consta.nt deviation from it. 

It will be seen that all the rates at higher intensities than 

0 . 03 lie well above this line. 

One dirficulty met with in carrying out the above 

experiments was the accumulation of oxygen in the reacting 

system, due presUlllably to the interaction of some of the 

chlorine with water,hydrogen chloride and oxy~n being formed. 

ThcU· retarding effect of oxygen was first noticed by Bunsen 

and Hoscoe,and has been referred to in the section dealing 

t he history and literature of the reaction. Bunsen and Roscoe 

found that the presence of 0 . 5% of oxygen in the reaction 

mixture changed the value for the constant maximwn from 100 to 

9 . 7,while the presence of 1 . 3% or oxygen took it down as far 

as 2 . 7 . The hinder ing eff'ect of» oxygen is also marl{eu in 

other chl orine ·reactions ,and has been the subject of study 
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by Luther and _ Goldberg , and by Weigert _ .• 

On carrying out a series of experiments, starting with 

low intensities,and.~orking.upto higher ones, points were ob

tained which lay upon a curve, say OA on the following diagram • 

... 

-----------O~~----------------------ReI. 1,,1'. ~ 

On reaching intensities of the magnitude 0.6 - 0.7,the curve 

began to fall off a little (AB). Now,on going back to measure

ment of the rates at lower intensities again, it was found 

that the points obtained this time all lay below OAB,a curve 

like BC being followed. Then, on using higher intensities 

once more a curve was obtained like CD. The o~ygen geadually 

accwuulated in the insolation vessel and lessened the rate. 

This fact caused much confusion initially. It must be emphas

ised however that all the values obtained lay well above the 

straight line drawn through the origin and the point shnwing 

the magnitude of the rate at the relative intensity 0.03. 

The oxygen effect was finally rendered neglig&ble by fresh gas 

being blown through the whole apparatus after each single 

experiment. On the following page is a curve showing constant 

lLuther & Goldberg.- Ze:IJBch.phys .Chem. 56,43, (1906). 
·weigert.-Ann.d.Phys.24, 55, ~1907). . 
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maximWll rates obta,inetl at various reluti\"e il1tensities with 

a gas mixture contaminated with oxygen. Although the slope 

of the curve 1s less than the normal, the same deviation from 

a linear relation is indicated. 

The shape of these curves shows very clearly how the 

proportion of energy reabsorbed by molecules of chlorine 

increases with the intensity. It is apparent that the curves 

are asymptotically approaching a certain critical inten8ity, 

at Which the velocity of the reaction will become almost in

finite,i.e.,at this intensity the reaction will be propagated 

as an explosion wave. As the intensity goes on increasing 

so does the reabsorption become the more complete,until a limit 

ot almost complete reabsorption is reached. At this limit 

a few molecules of chlorine reacting to fonn hydrogen chlori9J;e, 

by the initial absorption of a quantwll of energy each at the 

characteristic frequenoy of the chlorine molecule, will act a~ 

sort of trigger, causing the explosion of the "hole mass. Baly 

" has before defined the criterion of an explosion wave as the 

complete reabsorption of the 'radiated energy by the reactant 

molecples surrounding treshly synthesised resultant moleoules: 

The third fact that has been established is in con-

nection with .the Draper Effect, i.e., the expansion in volwne 

which occurs as soon as a mixture of hydrogen and chlorine is 

illuminated. The Draper Effect is not noticed when there is 

a pronounced induction period, tor instance when'nitJrogen comp

ounds are present. When a previously inso1ated mixture of 

hydrogen and chlorine is illwninated,there occurs a sudden 



expansion - the Draper Effect _ followed by the accelerating 

contraction already described. 
30 

Budde has· shown that chlorine alone expands in an 

analogous manner to a mixture of hydrogen and ch1or~ne,under 

the influence of light rays of high refrangibility. He also 

showed that the temperature of the chlorine rises about 1°. 
This is not a direct heat effect, for it takes place after all 

2 
the infra-re~has been cut out by a·screen of water. llichardson 

not only established the reality of the Budde effect, but also 

noted that the magnitude of the expansion was proportional to 

the intensity of the more refrangible light rays. The expansion 
() 0 

is independent of the temperature between the limits 14 and S38 • 

It also occurs, according to Richardson when the chlorine is 

mixed with air, B.drogen,and carbon monoxide. 

Budde has sug~sted that the expansion can be explained 

in the following ways:-

(1).As a dissociation of chlorine molecules into free atoms. 

(a).That the expansion is caused by the fact that the light 

does work, which is converted into heat. 

The most probable explanation would seem to be that the Budde 

ef:fect is due to the :fact that chlorine molecules fluoresce 

some of the energy absorbed in the visible as heat, this causing 

the expansion. 
It 

;dellor adopts the same explanation of the 

Budde effect. MelIor concludes from his experiments that there 

is no rise in temperature of dry chlorine when it is exposed 

to the light, 'and that the rise observed in the temperature of 

improperly dried chlorine is due to s01l1e chemical reaction 

lBudde .-PhU .Mag., (v) 42,290, (1871) .Pogg.Ann. §., 477, (1873). 
stRichardson.-Phil.Mag.,(v)62,277,(1891). 
aMellor._J .O.s., 81,1280, (1902). 
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between chlorine ~s and moisture. This reaotion he tormulates 

as 21120 + 2Cl2 -= 4llCl + 02 
1 

Returning .. to the Draper, e1'1'eot, ldellor and Anderson 

seem to explain this as nothing more than a small hydrogen 

chloride- to~ing explosion. The expansion is due to the 

heating of the gas by the reaction heat •. The effect is stronger 

when the vessel containing the active water is shaken before 

exposure to light. In this oase a mist is tormed inside the 

insolation vessel, The ef1'ect seems therefore to be also de

pendent on the heat of Solution ot the hydrogen chloride. When 

oondensation occurs on the little drops of the mist, absorption 

is more rapid, with the result that the temperature rise is more 

pronouncecl. 

On con(lucting observations OI1ll the magnitude of the 

Draper e1'fect at dl1'fercnt light intensities,it has been found 

that this is proportional not to the light intensity, but to 

the reaction rate. In addition, when the light is cut off, 

there is a rapid oontraction,- the reverse 01' the Draper e1'fect, 

This also is proportional to the reaction rate. Thus whatever 

explanation be given to the Draper e1'feet,whether it be a 

.issociation, or whether it be due to a degradation of the light 

absorbed, there is no doubt that it is increased by the absorp

tion by chlorine of some 01' the energy radiated by the hydrogen 

chloride. 

The graphs following (page 37) show olearly this 

deviation from proportionality. The first graph shows the 

relation between the observed Draper expansion and the relati.e 

1 
!dellor & Anderson .-J.C.S.,81,414, (190~). 
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light intensity. It is obvious that this relation is not linear 

in character,bui that a curve similar in shape to the intensity 

rate curve is obtained. This at once sugges~s the p~otting of 

the expansion against the constant maximum velocity, which has 

been done in the lower graph. The dotted line shows the relation 

between the rinal contraction and the constant maximurn rate. 

(The curves do not pass through the origin owing to the action 

of a contraction creep.~ 

It has been found that this expansion is not observed 

when the blue and ultra-violet rays are removed by interposing' 

a solution of iodine in carbon disulphide. This proves beyond 

doubt that the expansion of chlorine and its activation arc 

due to the absorption of light of frequencies lying \fithin 

its ultra-violet absorption band. Draper was the first to 
which 

show that only thoso raysAare absorbod are photochemically 

active and it was this observation of his that first led to 
2. 

the conoeption of active molecules. Favre and Silbermann 

claimod to have definitely established the existence of active 

molecules of chlorine by measuring the heats of combination 

of insolated and non-insolated oluorine with oaustic potash. 

They exposed cluorine to bright sunlight for an hour and a half 

or rnore,and then measured calorillletrically the heat of combin

ation. Their results showed that the heat of combination per 

gram of chlorine was 40 calories greater in the case of insolated 

chlorine. They consequently forwulated the existence of an' 

active type of chlorine having this heat of formation per grwn. 

They also stated that there was a greater proportion of chlorate 

2. ' 
Favre& Silbermann.-Ann.Chim.Phys.,(3)37,497,(1853). 
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formed when insolated o~orine was used. nerthelot contradicted 
I . • 

favre and Silbermanns' conolusions,and later still MelIor showed 

that neither with this reaction,no~ with that between chlorine 

and potassiWD iodide was the observed heat effeot greater in 

the case of insolated ohlorine. l,rellor's results show that there 

is no evidenoe at all for the existence of active molecules 

after insolation. The fact that wholly activated molecules do 

not exist after the activating light has been cut off was fur-
3 

ther shown by some work of li.S.Taylor. Tay10r allowed light to 
'" 

shine on to chlorine contained in a glass vessel, and then 

immediately passed this inso1ated gas into a darkened bulb 

containing hydrogen. He was able to detect no traces of comb

ination Whatever. 

During the period of insolation however, many chlorine 

moleoules will be aotive, there being a definite dynamio equilib

rium between active and non-activated molecules for any given 

intensity of light, and oonoentration of chlorine. 

Absorption IDeasurClucnts were oarried out with the 

object of determining the magnitude of the activating quantum. 

The ultra-violet absorption speotrum of" chlorine. 

The absorption of chlorine at atmospheric pressure 

was investigated by means·of a Hi1ger ultra-violet ~pectro

Photometer. The cells used were made of glass tUbing about 1 cm. 

in diameter,each cell having two side tubes blown on,so as to 

allow of the passage of a continuous stream of chlorine through 

lnerthelot.-Ann.Ch1m.Phys.,(5)~322,(1876). 
8i'4ellor.-J .e.s., 81,1280., (1902). 
3 see Bodenstein.-Zeitsch.fftr Elektrochem.pp.:102,255,(1916). 
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the cell. The ends of the cell were grounll parallel with 

carborunduw and then two quartz plates were cemented on with 

seccotine. Three diff~rent cells were made and used, measuring 

respectively 60.5 wu.,22.5 mm.,and 5.2 wn •• 

At atmospheric pressur~ the band extends from about 

,,: 4Gtlrr to }. -= 270rr, and the centre 1 ies near A : 333/f~.A t the 

centre of the band the extinction coefficient is 2.5. The 

band is graphed on page 41,while on page 42 is a graph of the 
1 

band spectrum of chlorine as measured by Ribaud • It will be 

noticed that Ribaud gives the centre of the band as occurring 

at " ~ 338rr. ... ., 

From the facts given, it will be seen that the evidence 

very strongly upholds the hypothesis outlined in pages 6 - 10, 

i.e.,that the divergence from Einsteints Law is due to the reab

sorption by reactant molecules of energy radiated by freshly 

synthesised resultant molecules,many more reactant molecules 

thus being activated than correspond to the number of quanta 

absorbed from actual incident radiation. It has been shown 

that the divergence depends upon the light intensity, and this, 

coupled with the fact that the divergence varies with the con

centration'of the absorbing molecules, would seem to give a very 

tirm basis tor the belief that the explanation advanced is 

correct. 
SI 

Slade and lligson havo obtained somewhat similar 

1 Ribaud .-Ann.de Phys.,!!., 12, (1919) • 
aSlade & Higson.-proc.Hoy.soc.Lond.,aaA,154, (1920). 
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results in the case of the photographic plate. Exposing very 

fine films of silver chloride for the same time to different 

intensities of,light, . they found that the amount o~ silver 

obtained \fas not pro110rtional to the light intensity. 

"'ihese resul ts also lead to two mportant deductions, 

first as regards the relation between the frequencies of elen1-

entary atoms and their compounds, and secondly as regards the 

Phenomendn of photocatalysis. 

"Since the raftiated energy from the hydrogen chloride 

is absorbed by chlorine, the frequencies characteristic of the 

former must be exact integral multiples of the fundamental 

frequency of the latter. According to the theory of atomic 

and molecular quanta put forward by Baly (loc.cit.) an element

ary atom is characterised by an elementary quantwn of energy 

associated with a definite physical change,such as possibly 

the shif't of an electron from one stationary orbit to another. 

The atow can only absorb or ewit radiant energy in amounts 

which are equal to a whole nuwber of its charaoteristic quanta, 

and this energy 1s emitted or absorbed at definite frequencies. 

These frequencies are determined by the elementary quantUlQ 

according to the formula . 

frequency = quantum I constant, 

where the constant embodies a time factor f'or the electron shift, 

assumed to be the same for all atoms and molecules. It may be 

pointed out that these elementary atomio quanta are very small, 

the corresponding frequencies being of the order 3 % 1011,that 

1s to say, a wave length of lOOOr. It is reasonable to suppose 
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that when a cOMpound Llo1ecule gains or losos energy as a whole 

its component atoms share equally in the process. The smallest 

quantity of energy therefore that a molecule can absorb or 

radio. te as a whole will be equal to the least COllDllon mul tiplo 

of the quanta characteristic of its component atolls. Dr.Nouman 

Campbel1 1 has,however, very rightly pointed out that the least 

co~non integral multiple of twp or more atomic quanta can have 

no physical significance unless the quanta are integral multiples 

of a fundamental unit of energy. It maY,however,be suggested 

that all elernentarY'atolkic quanta are integral multiples or the 

quantum charaoteristic or the atom or hydrogen. Whether this 

suggestion is true or not, the proof that the frequencies of a 

oompound moleculo are exact integral multiples of the frequencies 

characteristic of its component atoms would undoubtedly afford 

strong support to the existence of the fundamental unit assoc

iated with matter,and hence would Justify the principle of the 

least common integral mul 'tliple. The results now couJUlunicated 

show that the frequenoies charaoteristic or the hydrogen 

chloride moleculo are at any rate exact integral multiples of 

the fundamental frequency of chlorine. It is not possible 

directly to state that they also prove that the hydrogen chloride 

frequencies are exact multiples of the atomic frequency of 

hydrogen since the reaction between hydrogen and ohlo~ine is 

oatalysed by light of frequenoies equal to those of ohlorine, 

light for which hydrogen seems to possess no measurable absorp

tive power. On the other hand, the probable mechanism of the 

reaction between hydrogen and ohlorine may be considered,and it 

is interesting to note that no attention has been paid to this. 
1 . 

campbell •• Phil.Mag.41.707,(1921). and BalY.-ibid.711. 



A mixture of.hydrogen and chlorine undergoes no measurable 

reaction when screened f"roill light, but when exposed to rays 
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of frequencies comprised within the known ultra-violet absorp.

tion band of chlorine the two gases at once begin to unite. 

The chlorine molecules,inactive in the dark, are activated by 

the absorption of energy,the minimum amount absorbed per mole

cule being 

9 X l01~ x 6.G6 X log1 = 5.~1 X l01R ergs, 

where 9 x l01~ is the central frequency of the absorption band. 

These activated molecules then react with the inactive hydrogen 

molecules,and it would seem that this process must be accompanied 

by a transference of energy frOlll the f"ormer to the latter. 

Whatever may be the actual mechanislll of the process,the net 

result is the dissociation of the hydrogen molecule to fo~ 

two molecules of hydrogen chloride,and the energy necessary 

for this dissociation must have been derived from the activated 

chlorine molecules. This transf"ercnce of energy can only be 

possible if the hydrogen and chlorine have f"requencics in 

c01wuon, that is to say, either the frequencies of chlorine 

must be exact integral multiples of the fundamental atomic 

f'requency of' hydrogen, or the frequencies of both must be exa~t 

integral multiples of a universal fundamental unit. !t lllay be 

stated therefore that the evidence now brought forward ls strongl;), 

in favour of the exact integral relationship between the mole

cular f'requency of hydrogen chloride and the atomic frequencies 

of both hydrogen and chlorine. The simplest possible relation 

is that the molecular frequoncy of hydrogen chloride should be 
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the least common integral lUu1tip1e or the atomic rrequencies or 
its component atoms, and it has been shown in previous papers 

that this relation rinds very.considerab1e support in the 

constant rrequency dirrerences between the absorption bands 

shown by a compound molecule and also between the constituent 
" 

lines or these bands. (Baly & Barker,J.C.S.,119.6~9,(1921». 
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Photocatalysis. 

The results outlined in the preceding pages seemed to 

have opened up a very large field for research in the realm 

of photochemistry, since it is now possible to predict a ne" 

type of photocatalysis. The first results of the application 

of the principles arrived at have been very gratifying and will 

be described in later pages. 

Let us consider any reaction AT B -=- AB , which is 

known to tal\:e place under the int"luence of light of a frequency 

characteristic of A or B. Then it should be possible to induce 

this reaction to proceed under the int"luence of a body, which we 

will call the photocatalyst, which absorbs light at other frequen

cies than those characteristic of A or n, and which fluoresces 

this radiation at a frequency which is characteristic of A or D 

as well as of the photocatalyst itself •. For this to be possible 

it must contain the same elementary atoms as A and D, for, this 

is the condition which must be fulfilled before the photocat

alyst and A and D can have any common infra-red frequencj_.s. 

The mechanism of the reaction is then as follows;.. 

The photocatalyst absorbs light of its characteristic frequency 

in the visible or ultra-violet regions of the spe8trum,and 

fluoresces in the infra-red at frequencies, some of which are 

characteristic of A or B as well as of' the photocatalyst itself. 

Infra-red radiation will be absorbed by A and D, and if there 

is a sufficient radiation densi1iy from the photocatalyst to allow 

of enough of these smaller quanta accumulating to activate A 

or B,the reaction will proceed on account of the light absorbed 



by the photocatalyst, even though this cannot be capable o~ 

direct ~bsorption by either A or B. 
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It will thus be seen that there are two conditions 
~.s~~. 

which must be ru1fil1cd berore can act as a photocatalyst ror 
1\ 

a given reaction. In the first place it must have some inrra.lii'red 

frequencies in C0I:1lll0n with one of the actual reactants, and 

secondly it must have a difrerent characteristic frequency 

in the visible or ultra-violet from that of the reactant. 

A very typical example of photocatalysis bas quite 
1 

recently been described by Daniels and Johnston .These authors 

show that nitrogen pent oxide has no absorption Whatsoever in 

the region 460 - 400f~,and that it is not decomposed on exposure 

to light or wave length between these limits. Nitrogen peroxide 

however is known to be able to absorb light of these wave lengths

it is a reddish gas which has an absorption band there. If now 

a aixture of nitrogen pentoxide and nitrogen peroxide is exposed 

to light or this wave length, the nitror;en pentoxide undergoes 

decomposition. Their explanation of this phenolllenon,which 

explanation will be seen to be almost the same as that which 

has been suggested,is quoted following:-

"The following hypothesis is suggested'as a possible 

explanation of the auto-catalytic effect of nitrogen dioxide. 

It absorbs blue light over:~ a wide range and through fluor

escence passes it out in the infra-red region where its 

absorption lines overlap those of nitrogen pentoxide and 

causes decomposition of. the latter. Two assumptions,which 

have as yet no experimental support, are involved in this 

hypothesis~ first, that nitrogen pentoxide is decomposed by 
the·energy which it absorbA in the infra-red,and second, 

'2t/t1n1"us "J,Ivas""".- f. 11 ..... Cl..i-. .)cPC., 4-3, 72,(lfI:l1} 



that the dioxide fluoresces,i.e.,that light corresponding 

to its absorption lines in the infra-red is emitted when 

blue light is absorb~d ••••• 
-
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"If this hypothesis proves to be correct,it will lend 

valuable support to the radiant energy theory of catalysis. 

It will offer experimental facts in a gas-phase system to 

show that a substance can act as a oatalyst by absorbing 

radiant energy, transforming it throufl;h fluorescence and giving 

it out at a particular frequency which is e:ffective in bring

ing about a reaction. It suggests that other chemical react

ions may be brought about by catalysts which absorb radiant 

energy over a wide range and emit it in a narrow region 

where it is e:f:fective. It sugge~ts also that a catalyst of 

this type may be used together with radiation from an exteMlal 

souree to bring about reactions whieh could not be brought 

about in a reasonable time by the eatalyst alone or by the 

photochemical action alone." 

They point out that ~he absorption bands of the two 

gases overlap in the short wave infra-red. Nitrogen peroxide 

has bands at 3.43r and 6.12r,while nitrogen pentoxide has bands 

at 3.39~ and 5.S1jL. Following is a criticism of their assumptions-

"This assumption is not satisfactory for two reasons. 

In the first place,the absorption by the pentoxidA of 'energy 

radiated by the peroxide cannot ·take place,on the quantum 

theory,unless the frequenoies possessed by the two are exaetly 

equal,sinee otherwise a gain of energy by the system frdm the 

surroundings must occur,because the quanta characteristic of 
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nitrogen peroxide at~:6.12p.and 3.431"" are smaller than those 

characteristic of' nitrogen pentoxide at l\s 5.81rand 3.39/'". 

In the second place it is well Imown that at low temperatures 

the breadth of absorption bands decreases until they become 

a single absorption line. At low temperatures therefore it 

becomes necessary to postulate that the photocatalysis can

not occur below a certain temperature. Such a postulate 

would Dlean that the reaction at ordinary temperatures is not 

purely photochemical, but partly photochemical and partly 

thermal. a On the other lind ,since both these oxides contain 
A 

the same atoms they must possess frequencies in the long wave 

infra-red which are exactly equal,and doubtless the trans

f'erence of energy takes place at these f'requencies." (Baly & B.). 

Another instance of the same phenomenon occurs in the 
1 

decocposition of' carbonyl chloride. Weigert has pointed out 

that carbonyl chloride is photochemically decomposed in glass 

vessels when chlorine is present. Carbonyl chloride only ab

sorbs in the far ultra-violet, none of whioh radiation can 

penetrate the glass,so that the dissociation must depend on the 

light absorption of the chlorine. 

It was determined to attempt to apply the above 

~principle of photocatalysis to the problem of phytosynthesis. 

It is well known that oarbon u;C«oxide and water react to form 

formaldehyde under the inf'luence of ultra-violet light of very 

short wave length. It should,however,be possible to catalyse 

this reaction by the use of a substance containing carbon, 

hydrogen and oxygen, which can function as a photocatalyst by 

1 
Weige.rt.-Ann.d.Phys., 24, 65, (1907). 
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virtue or its power or selectively absorbing some or the visible 

or ul tra-violet light from sUnlight. The plant uses carbon 

dioxide and water and from these SUbstances synthesises within 

itself' all the starches and tissues necessary for its.growth. 

The problem of discovering the mechanism of' this synthetic 

process in the living plant has for many years excited much 

interest,a large number of'experimental results having been 

published. Up to the present,howevcr,it has not been possible 

to bring forward any derinite experimental proofs that the 

hypotbesis generally accepted is the correct one. 

consequently it was thought that the application OfR 

the new ideas developed in the foregoing pages on the part 

played by radiation in cher.lical reactions lilight very probably 

result in some light being thrown on this problem. 
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The Conversion of' Carbon Dioxide and water into Formaldehyde 

and Carbohydrates. 

The photoche1aicc.l.l changes which result in the conver-

sion of ~bon dioxide and water into carbohydrates are not only 

of' the greatest importance in the sustenance of' vegetable lif'e, 

but also to animal life,for the carbohydrates are extremely 

important animal foodstuffs. Indeed this photochemical change, 

effected by vegetation, is one on which the continuance of all 

life on this planet depends more than on any other. It has been 
• 

the means by which all the usual sources of energy tapped by man 

have been accumulated, and by which the bulk of his raw nmterials 

" have become available. In addition to its action in effeoting 

a fixation of some of the energy radiated from the sun, growing 

vegetable matter is also the means of removal from the air of 

the carbon dioxide derived from the animal metabolism. 

The action of growing plants on impure air in restoring 
1 

it to its original purity was first discovered by priestley • 

priestley also later identif'ied as oxygen the gas which was 

evolved from the surface of the leaves of growing plants. 
SI 

Ingenhousz ,eight years later, showed that the correction of the 

bad air by vegetation was due directly to the influence' of' the 

sun on the plant. This observation was rapidly followed by one 

" by Th.de saussurc ,noting the simUltaneous formation of starch 

lpriestley.- "l~xperiL1ents and Observations" .vol. i.p. 86.1771. 
2Ingenhousz.-"Expcr~uents on vegetablos".London,1779. 

ade Saussure.- "Recherches chililique sur la Vegetation" .1804. 
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and by another by Engelmann showing that the presence of" chloro

phyll was a necessity. 

It was _ only much l!lore rece~tly that problems suggested 

by this phenomenon were investigated, and of" course-the ~irst 

problem presenting itself" is that having to do with the nature 

of' the chemical changes involve~ in the conversion of the carbon 

dioxide into starch. It can at once be stated that this con

version has not been reproducable in the laboratory. A second 

outstanding problem is the rela.tion of the kind of light most 

ef"f'ective in bringing about assimilation to the kind of light 

absorbed by the chlorophyll, while a third has to do with the 

chemical nature of chlorophyll,and by the cl1anges,if any, under

gone by it during assimilation. This last problem has been 

the suiject of much study by WillstAtter,who deserves special 

mention from among a number of other workers, anlI whose researches 

have given a ve~y clear idea of the character of' the chlorophyll. 

The second problem was early answered, although 

occasional papers on the subject still continue to be published, 

it being shown that assimilation proceeded most rapidly under 

the influence of the light of the red-yellow region,which is 

absorbed by the leaf green. 

It is the first problem which has shared with the 

~bJl:& third the greatest interest of' the chemist, and very many 

experimental resul ts have been published without having led to 

any definite conclusion. naeyerwas the first to suggest the 

hypothesis that the first stage in the process was the reduction 

of the carbon dioxide and water in the plant,~ormaldehyde and 

lDaeyer.-Der.deut.chel1.Ges., ~ 66, (1070). 
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oxygen being ,produced •. The formaldehyuc was then supposed to 

polymerise, yielding a carbohydrate. The series of reactions 

suggested by naeyer can be representeu as follows:. 

1. CO~in-;iant) CO ~ 0 

H2 0 ---t lIa + 0 

2. CO + He ---t CH20 

3. 6 ClleO ~ C,H1Ii1 D6 

There are many seemingly adequate criticisms to the main idea of 

this theory. In the first place it does not seem definitely to 

have been established that formaldehyde is actually the first 

stage 1n the synthetic process. One of the difficulties met 

with is the absence of conclusive proof that fonnaldehyde 

exists in growing leaves as a definite inter mediate stage. 
1 8 

Work published by Killi})flin , Usher and priestley ,and curtius 
B 

and Franzen seems to support the view. These authors claim 

to have established the presence of formaldehyde in leaves. 

Usher and Priestley obtained it by subjecting green leaves to 

steam distillation. curt ius and Franzen considered that the 

presence of formaldehyde in green plants had not been cstablisaed 

with certainty by other workers owing to the fact that the tests 

used were inconclusive since they were also given by other 

aldehydes. They claimed.to have definitely proved the presence 

of fonnaldehyde by working with 1500 kil0t;i·, or hornbeam leaves, 

and preparing formic acid. All these rC5ults,however, do not 

dem'nstrate the presence of formaldehyde in the actual grmfing 

leaf. In any case the intermediate product must. be of a very 
1Kimpflin.-Compt.rend., 144, 148, (lg07). 
aUsher & Priestley.-l'roc.Uoy,Soc.Lond., 7711, 369, (1900). 

aCurtiu~ & Franzen.-lier.deut.chew.Ges.45,1715,(1912). 
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transient ~J:lar~cter, :fo~ the formatiOlln of carbohydrate is a very 

rapid process, oxygen being evo~ved almost immediately on 

exposure to light, and the carbohydrate appearing very soon af"ter. 

In addition, formaldehyde is poisonous to plants,and must, there. 

fore be polymerised before it has time to do any injury to the 

protoplasm. This is the basis of the criticism of the Baeyer 

hypothesis by Moore and lVebster,to be dealt with later. fJeveral 

authors have shown that under certain condi~ions plants can 
l. 

mak~ use of formaldehyde as a food. For instance Bokorny has 

shown that spirogyra make starch when supplied with the sodium 
III 

bisulphite compound of formaldehyde. Treboux has found that 

Elodia,Sinapis,and certain Algae can form starch when supplied 
3 

with very dilute tonaaldehyde solutions. Then again Grare has 

recorded the :fact that seedlings grown in an atmosphere con -

taining formaldehyde vapour(less than 1.3%) and no carbon di. 

oxide show a greater increase of growth and dry weight than 

controls grown under the same conditions without the formaldehyde. 
4-

It has been observed by Fenton 

is reduced to formaldehyde by magncsiwn. 

that carbon dioxide 
6 

Usher and Priestley 

were the first to discover that formaldehyde could be detected 

atterx aqueous solutions or carbon dioxide had been exposed to 

ultra-violet light from the quartz mercury lamp. This observation 
6 

has since been contradicted by .Moore and Webster • 

l.HOkorny.,Biol.centrbl.l1,l,(1897). 
8Treboux.-"~"10ra",92.49, 1903). 
3Grafe.-Ber.deut.bot.Ges.29,19,(1911). 
s"Fenton •• J.C. S., 91, 687, (1907) • 

Usher & Priestley.-proc.Roy.Soc.Lond.,R4ll.101,(1911)~ 
6Moore & Webster.-Proc.noy.Soc.,!IT.B, 103,556, (1914). OO!, 168, (H)1S). 
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The latter authors take the view that. formaldehyde' 

does not form one of ~he stages in the photosynthesis of the 

carbohydrates because,theysay,tf formaldehyde were formed it 

would combine at once to form stable complexes with the proteins 

and this would prevent its polymerisation to form sugars. Now 

they have obtained formaldehyde by )assing carbon dioxide into 

colloidal solutions of uranium and f'erric hydroxides, and into 

solutions of certain inorganic "catalysts". They have also 

shown that f'ormaldehyde is polywerisedto reducing sugars in 

ul tra-violet light. On the other hantl they have found that 

chlorophyll and all organic substances of biochemical origin 

give formaldehyde on expo~ure to ultra-violet light, and thus 

it would seem that the synthesis by light of biochemical 

substances f'rom forwaldebydc does not take place in the plant. 

Their results are thus in a sense contradictory,and their 

evidence does not seem to bring the problem much nearer solution. 

As a result of work which will be described forthWith, 

it is now possible to state that carbohydrates have been 

synthesised from carbon dioxide and water in light, with formald

ehyde as the first stage in the photosynthesis. 

In the f'irst })lace it is well known that carbon dioxide 

absorbs ultra-violet 1 ight of very short wave length (A .... 200fr) • 

By the absorption of this light, the carbon dioxide becomes 

activated, and then undergoes reaction with ~!;I~tD9f"" to yield 
1 fa 

formaldehyde .Loeb has also observed that moist carbon 
--- ------

1Berthelot & Guadechon.-Compt.relld., 150, 1890, (1910). 

faLoeb._ Zeitsch.fllr Elektrochem" 11,749, (l!l05). 
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dioxide is converted into ~orwaldehyue under the in~luence or 

the silent electric discharge - consisting of very short wave 

length radiation~ 
) . ' 

Formaldehyde absorbs ultra-violet light or longer 

wave length than that absorbed by the dioxide, the head of its 

ul tra-violet absorption band lying near A ~ 290//,. Since the 

- ul tra-Tiolet light which will act on an aqueous solution o~ 

carbon dioxide has a much shorterx wave length than that which 

will act on an aqueous solution or f'orlllaldehyde,light of two 

different wave lengths will be required if the photosynthesis 

of carbohydrates f'rom carbon dioxide and water 1s to ta]{c place. 

The first point to be proved was whether an aqueous 

solution of carbon dioxide gave ~ormaldehyde on exposure to light 

of very short wave length. In addition to Loeb{s observation 

(above) Usher and Priestley report baving obtained formaldehyde 

by exposing an aqueous solution of f'ormaldehyde to the light 

of the quartz mercury lamp •. Mooro and Webster, however, state 

that no ~orma1dehyde 1s f'orQed under these circumstances. 

The following experiments were accordingly carried out with 

the intention of' settling this point definitely:-

(l).pure water, previously saturated with carbon dioxide was 

exposed in a quartz test tube at a distance of' 6" from a 

quartz mercury lamp. The presence of for~aldeh~le was 

tested f'or after 5,10,an~ 20 hours exposure by means of 

schryver's test 1 with negative results. 

1Schryyer's modification Sf niudni's test for forlllaldchyd~. 
TO-10 e.c.of the 1iqui to be tested add 2 c.c. of a 1~ 
solution of phenyl hydrazine hydrochloride freshly made up 
and filtered; then add 1 c.c. of a 5% solution of sodium 
ferricyanide,or of a 6% solution of potassium ferricyanide, 
also freshly made up, and 5 c.c. of hydrochloric acid. 
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(:a).pure water,through which was constantly bubbling a slow 

stream of carbon dioxide from a cylinder,was again exposed 

in a quartz test tube at ~.distance.of 6" from the lamp. 

After six hours' exposure,very definite evidence of the 

presence of formaldehyde was obtained. 

Thus it is quite true that if water saturated with carbon di- . 

oxide is exposed in quartz vessels to ultra-violet light,no 

forIUaldehyde is to be round in the solution. If, however, during 

the exposure,carbon dioxide is passed through the water,:formald

ehyde can readily be detected. Tha. we have an explanation of 

Moore and Websters failure to obtain formaldehyde - their sol-

ution of carbon dioxide was not agitated, any :formaldehyde 

produced being destrOyed as rast as it was :formed. When the 

solution is agitated,some of the rormaldehyde is carried to 

the back of the vessel where it is more protected from the 

light. The small amount which escapes polymerisation in this 

way is thus readily detected by means of schryver's test. In 

addition to the above two experiLuents,which,of course have been 

fully conf'irmed,experililents similar to (2) in every way, except 

that glass vessels were used, were carried out. It was round 

that, carried out in this way, no rorllmldehyde was formed. This 

shows that the effective light has a very short wave length. 

The action of ultra-violet light on aqueous solutions 

or rormaldehyde has also been investigated. The roll owing are 

some of the experiments performedS-

(3).A solution of rorlllaldchyde,originally giving a very good 

schryver's test.(rrom p.57). 
A brilliatLmagenta colour is produced if formaldehyde is 
present.Sensitivitys 1 part in 1,000,000. 
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pink colouration witht; Sch"yver's reagent, was expesed for 

4 hours atf distance of 6" from the lamp. On testing at 

the close of the exposure,no trace of formaldehyde could 

be found. 

(4).A similar experiment was set up, the test in this case 

being carried out after S hour had elapsed. Even by that 

time a very marked diminution in concentration was shown. 

(5).A similar experiment was set up a~in,except that a thin 

glass test tube was used as a containing vessel in this 

case. A test made at the end of 6 hours showed a slight 

diminution *n the concentration of the formaldehyde, while 

after 11 hours this had fallen still further. 

(6).A stronger solution of formaldehyde was exposed in a quartz 

test tube to the light. After 5 hours' exposure a portion 

of the solution was tested with Benedict's solution, which 

is reduced by certain carbohydrates, but not by formaldehyde. 

This test showed the presence of reducing material. 

These experiments show tlmt polymerisation to reducing sugars 

readily takes place. The result of experiment 6 had been pre

viously obtained by Moore and Webster,and is a oonfirmation of 

that part of their work. Experiment 5 shows that the effective 

light has a greater~~ wave length than that required for the 

synthesis of formaldehyde trom oarbon dioxide and water. Thus 

if an aqueous solution of carbon dioxide be exposed to ultra

violet light, and proteoted trom those partioular rays which 

cause polymerisation ot the formaldehyde,the amount of this 

tound in the solution should be increased. It is no difficult 

matter to find a sUbstance whioh is capable of seleotively 
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absorbing these rays, while .being transparent to the rays of short

er wave length which are responsible for the synthesis of form. 

aldehyde. After.numerous experiments,paraldehyde was the subs

tance chosen to screen the formaldehyde from those rays which 

would cause its disappearance. Paraldehyde does not interfere 

• in any chemical way with the reaction under study,so that ~t 

could be added to tile water through which the carbon dioxicle 

was being passed. The follOlfing experiments were performed t-

(7).60 o.c. of a 1% solution of paraldehyde were mixed with 

10 c.c. of water anu exposed to the light in a quartz test 

tube. After 5i hours' exposure,25 c.c. of the solution 

were distilled, the first fraotion of 5 c.o. being tested 

tor formaldehyde. lone was to be found. 

(B).The same experiment was carried out'in a manner exactly 

similar, the only difference being that a slow stream of 

carbon dioxide was passed through the solution during 

tbe exposure. In this case the p'test showed that form. 

aldehyde was present to the extent of approxinmtely 1 part 

in 50,000. 

(9).60 c.o. of a 1% solution of paraldehyde were mixed with 

10 o.c. of a dilute solution of formaldehyde, and the 

mixture exposed under the same conditions and for the same 

time as the above. The result of the formaldehyde test was 

compared with that of a blank that had been prepared s1mil

arly,but which had not been exposed. The comparison showed 

that the concentration of the forlIlaldehyde was slightly, 

but only slightly less in the case of the solution which 

had been exposed to the light. 
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That is,a solution of paraldehyde in water free from carbon di

oxide gives no formaldehyde on exposure to light,a solution of 

formaldehyd~ containing paraldehyde is quite stable to light, 

and a good tield of formaldehyde is obtained on exposing to the 

light a solution of paraldehyde through which a strealIl of' carbon 

dioxide is passing. In this case therefore, the paraldehyde does 

not act 0.:8 a catalyst in the synthesis of formaldehyde but as 

a proteotor f'or the f'orrnaldehyde when this has been f'ormed. 

Similar results are obtained when sodium phenate is used instead 

of' paraldehyde. In the absence of carbon dioxide no f'ormaldehyde 

is f'ormed,a solution of f'ormaldehyde is not polymerised in the 

presence of' sodium phenate, but a solution of the latter in the 

presence of carbon dioxi,le gives a good ~ield of f'ormaldehyde 

on exposure to ultra-violet light. 

Exactly the same explanation applies to the case of' 

the metallic salts which Moore and Webster conaidered as catal. 

ysts. These do not catalyse the produ8tion of f'ormaldehyde but 

merely protect it when f'orw.ed f'rom thc aotion of those rays 

which would cause its disappearance. lJoare and Webster claim 

to have obtained the best rcsul ts with solutions of uranilun 

nitrate,f'erric chloride, and beryllium chloride, while solutions 

of' cupric cluoride,manganous chloride and potassium chromate 

also give distinotly positive results. On solutions of these 

Moore and Webster"catalysts',three kinds of' observations have 

been made, viZ., (a) on the relative amounts of ~O~~~d~D~e 

produced on exposure to light, (b),on the stability to light of' 

solutions of' formaldehyde containing these "catalysts",and (c), 

spectroscopic measurements on the light absorption of' solutions 
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or the salts. These measurements have established the ract that 
" . 

each catalyst, so-called, selectively absorbs those rays which 

polymerise rormaldehyde. In ,addition, it was round that while 

good yields or rormaldehyde were obtained when the experiments 

were carried out in quartz test tubes, none whatever was obtained 

when a screen of plate glass was interposed between the tubes 

and the li&ht. This screen removes the very short wave length 

light which is the cause of the formatdon of the formaldehyde. 

Thus it would seem that Moore and lVebster have misunderstood 

the runction of their-catalysts',and in a way this is not su~ 

prising since they did not observe the rormation of the form

aldehyde when they were absent. Consequently their ideas as 

regards the non-participation of formaldehyde in the photos~ 

thetic process seem to need alteration. Moore has propounded 

the theory that the process depends on the' presence of iron, 

and has proved the presence of iron in the cluoroplast. It is 

evident however, that so rar rrom being a catalyst,tbe iron is 

really a sort of anti-catalyst, for in tho first place it does 

not catalyse the formation of forwaldehyde,and in the second 

it preTents the fonoaldehyde from polymerising to carbohydrates. 

Two other catalysts '; . 'J used by 11100re and Webster, colloidal 

uranium hydroxide and oolloidal ferric hydroxide, fall into a 

different category. The explanation of the role played by these 

SUbstances will be discussed later. 

The second stage in the photosynthetic process is the 

polymerisation of formaldehyde t'o yield carbohydrates. Reactions 

by means of whioh this polymerisation oan occur are well known. 

For instanoe under the influence of dilute hydrochlorio acid 
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or of zinc chlorioe,acetaluehyue polymerises and yields a body 

known as Aldol. 

ClIa CHO + C1Ia ClIO =' C1l3 CHOH.CHg .CHO 

Formaldehyde acts-in an analogous manner under the influence 

of dilute alkalies. In this way two molecules or rormaldehyde 

yield glycollic aldehyde,according to the equation 

CHIO -t" HClIO .... CHIOH.CHO, 

while three molecules aay combine yielding glyceric aldehyde. 

CHa OH -t- 11CllO + lICHO --. CHaOll.ClIOll.CHO " .. 
The :first important synthesis of" carbohydrates f"rom 

~ formaldehyde was due to Loew~ • A 4% solution o:f formaldehyde 

wsa shaken up with lime water tor hal:f an hour,tiltered and 

allowed to stand for some days,until the smell of formaldehyde 

had disappeared. In this way was obtained a orude mixture of 

sugars as a sweet syrup having the reducing properties of sugars, 

but which was unfermentablc and optically inactive. From this 
a a 

"formose" true reducing sugars have been separated • Euler 

later produced Arabinoketose by heating a 2~ solution of form

aldehyde with calcium carbonate for some time. In smaller 

quantities glycollio aldehyde and dihydroxyacetone were also :::1 

tound in the reaction mixture. 

Moore and Webster(loo.oit.)were suooessrul in obtain

ing reduoing carbohydrates trom solutions oontaining about ~% 

formaldehyde by the exposure of these to ultra-violet light. 

These authors found that the formaldehyde solutions acquired 

,the power of reduoing a solution of oopper sulphate in the 

presence of sodium oitrate and sodiuw carbonate(Benedict's sol-
1Loew.-Ber.,2~. 142,3039, (I887).~,.270l (I888)';j.470,478, (1889). 
-Fischer & Ta el.-B~r.,20.1093,~ u6,3~84,(188 • -
a 
Euler.-Ber., 39, 36, 39, (1906). 
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ution) on exposure to light, which power is not possessed by 

formaldehyde. They showed that this photocondensation did not 

require the presence of an inorg:anic "activating a~nt" such as 

they had found necessary in the synthesis of forma1dehyde,and 

that it proceeded much more rapidly in quartz vessels than in 

glass. They also stated that the rate of disappearance of the 

'formaldehyde was greatest when the concentration of this in 

the solution was about 5%,and was still further increased by 

the presenoe of a little sodiwn carbonate. TheT attempted to 

isolate'as an osazone and identify the sugar produced, but these 

attempts were unsuccessful. 

I,also,have attempted to determine what sugars are 

produced as a result of this photocondensation of formaldehyde, 

with almost as little success up to the present as that which 

attended the efforts of Moore and Webster. They found,it will 

be remembered,tbat the rate of 80ndensation of the formaldehyde 

was increased if sodium carbonate was present. It was found 

better,however,to use str.n~r solutions of formaldehyde con

taining potassiwn bicarbonate, made up by mixing equal volumes 

of formalin and a cold saturated solution of potassium bicarbon_ 

ate. Quartz test tubes containing this solution were exposed 

to the light of the quartz-mercury lamp for times varying between 

24 and 48 hours. The contents of these test tubes were then 

transferredl' to a basin, very carefully neutralised with dilute 

sulphuric acid, and evaporated down to a small bulk.ln this way 

most of the unchan~d formaldehyde was allowed to escape,the 

rest being destroyed by making slightly alkaline and then 

carefully adding hydrogen peroxide. Evaporation to a small 

volume 'was onoe more carried out,the residue made up to a known' 
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volume and the reducing matter estimated with PaveyJ s solution. 

In this way it was tound that about 0.5 gram of reducing mat

erial had been obtained, the original volwne of the contents 

of the quartz test tubes having been about 500 c.c •• The re

mainder of the solution not used in the estimation was again 

evaporated down and an attempt made to prepare an osazone by 

treating the syrup with phenyl hydrazine and acetic acid. As 

a result a tew oily crystals were obtained,whicb were, however, 

too small in bulk and too impure for anything to be done with 

them. FUrther progress of this investigation will be reported 

in part 11. 

In addition to noticing the polymerisation of torm

aldehyde solutions under the influence·of ultra-violet light, 

hloore and Webster have also noted the fact that solutions or 

emulsions of SUbstances of biochemical origin such as mono-, 

di-,and polysaccharides, glycerol, cluorophyll, egg albumen,and 

vegetable juices yield formaldehyde on exposure to ultra-viblet 

light tor three or tour bourse Tbis would seeln to contradict 

the view tlmt these substances can be built up by the plant 

trom tormaldehyde,but an addition wbich has been made to their 

observations on these decompositions throws a different light 

on the subject. Experiments in confirmation.of their results 

have been carried out,and these have established the correctness 

of their work. A very important fact,whicb Moore and Webster 

failed to observe,however,is that reducing carbohydrates are 

produced at the same time. 

(lO).A l~ solution of pure water, tree from carbon dioxide and 

oxygen was prepared. A test showed the presence of tormaldehfde 

after 3 hours' exposure. An additional hour's exposure increased 
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largely the quantity of formaldehyde. 

A 1% solution of ferric cluoride in COg-free water contain-

0.8% pure glucose was made and exposed for thre~ hours in 

a quartz teat tube. 25 c.c. were then withdruwn,distilled, 

and the f'irst f'raction of' 5 c.c. tested in the usual way 

with schryverts reagent. A good quantity of f'ormaldehyde 

was shown - much more than was obtained from a control 

',Consisting of' a 0.8% solution of glucose without the 

f'erric chloride,which had been exposed simultaneously and 

treated in a similar manner. 

In this experiment the f'erric chloride had protected the f'(orm.:' ~ 

aldehyde f'rom those rays which cause its polymerisation,witb 

the result that it was present in larger quantity. 

(12).A 5% solution of glycerol in pure water f'reo f'rorn carbon 

dioxide was exposed for three hours in a quartz test tube 

to the light of the quartz mercury lamp. A Schryver te~t at 

the end of this tAme showed that there was present about 

1 part of' formaldehyde in 10,000. A portion of the solution 

was also tested with Benedict's solution,a marked reduction 

of which was obtained. In f'act,after Jhree hours' exposure 

the); total amount of' sugar formed Was found to be equi

valen~n reducing power to about 0.04 gm. of glucose. 

It was f'ound also t}~t substances of other than biochemical 

origin of'ten behaved in'a similar manner.This the f'ollo\fing 

experiment performed on acetone,amongst others,will show:-

(13).A 1% solution of acetone in boiled water was exposed tor 

six hours, when a concentration of fonualdehyde of 2 parts 

or thereabouts in 10,000 was found. On treatment with 
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....-
Benedict's solt~lon, a ,very heavy precipitate of cuprous 

oxide showe(1 that there had been present a considerable 

quantity of sugar in the solution. 

Now it is well lmown that acetone is photochemicllly decomposed, 

not into forrualdehyde,but into formic acid,carbon dioxide, 

methane,acetic acid etc.,tha particular products obtained 

depending on the amount of dissolved oxygen present in the 

solution. In the absence of oxygen, carbon dioxide and methane 

are the products. It seems the~ore,quite obvious that the 

formaldehyde has been derived from carbon dioxil1e by combination 

with water under the. influence of the light,-i.e., it has been 

photosynthesised. One at once begins to wonder whether this is 

not the explanation of the production of formaluebyde from 

chlorophyll,carbohydrates etc.,on exposure to ultra-violet 

light. They very probably (lecol1lpose, yielding as a product 

carbon dloxide,and it Is this which is responsible for the 

presence of formaldehyue. 

The following reactions have been discussej:

(a) .Carbon dioxide -t Water 4 Formal(lehyl1e. 

(b).Formaldehyde ~ Sugars. 

(c).Sugars ~ carbon dioxide. 

These reactions are known to take place in ultr~violet light, 

and it is almost certain"that an equilibrium is set up between 

sUgars,forlllaldehyde and carbon,dioxide,this equilibrium being 

represented by 

Sugar. ~ Carbon Dioxide. 

~ForwaldChYde. ~ 
There is a very considerable amountof experunental 

support for the existence of this equilibriwn,~ne very note-
... 
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worthy point being the fact that the formation ot" formaldehyde 

is enhanced very considerably if the co~centration of the car

bon dioxi~e in the solution is increased by the addition of 

sodium carbonate(hloore and Webster) or of potassiwn bicarbonate. 

Then again it has been noticed that in no experiment 

which bas been performed has the concentration of formalllehyde 

. risen above a magnitude of about 1 part in 5,000. i'or instance, 

if a solution of glycerol is exposell to the light from the 

quartz mercury lamp, the concentration of formaldehyde inceeases 

from zero, eventually becoming more or less constant at between 

1 and 2 parts in 10,~90. As far as could be seen, this concentllatio 

of formaldehyde is never exceeded. 

Another significant fact reg'clrding the equilibrium 

under consideration is that the difficulty of obtaining a recog

nisable amount of sugar becomes much greater it" more dilute 

solutions of fonnaJdehyde are used, this in spite of the fact 

that there is still present ill the solution much lllore than 

enough formaldehyde to give sufficient sugar for its reducing 

effect to be observed. 

It can thus be taken as true that an equilibrium is 

established between carbon dioxille, formaldehyde anI! carbohydrate, 

but it must be pOinted out that the reactions constituting this 

equilibriwu have only been proved to take place in ultra-violet 

light. In such light the equilibrium lies very far over· to the 

·side of the carbon dioxide, the equilibrium concentration of the 

formaldehyde apparently being of the order of 1/10,000 parts. 

It has been shown then, that the synthesis of carbo

hydrates from carbon dioxide and water is Possible, and that it 
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occurs in two,stages. It should be possible to accomplish this 

directlY,however,without any intermediate use of formaldehyde. 

In trying to effeot this direot synthesis,s~me diff"ioulty was 

encountered owing to the postition of the equilibrium. A measur\! 

able quantity is unobtainable directly unless the concentration 

of the oarbon dioxille is much bigger than it is in aqueous 

solution at atmospherio pressures. The following experiments 

were oarried out:-

(14).Pure water,through which a stream of carbon dioxide was 

passing was exposed tor four hours. At the end of that time 

no sugar could be detected. 

(lO).A clear,saturated solution of magnesi~~ bicarbonate was ex

posed to the light tor four hours, a current of carbon di

oxide being passed through the solution meanwhile. At the 

end of the exposure no traces of sugar were detectable by 

Benedict's solution. 

(16).A similar experilnent was set up,except that calcium bicarbon-

ate was used. Again no sugar was doteoteJ. 

(17).A solution of potassiwll bicarbonate was exposed in a similar 

manner for six hours. A strong reaction for formaldehyde 

was obtained with Sohryver's reagent. A sugar test showed 

the presence of a very small quantity of carbohydrate. 

A small amount of formalin was then added to the remainder 

and the exposure continued for another two hours. At the 

end of this period a test with Benediot's solution showed 

the presence of a relatively large amount of sugar. 

(lH).A saturated aqueous solution of oxalic acid was .xposed tor 

40 hours to the light.This solution \fas then car:efully 
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neutralised, evaporated to small bulk and tested \fith Bene

dict's solution, when a strong positive reaction for a reduc

ing sugar "as obtained. 

Reference may also be made to the result of Experiment 13,in 

which reducing carbohydrates were obtained from acetone on expesure 

to light (via carbon dioxide and formaldehyde). Oxalic acid be_ 

haves in a simila.r manner to::. acetone when exposed to ul tra-violet 

light. It decomposes into carbon dioxide, and this in turn gives 

formaldehyde and sugar. The greater ease with which carbohydrate 

is produced from carbon dioxi(le in the case of acetone and 

carbon acid might very possibly be due to the fact that the 

carbon dioxide has Just been produced, and is in a reactive state. 

With acetone or oxalic acid present, the position of the equilibrium 

is thus different. This might be due to a shiellling by these of 

the sugar produced from destroying radiation. This point has 

not been experimentally verified. 

Now in the plant, carbon tlioxide and \fa ter are photo

chemically converted into carbohydrates, but between this process 

and that which has been described above there is u. great deal of 

difference. The plant makei use of ordinary light of the visible 

region for the syhthesis,assimilating at a maximum rate when 

the light supplied has a wave length of about 600r,.. It has not 

been found possible to obtain any formaldehyde at all from car. 

bon dioxide and water under the influence of light which has 

been transmitted through glass,i.e_,light of wave lengths longer 

than .\:: 350rr_Again in the case of plants, it is common knowledge 

that the presence of cer.ain substances,of which chlorophyll is 

the best known, is necZessary before starch formation can take 
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place. Might not the long-sougllt-f"or solution.or the problem of 

phytosynthesis lie iQ photocatalysis 1 It is quite possible that 

one of" the f"unctions of the chlorophyll luight be to act ~s the 

transformer of the 'energy absorbed in the visible region,i.e., 

to photocatalyse both stages of the condensation to carbohydrates. 

It can at once be stated that reducing sugars have been synthes

ised directly from carbon dioxide and water in two stages by 

using suitable photocatalysts ~nd light which has been passed 

through a screen of plate glass over i" in thickness.That is, 

the synthesis'has been effected in light of wave length longer 

than ~~350r"such as is used by the plant. 

(a) .The synthesis of fonnaldehyde from carbon dioxide an.t water 

in light of longer \fave l~ngth than ~ ~ 350f'jC. 

suitable caralysts for this reaction were found in 

coloured organic basic compounds such as malachite green,methyl 

orange, p-nitrosodimethylaniline, etc.. In this way both of the 

conditions for a photocatalyst were fulf"illed,the substances 

absorbingl light in the visible region, and allowing of the 

existence of a suitable " exchange" frequency in the inf"ra-red. 

(19).A solution of methyl orange in pure water, free from carbon 

dioxide was placed in each of two test tubes,and through the 

solution in one a stream of carbon dioxide was passed during 

exposuee. A thick plate of glass w~s interposed between the 

mercury lamp and these test tubes. After five hours of ex

posure to the light, each solution was distilled,and tho 

test tor formaldehyde applied to the first 5 c.c. of each 

distillate. No formaldehyde was found in the case of the 
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blank, but it was ~ound to be present to the extent of about 

1 part in 200,000 in the sample froin the tube through which 

the carbon dioxide had been passed. 

(2u).A solution of p-nitrosodiuethylaniline in COg-free water 

was placed in wach of two test tubes, and exposed for 6~ hours 

behind the plate glass screen. Carbon dioxide was passed 

through the solution in one of the test tubes, the other 

test tube being kept 'Iel1 corked. After exposure the solutions 

wero acidified and distilled. While there was again no for~ 

aldehyde in the solution from the test tube that had been 

kept corked,l part in 100,000 was found in the other. 

(~l).Experiments performed on malachite green in exactly the 

same manner gave s~ailar results - the concentration in this 

case being of the order 1/200,000. 

The increased yields of formaldehydo which Moore and Webster ob

tained when colloidal ferric hydroxide or colloidal uranium 

hydroxide were present probably owe their occurrence to a similar, 

and truly photocatalytic reaction. In all probability, when these 

colloidal hydroxides are present, there is some formation of a 

loose compound of these "ith the carbon dioxide. This "ould fulfil 

the condition for a photocatalyst, as there would be provided a 

mechanism for the neoessary interohange of' radiation. It would 

seem, therefore, that these' were the only true photocatalysts that 

were used by Moore and Webster. Their contention as to the 

absolute necessity of an inorganic catalyst falls to the ground, 

for as is ShOWD above, coloured organic bases act in quite as 

efficient a manner,' quantities of forwaldehycle every bit as big 

being obtained by using solutions of these as are obtained by 

using t.he majority of the Moore and Webster "catalysts". 
, 
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(b).The synthesis of carbohydrates from formal<1ehyde in the pre

sence of' light of wave length longer than )..":. 350J«f". 

In this, the second stage,a coloured substance which is 

able to form a compl~x with formaldehyde must be used as a photo

catalyst. such a substance has not been easy to obtain, but an 

experiment which leaves no doubt of the photocatalysis of this 

reaction is described following:-

(22).An aqueous solution,containing 17" of sodium citrate and 

9% of sodium carbonate \vas exposed in a quartz test tube 

to the light of the quartz mercury lamp for two hours. At 

the end of that period formaldehyde was easily detectable 

by means of schryver's test, while clear evidence of the 

presence of reducing material was obtained by adding an 

equal volume of a 1% solution of copper sulphate and 

warming. 

A s~nilar experiment was set up and performed in an analogous 

manner,a thick plate glass screen being placed between the 

test tube and the lamp, however. In this case neither form_ 

aldehyde nor reducing sugars were detected. 

Benedict's solution, containing 1% of copper sulphate, 17% of' 

sodiwn citrate,and 0% of sodiwn carbonate,was also exposed 

for two hours behind the screen. At the end of' that time 

the solution was warmed, very marked reduction of the copper 

being obtained, much more than was obtained in the experiment 

in which the sodium citrate and sodium carbonate solution 

was exposed to ultra-violet light,unscreened,tor a similar 

time. 

This exper~ent is considered definitely to establish the photo_ 
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catalysis, for the formaliionV' of formaldehyde and its polymeris

ation take place within the citrate complex, which Ims the power 

of absorbing in the visible region (owing to the presence of the 

copper). The energy so absorbed is sufficient to cause the polyme~ 

isation to take place. 

Thus it appears that the two stages in the synthesis of 

a reducing carbohydrate f"roill carbon dioxide have been carried out 

photochemically in the laboratory both in ultra-violet light, aDd, 

in the presence of a suitable photocata.lyst,in ordinary light of" 

the visible region of the spectrt~. A photocatalyst which is cap

able of photocatalysing both stages si~ultaneously has not, as yet 

been found. If such a catalyst were to be used the separate 

existence of formaldehyde would not be capable of definite proof, 

since preswnably both formaldehyde and sugar would be formed 

within the same complex.None of the pbotocatalysts which have been 

found effective in catalysing the first stage are capable of 

forming complexes with formaldehyde,the presence of this latter 

thus being dltservable. In the case of the synthesis carried out 

in the plant,it would would seem that the chloropllyll is ideal 

as a photocatalyst. By virtue of its structure it seems to be 

capable of adding on carbon dioxide to forlll a complex, and also 

of retaining as another complex the forwa,ldehyde which is form4d, 

the synthesis thush passing through both stages without any inter ... 

mediate formation of free fonnaldehyde. In this probably lies the 

cause of the lack of definite proof of the presence of free for~ 

aldehyde in the growing leat. 
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Part 11. October,1921 - April 1922. 

As a result of the work described in the first part ~f 

this thesis it was detennined to proceed to investigations with 

chlorophyll and its companion pigments, and to attempt to apply 

the principle arrived at to the actual assimilation process as 

occurring in the plant. The closer acquai~tance with ~he liter

ature of,and the facts conneetod with, the phenomena of phyto

synthesis has resulted in a certain modification of ideas. 

This second~art has been subdivided into three sections. 

The first contains an account of the experimental work which has 

been performed in continuation of that already described relating 

to the two stages of carbohydrate photosynthesis. 

The second section oontains a historical and desoriptive summary 

of the investigations of the pigments occurring in the chloro

plasts,an account of their chemical nature in so far as it is 

known, and descriptions of methods for their isolation and 

estimation. 

In the last subsection an attempt is made to indicate the opinions 

which have been arrived at concerning the functions of the 

chloroplast pi~ents. The section Is concluded by a short account 

of the present state of experimental work on the subject • 

• 
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A Continuation or the Work on the Photosynthesis of Carbohydrates. 

preliminary ef~orts to determine the nature or the 
poZyme-rtsat,on 

sugars produced by the photo .. A' ~ ~ of formaldehyde solutions 

were described on pp.6~65. These e~rort~ have been continued, 

but although much work has been done in this respect it is not 

yet possible to state de~initely what sugars are synthesised. 

This object, however, will most probably be attained arter but 

little more experimental work. 

It will ba remembered that it was round better,in order 

to obtain a reasonable amount of reducing matter in a reasonable 

t~ne,to use rairly strong solutions of ~ormaldohyde oontaining 

potassium bicarbonate. Experiment has shown that an optimwn 

effect is obtained by using a solution made by mixing equal 

volumes'or fonaalin and of a cold saturated solution of potassiwn 

bicarbonate. This mixture was exposed in quartz test tubes set 

up in a semicircular stand at equal distanoes from a quartz 

merc.ury lamp. The following table shows the amount of reduoing 

matter produced in suoh a solution by a given length o~ exposure, 

the lamp being at a distance of about 3" from the tubes oontain

ing the solution. 

~4 hours'exposuro •• 0.090 en.cu20 ••• 0.0162 ~.Glucose Equiv. 

54 •••••••••••••••• ().lti3 gm •••••••• t.>.024 l!Jn ••• ~ •••• 

80 •••••••••••••••• 0.226 glil •••••••• O.93H glil •••••••• 

126 •••••••••••••••• v. 41·1 gm •••••••• 0.070 gin ••••••• 
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The reducing matter obtained by allowing such a mixture of form3 

alin and potassium bicarbonate to be exposed to ultra-violet 

light was isolated after some trouble as .a syrup, free from form

aldehyde and from all but a trace of mineral matter. Dy careful 

preparation this syrup was obtained of a very light yellow colour, 

and of a viscosity exceeding that of treacle. 

Method for the preparation of a syrup from an exposed solution. 

The alkaline liquid is neutralised extremely carefully 

with 4Nsulphuric acid, being slightly warmed at the same time so 

as to expel carbon dioxide,of which large quantities are given 

off. The final additions necessary to make the solution exactly 

neutral are made of more dilute acid. The neutral liquid, strong- . 

ly smelling of formaldehyde,is concentrated to as small a bulk 

as possible in a Claisen flask under diminished pressure, the 

temperature of the liquid not being allowed to exceed 30°. The 

concentrated syrupy residue is testell 80 as to malre perfectly 

sure of its neutrality. A quantity of water is added and again 

removed in vacuo,this prooe:dure being repeated many times,until 

all' smell of formaldehyde has disappeared. Alcohol is now added, 

the syrup dissolved,and 'the solvent removed in vacuo. After several 

suoh evaporations with absolute ~lcohol most of the water will 

have been removed. The syrup is then dissolved in a large 'volume 

of dry alcohol, and allowed to stand for about 12 hours. At the 

end of this period a large quantity of potassiUlu sulphate will 

have settled out. The alcoholic sugar solution is decanted off, 

the alcohol removed under reduced pressure, after which the syrup 

is taken up with fresh alcohol and the process repeated. utany 
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difficulty should be experienced in causing the separation of 

the potassium sulphate,a few drops of acid will probably effect 

a rapid precipitation of this. 

In this way there is obtained a pale yellow syrup,con

taining but small quantities of potassiwn sulphate. The syrup 

has a slightly acid taste which is apt to mask its sweetness. 

This method oan be shortened by making some sacrifice 

of the quality of the syrup. The :formaldehyde is driven ot't' f"rom 

the completely neutral liquid by repeated evaporation in the ain 

with water. The solution resulting is much darker,and needs de

colourising with animal charcoal. The bulk of' the salt is re

moved by a twioe repeated treatment of the syrup with an excess 

of dry alcohol. 

When a specimen of the syrup prepared in this way was 

placed over phosphorus pent oxide in a vaCUUlil exsiccator,it com

menced to crystallise after several days. The crystals whioh 

separated were neither salt nor sugar. The whole mixture was 

poured on to a porous plate, which took up the syrup,and left 

behins a white powder,very easily soluble in water. It is intended 

to proceed to the investigation of the nature of this body at 

an early date. The syrup can be extracted froIn the porous pot 

by repeatedly boiling up tl~ latter with distilled water. 

syrups were also prepared in a similar manner by ex-

posing formalin solutions to the light of' the quartz mercury lamp, 
. 

and removing excess of formaldehyde in the manner described 

above. The syrups so obtained seemed to be identical in every way 
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with those prepared by the Ph~topolytnerisation or rormaldehyde 

solutions in the presence of potassium bicarbonate,. They both 

showed preciselY,similar reactions. Ment::ion must,however,be 

made of an observation lately made in connection with the pre

paration or tbese "plain rormaldehyde polymerisation syrups". 

When the excess rormaldehyde was removed by continued evaporation 

with water in an open dish,a dark brown solution was obtained. 

Arter this had been deoolouBised,and taken down in vacuo,a viscous 

residue was lert in the rlask containing some solid matter in 

suspension. On treatment with aloohol the solution contained the 

synthesised sugar, while a white solid remained. This was riltered 

off and washed. A beautiful specimen or syrup was obtained on 

working ,up the alooholic solution. 

It is intended to prepare this white solid in larger 

quantity and to investigate its nature more olosely. From a 

rew preliminary experiments with the small quantity in hand,the 

body seemed to be very similar to a oellulose. In appearanoe it 

was an amorphous white powder,very like starch. It did_not melt 

up to 350~C.,and contained no mineral matter beyond a slight trace 

of sodium. It was quite insoluble in water, alcohol, ether, and 

dilute caustic soda. It appeared to give a trace or rormaldehyde 

on prolonged boiling with water,but this might kave been due to 

the presenoe or a little trioxymethylene as impurity. Thut the 

body was certainly not an ordinary pol~ner or rormaldehyde is 

shown by its insolubility in soda. It was soluble in strDng 

acids,but was thrown out on dilution of these with water,or on 

n~tralisation. Attempts were made to hydrolyse it by prolon~d 

boiling with about 40% sulphuric acid,and later by heating to 
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o 120 with acid in an autoclaTe. No sugars were detectable in 
\ 

the solution in either case, but the quantity aTailable for the 

attempt at hydrolys~s in the autoclave was so small that little 

confidence is felt in the result. 

A control portion of the s~ne fonnalin as was used for 

the exposure was treated in a precisely similar way,without,of 

course,having been exposed. Neither syrup nor solid was obtained, 

so that both of these result from the exposure of the formalin 

to ultra-violet light. 

The nature of the carbohydrates resulting from the 

polymerisation of formaldehyde under specific conditions has 

been the subject of investigation at various times from 1861 

up till the present. 1 In 1861 Butlerow conuuenced the history 

of the synthesis of sugars when he observed that by the addition 

of lime water to a hot solution of trioxymethylene,a yellow, 

sweet syrup was formed, which although optically inactive and 

incapable of fermentation, gave the general sugar reactions. 
I 

Butlerow called his syrup "l.iethylenitan". In 1886 Loew announced 

the discovery of the fact that a sweet syrup was obtainable 

when formalin was allowed to stand with l~ne water at ordinary 

temperatures.~his syrupttformose tt had the formula of a hexose 
3 

C6H1806.The literature on forlUose is given belo" • Loe" failed 

1Butlerow .-Ann_y 120 ::95 (1861). 
8LoeW._J.prakt.cfie~:,(2~11,321,(1886). 
8Formose._ LoeW.-J.prakt.Chelil.,~3J329J37,203; Ber.,20,142,3039; 

. Ber.,21, 270;22,..:lQ., 47S. . 
Seyewetz & Gibello.-colDpt.rend.,138,152. 
Lobry de Bruyn & Van Ekenstein.-Reo.trav.chim.18.309. 

Chem.ztg.,21,243. 
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to get any acid with six curbon atoms from it on oxidation,whilst 

no known hexitol was found on reduction with smliwn amalgam. The .. 

syrup was not ferraentable by yeast but gave, the Cl( -Naphthol reaction, 

~esorcinol reaction, Phloroglucinol reaction, and the Orcinol reac

tion. The principal osazone obtained f~om ~nixture melted at 144°. 

Loew considered his product as oontaining a ketose with a branched 

carbon chain. By a modification of his method of preparing his 

product Loew later obtained a syrup ... Jaathose ... which was ferment-

able. 
'1 

The work of Fischer and Tafel on the acroses leads to 
me&' 

the idea that these sJlgars probably fo~ part of Butlerow's and 

10ew ' s syrups. Fischer' s work has shown the identity of 0(, - and 

(?,-aoroses',obtained by polymerisation of glycerose, with ·the in

active ketohexosos dl-fructose and dl-sorbose respectively. 

In 1913 a paper was published by Stooklasa,Sebor and 
la 

Zdobnicky in which the authors claim to have synthesised sugars 

rrOlll carbon dioxide in the presence of nascent hydrogen and 

potassiwn bicarbonate under the influence of radium emanation. 

They obtained a reducing solution and osazones whioh analysed 

out as hexosazones. In addition they found pentoses to be present, 

and the syrup to be optically active, having a specific rotatory 

power of ~],l):.17° 58'. This last observation seems to be indeed 

remarkable,as it is difficult to vuagine assymetric synthesis 

under the conditions described. In view of this statewent,very 

careful polariluetric LIleasurements were carried out on the syrups 
po'lym eYi6ation 

whose preparation by photo:-~-,_ of formaldehyde solutions has 

been described. No traces of optical activity could be detected 

although exoeptionally long polarimeter tubes were used. 
lFisoher.& Tafel.-Ber.,:ZO 1003,256<\(1887).· -- -- --
aStooklasu,Sebor &: ZdObl1l~ky.-coInPt.rend.,150.043,(1913). 
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Ewart has ascribed certain properties to syrups which 

he has obtained by the polymerisation of" formaldehyde solutions 

under the influence of various alkalies. These,syrups according 

to him are optically active,and contain reducing pentoses and 

reducing fermentable hexoscs. A subsequent paper corrects his 

statements as regard the optical activity of the syrups. 

"" Fr ...... olD what has already been publishell it thus appears 

that the sugars obtained by polymerisation of formaldehyde under 

the influence of alkali are pentoses and hexoses,the latter 

possibly consisting of the acroses. The tests which have been 

carried out on the syrups obtained by photopolymerisation of 

forwaldehyde, both in the presence and-absence of potassium 

bicarbonate have shown that these contain no pentose at all, 

the sugars being exclusively hexoses,apparently ketohexoses 

predominantly. 

This result adds to the conviction that there is being 

reproduced in vitro what occurs ill the plant as a result of 

photocatalysis. The first observable products in the photofixation 
I 

of carbon within the plant are hexose sugars - either fructose 

or glucose. Pentoses are not formed as direct products of asstme 
a 

ilatioD, as G.de Chalmot has shown by experiment. The theoretical 

speCUlations to which the nature of this syrup gives rise are 
a 

outlined 'very briefly in Cl recent paper by lleilbron • Some 
. 

further reference is made to these in the third section of this 

part. 

lEwart.-proo.n01.S0CtVict,&g~~.S.),178,(1918). 
ibid.~\K.S./379,\~ ). 

I G•de Chalwot._J.Am.Chem.Soc~,15.618,(1893). 
a Heil bron.-J .Soc.Chew.lnd., 4~, 89H, (1922). 
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Investigation ot the nature ot the carbohydrates present in the 

syrups isolated. 

(l).On warming the syrups they begin to decompose and char, 

yielding at the same tilae the very characteristio odC)ur 

of' burnt sugar. 

(2).Sulphuric acid causes a charring to occur,oarbon being 

deposited. 

(3).A furf'ural odour is detectable in the distillate from a 

solution which has been ref'luxed with hydrochloric aci,l. 

«J:).Tollen's test f'or pentose sugars is not shown by the syrups. 

~his test is carried out as f'bllows:- The rea~nt f'or 

pentoses is prepared by making a 3 c.c. of a 2% solution 

of phloroglucinol in alcohol, with,: 15 c.c. of ooncentrated 

hydrochloric acid up to 27 c.c. with distilled water. 

To 3 c.c.of this reagent three drops of suga.r solution 

are added,' and the mixture warmed for a f'ew moments. In the 

presence of pentoses the solution acquires a cherry red 

colour, transferrable to ~yl alcohol after shaking. 

On testing the syrups in this way,no colouration was formed, 

a whitish brown predipitate being thrown down. Amyl alcohol 

failed to extract any colour frolll the solution. 

(5).Tollen's Orcinol test f'or pentoses is not shown. 

Pentoses,when mixed with ,orcillol and strong hydrochlorio 

acid, give first of all a vielet,followed by blue, red, and 

finally green colours,a bluish green solution being obtained. 

(6).The absence of starches or glycogen is shown by the failure 

of an acid solution of the syrup to give any colouration 

with iodine. 
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(7).The reduction of Feluing's solution which is effected on 

warming shows the presence of any monosaccharide or of 

lactose,maltose,o~dextrin. 

(a).The presence of roonosaccharides is indicated by the fact 

that Barfoed's solution is reduced within a minute of boiling. 

Barfoedts solution is a solution of cupric acetate in very 

dilute acetic acid. 

(9).The presence of a ketose is indicated, the syrup reacting 

positively to Seliwanoffts test for ketoses. The test is sarried 

out as follows:- To concentrated hydrochloric acid diluted 

with an equal voluwe of water, a crystal of resorcinol is 

added, followed by a few drops of the sugar solution. A red 

colour and a red precipitate is obtained on boiling if the 

sugar solution contains a ketose. The precipitate should be 

soluble in alcohol. 

(lO).An acetyl derivative is obtained on refluxing the syrup 
, 

with acetic anhydride an(1 zinc chloride. Charring takes 

place very rapidly. After about 8 hours refluxing,a blackish 

brown solid is obtained on pouring the reaftion mixture 

into cold water. 

(ll).An orange crystalline mixture of osazones is obtained on 

treatment according to the following directions:-

About 2 grus. of syrup are diss'lved in 20 - 30 c.c. of waeer, 

and the solution warmed on the \Vater bath. About 4 - 5 gros. 

of freshly distilled phenyl hydrazine,dissolved in an equal 

volume of glacial acetic acid are then added. The turbidity 

Whic~ccurs is oleared up by the addition of no more than 

Just suffioient alcohol. The mixture is heated on the water 

·bath for 1 hour, and then set aside '0 0001. The clear, dark 
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orange-red solution becollles turbid as it cools, but scratching 

and standing result in the separation of a solid, varying 

from dark orange to light brown in colour,of a nicely 

crystalline character. 

The melting point of the mixture of osazones depends upon 

the method of its preparation, and upon the crystallisation 

processes to which it is subjected. The. original crystals 
o 0 

COOOllence to melt at about 120 - 125 ,but it has been found 

possible by recrystallisation,to obtain a fraction melting 

at about 1900
• Even then the lnel ting point was not sharp. 

Attempts were made to differentiate between aldose and ketose 

in the syrups by llleans of complex osazones (such as methyl 

phenylosazone,p-nitrophenyl osazone,As.benzyl phenyl osazone. 

etc.). These attempts failed,howe~er,to achieve any definite 

resul t. 

(12).It was :finally determined to apply the method of attack 

which Irvina has :found so useful in his work on the structure 

of the starches and celluloses.viz.,methylation,:followed 

a fractional distillation in vacuo of the mixture of methyl 

glucosides so obtained. Experimental work on this line 

is not yet complete, only a small quantity of syrup having 

been methylated up to date. Although this was too small 

i~ bulk to allow o:f :fractionation,it was distilled at a 

pressure;l of 0.1 mm.. The distillate was a per:fectly 

colourless oil, which reduced Benedict's .olution after 

hydrolysis with acid. The details for methylation, according 
1 

to the method of Ha,~orth follow. It is intended to 

.111a::'"orth._J.C.S., 107.8, (1915). 
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fractionate the methyl glucosides in the high vacuwn,and to 

analyse the fractions. Thanks must here be accorded to Principal 

Irvine of St.Andrews for helpful advice as to the best methods 

of proceedure,which he freely gave during a recent visit to 

Liverpool. 

Methylation of Syrup. 

The syrup,which lnay contain both aldose and ketose sugars, 

is dissolved in methyl alcohol,which must be free from acetone, 

and which contains 0.5% of dry Hel. The solution is allowed to 

stand at rOOill temperature :for 24 hours, subsequently being 

neutralised with silver carbonate. It is filtered and the 

solvent removed in vacuo. The syrup is then methylated according 

to the method of Ha:'worth by means of methyl sulphate and alkali. 

The apparatus designed for the process of alkylation 

*ith methyl sulphate and sodiwn hydroxide cobsists in a wide 

necked :flask fitted with a cork and provided with two dropping 

:funnels,a water condenser, and an efficient arrangement for 

stirring mechanically. The syrup is dissolved in the minimum 

amount of water, and the flask surrounded by a water bath,which 
o is maintained at 70 • An excess of the alkylating agents, amounting 

to three times the quantity theoretically required, is then added 

slowly through the two dropping funnels, one of which is reserved 

for methyl sulphate,and the other for a 30% solution of caustic 

soda. The mixture is vigorously stirred during the operation, 

which is complete in the course of an hour. The rate of admission 

of either reagent to the vessel in which the reaction is pro- . 

ceeding is determined by the fact that a slight alkalinity must . . 
be maintained throughout. This condition should likewise obtain 
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at the end of the reaction, in order that any unchanged methyl 

sulphate may be destroyed during the boiling operation,and for 

this reason the-proportion or alkali used should be slightly 

greater than that or methyl sulphate. The temperature of the 
~ 

water bath is subse(luently allowed to rise to 100 for haIr an 

hour. The product,on cooling, is extracted twice with chloroform, 

the extract dried,anu the chloroform removed. The methylated 

syrup is of a nut-brown colour. 
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The Pi~uents of the Chloroplast. 

History. 

Apparently the first written observation on the colour

ing matter of plants is that of one Nehemiah Grew in a treatise 

"Anatomy of Plants" which was published in 1682. He noted that 

a green solution could be extracted f"rOlll leaves by means of 

alcohol or oil. In 1770 a method of obtaining the green colour-
1· 

ing matter of foliage was described by Houelle. Rouelle extract-

ed the colouring matter frOlil leaves with alcohol, and considerdd 

it to be related to the gurwny bo(lies of flour. The consideration 

of the leat: green as belonging to the waxes and resins held 

the f"ield f"or some 60 or 70 yea.rs after its isolation in 1770. 
2 

It was in 1817 that Pelletier and Cavantou first 

applied the name "chlorophyll"· to the colouring matter of the 

leaf". These authors were at that time ignorant of the fact that .. ... w • 

they were dealing with a mixture of green and yellow pigments, 

although they later became aware of the complex nature of the 
;s . 

leaf extraot • 

The history of the chemical investigation of chloro-
... 

phyll really begins with the discovery by Berzelius ,of the 

decomposition of the piglllent by treating the leaf" -extract with 

alkali, and also with acid. He was thus the first. to obtain 

1Rouelle.-Journ.de Med.~,256,(1771). 
2Pelletier & Cavantou •. 1 _ t', 4 ;. t';; .J' lu,Ann.de 
~Ann.de Chim.et Phys.,(~)51,182,{1832). 
"nerzelius.-JahrCsber., 18,381, (1839). 

Chim.et Phys. (2)~ 104, 
(1~18). 
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water soluble derivatives of chlorophyll. nrewster was the dis-

coverer of the fluorescence of chlorophyll, and he Observed the 

~luorescence and absorpjion spectra or its solutions. Work in 
2 

this region later on by Stokes resulted in the discovery of a 

further series of very important decompositions. In the meantime 

resul ts were being published by various observers claiming to 

have isolated pure chlorophyll. illost of these preparations 

would be disintegration products or the leaf extract. Amongst 
& 

o~hers Verdeil claimed to have isolated chlorophyll in the puee 

state by precipitating a boiling alcoholic extract with lime 

water and treating the precipitate with hydrochloric acid. It 

is toe this author that credit is due for first hypothecating 

the similarity of blood and leaf pigments. Several later workers 

confirmed his statement that chlorophyll contained iron in 

considerable quantity. The belief that iron was a constituent 

of chlorophyll was prevalent for about 40 years after its 

• original pronouncement, even being accepted in the work of Schunok 

in 1891. 
I 6 

Fremy was the first to show that by shaking an alcoholic 

1eat" extract with ether and byllrochloric acid a green-blue pig

ment,which he called "phyllocyanine fl and a yellow pigment. 

"phy110xanthine" were capable of separation. It remained obscure, 

however, whether both pigLlents preexisted in:lthe crude extract, 

or whether they were formed owing to decomposition of the latter 

1Brewster.-proc.Uoy.Soc.Edin.,12,538,(1834). 
2Stokes.-pogg.Ann.,4 ~17,(1852). 
aVerdeil.-Compt.renc:r., ~~t. 689, (1851). 
"'Schunck.-Proc .Uoy .Soe .Lond., 50,308, (1891). 
6Freruy.-compt.rend.,uOt405,(1~(j0). (;1,180,(1865). 
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I by the acid. Fremy himself first took up the view that cluorophyll 

was a kind of fat which was hydrolysed by the acid, the phyllo

xanthine being the part corresponding to. glycerine, and the 

phyllocyanine bein~ the fatty acid. He later altered h&8 point 

of view, considering chlorophyll as a mixture of two components. 

The first separation of pi~uents to which no exception can be 
1. 

taken was effep;ted by G.Kraus in 1072.· Kraus obtained his result 

by a distribution method, his solvents being petrol ether and al

cohol~ His green petrol-ethereal phase he called "Kyanophyll", 

and his yellow alcoholic phase "Xanthophyll". 

Of very considerable importance in the development 
2 

of the subject was the work of the physiologist Hoppe-Seyler 

which resulted in the furtherance of the analogy between 

Haematin and Chlorophyll, apel also of Fr~myl s comparison with 

the fats in that Hoppe-Seyler considered chlorophyll to be a 

kind of Lecithin. Hoppe-Seyler was the first to prepare in 

greater quantity crystalline derivatives of the leaf green. 

, 

He extracted freshly cut grass first of all with cold ether and 

then with boiling absolute alcohol, thus obtaining a pi~tlcnt 

solution as concentrated as possible. On standing in the cold 

most of a yellow pigment "Carotin" crystallised out. From the 

residue in solution Hoppe-Seyler prepared a brownish green body 

which he called"chlorophyllan". This he found to contain ash 

conSisting of magnesia and phosphoric acid. The chromophore 

rroup was remo~ed on boiling with alcohOlic potash and had 

acid characteristics. lIoppe-Seyler called this "chlorophyllansd'ure". 

1Kraus.-untersuch.&b.Chlorophyllfarb. (1872). 
2 Hoppe- Seyler.- Zeitsch.f .Physiol.Chem., 3, 39, (187V) .1, 193, (1880) • 

2" 75, (1881). 
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lie ident1f'1ed the phosphorus-containing body as glycerine phos-

phoric acid amI also obtained choline from the reaction mixture. 

As a conclusion rrolJ thesc resul ts llollpc-Seyler considcred that 

the chlorophyllan lllight not be merely contaminated with lecithin, 

but actually a cowpound of chlorophyllansdure and lecithin, or a 

lecithin itsel:f. The lecithin hypothesis figured prominently in 

the literature on chlorophyll until it was shown to be wrong 

by Willatntter'swork. 

Of lasting iHlportance, however, in the chemistry of 
.. 

chlorophyll is that IJortion or Hoppe-Seyler's work which has to 

deal with the decomposition or chlorophyll by heating to a high 

temperature with alk'.J.li. He obtained in this way a purple - red 

pigment which he called "dichromutinsd'ure",and which he found 

to be very capable of decoLlllosition. With hydrochloric acid 

there occurred a colour changc,owing to decomposition. This 

decomposition product Hoppe-Seyler lil{enecl, on account of its 

optical properties,to haematoporphyrin, which he had obtained 

from haematin by the action of concentrated sulphuric acid. 

It was by this observation that lloppe-Seyler was able to suggest 

a definite relationship in molecular struc·ture between chloro-

phyll and haematin. The porphyrins frolll chlorophyll and from 

haematin were very similar to one another, but not quite identical. 

It was not until 1£>01 that" identical decomposition products 
1 

were obtained from both pigments. Nencki and Zaleski obtained 
2 

haemop,rrol.e. from haematin, and Nencki and Marchlewski obtained 

the same body(or rather mixture of bodies) from a chlorophyll 

derivative. 

lNencki & Zaleski._Ber.,~,997,(1~Ol). 
2Nencki & lIIarchlewski.,Eer.,34,lG87, (1901). 
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Attention in Germany seelns chiefly to have been directed 

to the elucidation of the chemical nature of chlorophyll, the 

important problem as . to the hOlilogeneity or. the. initial material 

being largely neglected. In Englund phytochemists had their 

attention rather more fixed on the application of spectroscopio 

methods to the province of the differentiation of colouring 
, ~ 

matters in the leaf extract. It was shown conclusively by Sorby 

that the leaves of higher plants always contained two very sim_ 

ilar green pigments,as well as a number of accompanying pigments. 

This method of attack of the problem was a"opted on the continent 
2 2\ 

by Schunok and 1l1archlewski and by Tawett • It was this method 

of control which resulted in the successful achievement of the 

separation of the single pigLlents by Willst!tter and his co -

workers. 

Tswett's investigations have shown that the p::l.gments 

themselves must be regarded as adsorbed with differing degrees 

of affinity by the stroma or the colloids of the chloroplast. 

Alcohols such as methyl, ethyl, propyl or amyl alcohols are able 

to diSSipate these adsorption complexes both rapidly and complete

ly. This power is shared by bodies such as acetone, ether, ohloro

#orw and similar organic solvents. Petrol ether or benzene,on 

the other hand are only capable of extracting one of the yellow 

pigments from either freshly triturated leaves or from dried 

leaf weal. An extract so obtained contains Carotin exclusively, 

the other pigments rewaining rixeu in their adsorption complexes. 

Should the material have been heated,however,before extraction, 

1Sorby.-proC.Uoy.soc.Lond.,21,442,(1873). 
ISchunck & Marchlewski.-for list of refs.see article by M.'n 

chlorophyll in Uoscoe & Schorleul.ler's text book. 
3Tswett.-Les chlorophylles dans les lJomles Vegetal et Animal. (H>10). 
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the petrol ether then takes out the green pigments as well as 

the yellow. Another method o~ causing the petrolu ether to take 

out the chlorophylls is to add to it just a trace of alcohol. 

Leaf extrabt adsorbed on filter paper or talc behaves in a precise

ly similar manner. 

Tswett applied this adsorption phenoruenon to the prob

lem of the separation of the leaf pigoents. He filtered his ex

tracts through glass tubes ~illed with calvium carbonate. The 
• 

carotin remained in solution,wllile the other piguents were ad

Borbed - and were found to be distributed in layers. Tswett 

ewployed carbon disulpbide as his solvent und was able to identify 

the following zones of adsorption:

(1) • Colourless. 

(2) .Xanthophyll/l- a yelloYl pigment. 

(3) .Chlorophyllin/lt- a dark Olive-green pigment, Willstltter and 

stoll's Chlorophyll b. 

(4) .ChlorophyllinO(. - a dark .blue-green pigment -Chlorophyll a. 

(a).Two xanthophyll-like pigments. 

(6) • Colourless • 

. (7) .xanthophyll Cl( - orange yellow in colour. 

The separation of all these pigments was so sharp that Tswett 

was able to de~ine their spectroscopic differences with certainty. 

This "chromatogra'phic" method of Tswett~s was not applicable. 

~or the preparation of larger quantities of single pigments. It 

is to \'l1l1st8.tter and his co-workers that we owe the knowledge 

of precise and de~inite methods ·of preparation of pure specimens 

of single leaf pigIllents. These methods will be described in due 

course. 
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The Isolation of' the Two Chlorophyll components a and b. 

{)4 

Willst£ltter and Isler's method supplied the principle 

f'or this more effective and quantita~ive.seDaration,i.e., 

partition between petrol ether and aqueous wood spirit. Chloro-

phyll a gathers in the petrol ethereal phase and chlorophyll b 

in the alcoholic layer. Willstlltter and stoll recommend the use 

of the easily accessible,reddy prepared chlorophyll,as this allows 

of more concentrated solutions being used, and of the proceedure 

being quantitatively def'inable. The initial concentration of' the 

ehlorophyll in the petrol ether must not exceed 2 grams per litre. 

proceidpre. 

"8 gralus of chlorophyll are dissolved in luO - 200 c.c. 

of ether and the Solution poured through a filter into a separating 

funnel of about 7 litres capacity, containing 4 litres of petrol 

ether(0.64 - 0.66 s.g.). The chlorophyll generally begins to be 

preCipitated and aboJilt 50 - 100 c.c. of methyl alcohol must be 

added to blear the mixture. 

"The ether must be removed bef'ore the fractionation by 

washing with 80% wood spitit,of whioh about 2 litres in one or 

two extractions are necessary. These washinis are neglected, their 

sole object being the removal of the yellow pigments and of 

colourless impurities. If crude chlorophyll is the material being 

worked up,more washings way be necessary. 

~Before the experiment 85% and 90% methyl alcohol are 

saturated with petrol ether of which they take up 5.5% and 10% 

respectively. Immediately before use these solvents are acidified 

1Wi1lstAtter & Stol1.- "Untorsuchungen Ober Chlorophyll." 
Springer,nerlin~ p.161 et seq. 
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by the addition of 0.~1 gram Oxalic acid per litreCthis is to 

prevent what Willst!1tter has termed"jllomerisation" of the ch10ro

ph;ll, i.e., the rearrangement of the 1actaltl' grouping which takes 

place when chlorophyll stands in ordinary alcoholic solution.). 

"The chlorophyll b is sufficiently extracted from the 

petrol ether by about 14 extractions with 85% methyl alcohol, 

each of about 2 litres,and the chlorophyll which has passed into 

these extracts is worked up for the b component solely. The 

chlorophyll a remains in the petrol ether. 

"The first extract, after separation from the petrol 

ether solution is brought to an alcohol concentration of 90% by 

the addition of 1 litre of methyl alcohol. It is then thoroughly 

washed with one litre of petrol ether,is added to 2 litres of 

ether, and the mixture well shaken with much water. 

"The second extract is mixed in the same way with 1 litre 

of methyl alcohol, and shaken with the wash petrol ether of the 

first extract,to which 500 c.c.of fresh petrol ether have been 

added. The purified solution of chlorophyll b resulting is 

transferred together with 1 litre of ether to the extract contain

ing the comlJDnent b frOll! the first extract. These large quantities 

of ether are Jlecessary,because the aqueous wood spirit removes 

much ether, and the petrol ether thrown out on dilution renders 

more difficult the transference from alcohol to ether. The wash 

petrol ether from the first two extracts is thoroughly freed fIlom 

methyl alcohol by a stream of water in a separating funnel, where

up OD th pigment is precipitated in a fine condition.(A by-product, 

chlorophyll rich in b.) 
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"Extracts 3 and 4 are purified and worked up in an ex-

act1y siwilar manner. The content of" b has f"allen considerably. 

"In the case of the general mixtures baving chloro

phyll a : b present to the extcn~ of about 2.5 - 2.8 : l,the 

sixth extract is treated with 900 c.c. only of methyl alcohol 

before being washed with petrol ether; the seventh with only 

800 c.c.; the eighth with 700 c.c.,and so on to the fourteenth 

which is treated with only 100 c.c •• 

"The extracts are purified in pairs with the same litre 

of petrol ether, which on its second application is increased 

by 500 c.c. of f"resh petro1'ether. The pigment rrom the successive 

extracts is transf"erred to the same ether solution. This latter 

has additions beginning' with 1 litre each time, falling to about 

t a litre at the tenth extract. 

"The solvent in the case of the extracts rich in b -

up to about the sixth or seventh - is brought to a concentration 

of 90%. Af"ter this the additions of" methyl alcohol are lessened 

by about 100 c.c. per time. (As above). 

"The 15th or 16th extraction or the chief petrol ether 

solution has the sole object of rreeing the chlorophyll a from 

the last portions of" bi this purification is best carried out 

by shaking the petrol ethereal layer three times with 2 litres 

each time of 90% wood spirit. The pighlent in this 6 litres is 

~ransf"erred to petrol ether,It is rich in chlorophyll a ,and 

is isolated as a by-product,' just as is the chlorophyll relatively Tlch 

in b which gathered in the petrol etheral washings of the 

alcoholic extracts. 

"The green blue solution of component a, after the 
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separation of b , is washed with water until the chlorophyll is 

quantitatively precipitated. This latter is taken up by means of 

talc - about 30 - 100 gms.,according to conditions, This allows 

of filtration undeI:" gentle suction through a layer of talc. The 

petrol ether flows through colourless. The talc layer is washed 

with a little boiling petrol ether, and sucked at the pump until 

the sruell of petrol ether has disappeared. The pigment is then 

extracted f~om the talc by shaking with the least possible 

quantity of pure ether, the beautiful green-blue solution being 

filtered off thr~ugh a small filter. The filtrate is filtered 

again in order to free .it from any talc particles which Illay have 

got through the first filter. The ether is finally evaporated 

almost crnapletely,the concentrated solution rinsed into a dish 

and the ether allowed to evaporate completely in a vacuum ex-

siccator. 

"The cowponent b,collected from the methyl alcoholic 

extracts,is in solution in etl1er - petrol ether. All·traces of 

wood spirit are removed by a thorough washing with water, and 

the solution, after drying with sodiwu sulphate, evaporated down 

to about 500 cac •• ~hen this volwne is reached the boiling poillt 

• begins to rise to 55-GO ,owing to the accumulation of less vol-

atile hydrocarbons. On this account the evaporation is carried 
o 

out under a diminished pressure at;L about 40 - 50 • When a volume 

of 30 - 40 c.o. has been reached the solution is added to about 
o 

300 c.c. of volatile petrol ether (30-50 b.p.). Thereupon the 

chief quantity of the chlorophyll is precipitated, and is fl1terel 

off with a little talc. The mother liquors contain an excess of 

chlorophyllha. 
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"As the precipitated chlorophyll still contains some 

chlorophyll a it must consequently be once more precipitated 

from ether by means of .olatile petrol ether. If an initial 

mixture has been used which was rich in chlorop~yll a,this 

precipitation must be repeated two ori) three times. The precipitate 

on talc is washed with volatile petrol ether, the laIc sucked dry, 

and the pigment extracted with ether. The dried solution is 

avaporated down to about 10 c.c.,and precipitated with about 

400 - 500 c.c. of. petrol ether. It is a characteristic property 

of chlorophyll b that it is thrown out in a form better suited 

for filtration than chlorophyll a i the precipitated particles~; 

settle rapidly •• ·_~-,t the solvent can be decanted and the particles 

collected by filtration. 

"Chlorophyll a remains behind as a fine blue-black, 

shining, leaf-like mass. Charateristic tests show it to be free 

from b. 

"Chlorophyll b forms a brittle, green-black mass. 

lVi1lstltter obtaine(l as yield froll 8 gms. chlorophyll a I b:2.8, 

3.7 gms. Chlorophyll a, 

1.15 gms. Chlorophyll b, 

2.3 glllS recovered as by-products. 

Purification of Chlorophyll a from Phaeophytin amI traces of 
1 

Chlorophyll b. 

"4 gms • of the preparation are dissolved in ether and 

added to 3 litres of petrol ether containing methyl alcohol. 

1Wl11stAtter & Stoll •• "Assiml1ation der KoluensdUre". 
Sprlnger,ner11n.(1918). p. 257. 
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The ether is rellloved by washing four times with 85% and 90% 

methyl alcohol. Any admixed chlorophyll b is thereby removed. 

The pigment is then thrown out of solution by washing away the 

methyl alcohol. Chlorophyll a is thrown out in the pure state, 

any ph3:eophytin remaining dissolved in the petrol ether. 

The Seneral Properties of the two Chlorophylls. 

Chlorophylls a and b are both microcrystalline when 

precipitated from ether by means of petrol ether. By slow evap

oration of solutions in ethertpetrol ether,chlorophyll a crystal

lises in a characteristic fuuUl - bunches of thin,lancet-shaped 

leaflets. Chlorophyll a forms a blue-black,easily ground powder, 
-
which gives green streaks and assumes a steel-blue appearance 

when ru~bed on glass. The powder ofi chlorophyll b is dark-green 

to green-black. 

In a melting point tube chlorophyll a sinters and 
o 

between 117 - 120 flows. together to a viscous mass.Chlorophyll 
• • • 0 

b sinters between 86 and 92 , becomes viscous between 120 and 130 ,. 

and then begins to swell. 

The solubility of chlorophyll b is in general a llttte 

less than that of chlorophyll a ,but the difference is only 

important in the case of petrol ether. A table showing the sol

ubi1ities of the two chlorophylls is to be found on p.l00. 
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Solubility of the Chlorophylls. 

Solvent. 

Ether. 

Abs.EtOH: 

95% EtOH. 
90%. EtOll. 
80% EtOU. 
MeOU. 

90% .MeOll. 
80% MeOH. 
Acetone. 
Chl oroform. 
Carbon disul-

phide. 
Benzene. 

Petrol ether. 

Ligroin'. 

Chlorophyll a. Chlorophyll b. 

Easily soluble.Conc'd s~v.easily sol. Sol'ns light 
absolutely blue, becoming green cOlllp'd with those 
more green on dilution. of a. 
Easily sol.Sol'n blue- v.easily sol. Fluor'ce 
green with deep red fl., brownish red. 
Appears red on looking 
through. . 
Easily soluble. 
Soluble. 
Diff.soluble. 
Mod.sol.in cold 
easily on warming. 
Difr.sol.in the warm. 
Almost insole 
Fairly easily sol. 
do. 
do.,remarkably yellowish 
sol'n. 

dissolves more difficultly. 
difficultly soluble. 
very dirf.soluble. 
in the COld,mod.easil~80l. 
in the wann, app. easily sol. 
slightly sol. 
v.slightly sol. 
easily sol. 
do. 
do., yellowish green sol In. 

easily sol. v.easily sol. 
Sol'n.unstable to sun
light. 
Difr. sol. Quite ~nsol. 
Slight additions of alcohols 
increase solubility 
very surprisingly. 
Rather more sol.than in Mod. soluble. 
petrol ether. 

By the rapid. dilution of concentrated solution of 

cblorophyll a in alcohol or acetone Wit~JlUCh water, a colloidal 

solution arises, which is stable for about a week. On looking 

through this solution it appears pure green, and is non-fluor

escent. It shows a very beautiful bl ue- green opalescence. The 

colouring matter caD be obtained from this colloidal solution 

by shaking with etber , and adding a little calciwll chloride. 

The colloidal solution of chlorophyll b appears yellow-

1sh-gr~en on looking through it,anll shows a dark Olive-green 

opalescence. 
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Tests. 

(l).Acid splitting. 

Chlorophyll a is decomposed gradually in ethereal solution 

by shaking with 6% hydrochloric acid. With 20% acid the 

decomposition is immediate -abeautiful blue colour resulting. 

Chlorophyll b is decomposed::..;: with greater difficulty. With 

excess of hydrochloric acid in ether a green colour of the 

Phaeophytin hydrochloride appears immediately. 

(2) .Phase Test. 

WillstAtter carries out this test so that an ethereal sol

ution of' the chlorophyll is carefully added to lllethyl alco

holic potash,so as not to lilix. At the junetion of the two 

layers there appears a zone of characteristic colour, which 

on shaking is imparted for a tillle to the whole liquid. The 

clllorophyll colour then returns. On the addition of' water 

the ether floats as a colourless layer. 

The characteristic zone colour in the case of chlorophyll a 

is a pure yellow. The green chlorophyll colour returns in 

a f'ew seconds. In the case of chlorophyll b a red zone 

appears which returns,more slowly than is the case with 

chlorophylL,a, by way of a brown mixture of colours to the 

original green colour. ordinary chlorophyll shows a brown 

Bone. 

Composition. 

Willstltter's preparations, dried in a high vacuwn,were analysed, 

and gave the f'ollowing formulae for the two chlorophylls:-

Chlorophyll a. Css-H7.l. Os-N JaIg.,. ilIa 0 (llehlihydrate) • 

. Chlorophyll b.C$"s1l70 06N.,l.lg • 
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Estimation in the presence of one another. 

The only method at present extant is due to Willstl.ltter, 

and consists in a colorimetric comparison of hydroly*is products. 

This method will be described later. 

It is hoped,however, that work will be carried out in 

the near tuture in these laboratories with the object of pertect-

ing a simpler and wore rapid method of eBtiwation of tne leat 

pigments in the presence of one another by lueans of the spectro-

scope. 

Chemistry ot the Chlorophylls. 

This is a subject which has been dealt with very tully 

indeed by Willst8.tter amI stoll in their book "Untersuchungen 

t1ber Chlorophyll". The tollowing account is included as summar-. 
ising the chief types of' decomposition undergone by the chloro

phylls and the results of Willst8.tter's classical work on the 

subject. 

The two most characteristic decompositions undergone 

by chlorophyll amI its derivatives are those brought about by 

the action either of' allmli or of acid. By the action of alJmli 

the insoluble chlorophyll is converted into soluble salts,which 

have a green colour. This reactio'n is an ester hydrolysis, the 

water soluble salts being the alkali salts of the chlorophyll 

green acids known as the"chlorophyllins". This hydrolysis is 

avoided by treating chlorophyll with weak acid, a salt-forming 

group not appearing under this treatment. The result of this 

treatment with acid is a colour change to olive-green,and a 

weakening ot the tluorescence. It was by the application of' 
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these two .types or reaction to chlorophyll derivatives. that 

Willst!ltter was enabled to go so far in the direction of solving 

the problem or the constitution of the chlorophylls. 

The chlorophyllips, or chloropbyll-green acids, are ob

tained by the alkaline hydrolysis of an alcoholic leaf extract, 
i 

and can be separated faEly easily frOlil mixture with other products 

ot hydrolysis. They are magnesiwn COlJlPo~nds in which the magnesiwn 

containing group is uncollllUonly stable towards alkali and extremely 
tri-

sensitive towards acid. They are Acarboxylic acids, one of tile 

carboxyl groups apparently being bound in a lactam grouping. 

These chlorophyllins undergo rurther decomposition when they 

are subjected to a mo~e vigorous treatment with allenli. By heating 
o with concentrated alcoholic alkali to about 250 C.,o. series of 

finely coloured, well crystalline,fluorescent bodies are obtained, 

which have been called "phyllins". The phyllins are bodies all 

or Which contain magnesium, and three, two or one carboxyl IJroup, 

and are consequently free ac·ids. By heating with soda-lime all 

oarboxyl groups are removed, there then resul ting an oxygen-free 

body Cal,Ha...N""Mg ,which has been called "Aetiophyllin". This body 

is built up of four pyrrole nuclci,the magncsiwn being bound 

to nitrogen complexly in this Inanner,-

By the action of acids all the phyllins lose their magnesium, 

the carbox,lic phyllin acids being thereby converted into cor

responding amino-acids displaying amphoteric characters. This 

series of bodies has the class name "porphyrin". The simplest 
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porphyrin is Aetioporph1rin, C311~6N~ ,a basic body obtained 

by tha action of acid on aetiophyllin. These porphyrins give 

rise,on reduction,to certain homologues of pyrrole("Haemopyrrole") 

from a consideration of which reactions Willstltter has arrived 

at the following formula for aetioporphyrin:-

~H=Cll - '0 C11a - C - Cll......... OIl 

1\ /N N~" 
C2 115" - C - C " C - CH 

~ C----C/ . 
C2 H. - C :;::: C /' > C = C - Calls 

I ') NU UN I 
Clla - C =- C .,/ "- C = C - ClIa 

Clia CHa 

Aetioporphyrin is also obtainable as a degradation product of 

haematin. 

Chlorophyll itself is aisensitive towards the action 

of acids as are the phyllins. If an alcoholic solution of cluoro

phyll is treated with oxalic acid,tbere occurs a precipitation 

of the magnesium-free body phaeophytin. The splitting off of 

magnesium is the only change which has occurred, so that phaeo

phytin is an ester still, and has the basic properties of the 

porphyrins. It is a wax-like body,of a yellow cOlour,and its 

solutions do not resemble at/all in colour intensity those of 

cblorophyll •. Phaeophytin very readily forms complexes with many 

metals to give bodies extremely similar to chlorophyll. For 

instance, by the action of cop·ller or zinc acetates on an alcoholic 

solution of phaeophytin,copper or zinc analogues of chlorophyll 

resul t. Willstltter found it much more difficult to re-intro--
duce magnesiulJl into phaeophytin, but succeeded in effecting a J~ 

partial synthesis or chlorophyll rrom phaeophytin by the applic

ation of the Grigllard reaction. The magnesium can be reintro

duced into,and the phyllins synthesised rrom the porphyrins in 
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a similar waY,and often more simply in these cases by the action 

of magnesia and hot alkali. 

As has already been mentioned,phaeophytin contains the 

ester groups of chlorophyll unaltered and behaves as does any 

ester on alkaline saponification. It yields complex nitrogen

containing acids,one series from chlorophyll a,and another from 

chlorophyll b, a nitrogen - free alcohol C 20 11 ~9 Oll, known as 

phytol,and methyl alcohol. 

Phytol is an unsaturated alcohol with a straight 

carbon chain on to which very lllany methyl groups are probably 

attached. It is a colourless,viscous oil,distillable in a high 

vacuwn. Phytol is autoxidisable and easily combines with ozone, 

adds on a molecule of bromine and can be catalytically reduced 

by hydrogen in the presence of platinWll. lVillstl1tter suggests 

asa provisional formula 

C 113 - Cll- C11- C H-C 1l- Cll- CH .. C ll- C= C- C Ha OH. 
I I I I I I I I J 
C.Cll~~C~C~C~C~C~C~ 

Chlorophyll, therefore, contains two ester groups, one a 

phytyl ester,and the other a methyl ester group. All carefully 

extracted chlorophyll contains about 1/3 or its weight of 

phytol. It was observed,however,that when chlorophyll was only 

extracted slowly from leaves, and the solvent allowed to remain 

in contact with the dried leaves for aome time,the phytol 

content of the chlorophyll so obtained was too low. This phen-

.. 

omenon has been shown to be due to the fa~t that,accompanying 

chlorophyll in the chloroplast, there is a hydrolysing enzyme, 

Which Willstltter has called "Cluorophyllase". This enzyme is 

inactive in alcoholic media,but causes a displacement of the 

~hytol in the chlorophyll by the alcohol used for the extraction, 
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alcoholysis of the cluorophyll being thereby effected. The 

chlorophyll containing an ethyl ester group instead of the 

phytyl ester group is much better crystalline than ordinary 

chlorophyll,and has been shown to be identical \fith the "cryst

alline chlorophyll" first observed microscopically by Borodin 

and later separated by Uonteverde(1893). 

The fundamental acids of the hydrolysis are chloro

phyllins a and b. The monomethyl esters are 1000wn as "cluoro

phyllides" a and b. Crystalline chlorophyll is ethyl chlorophyll

ide,whereas ordinary or amorphous chlorophyll is phytyl chloro

phyllide. 

Phaeophytin,the magnesiulG-free compound from chlorophyll 

is,of course,a mixture of two phaeophytins. On hydrolysis it 

yields a mixture of amphoterie acids which differ in colour 

and in basic strength. This difference in basic strength has been 

utilised by Willstltter in the separation of the mixture,and 

forms the basis of his method of colorimetric estimation of the 

two chlorophylls. 

From phaeophytin a there results,on treatment with 

alkali,the phytocblorins,whose solutions are olive-green. From 

phaeophytin b are obtained the phytorhodins,whose sol~tions are 

beautifully red. By a regulation of the conditions of hydrolysis 

of phaeoph,tin Willstltter and lsler were enabled to obviate 

the formation of any but two well-defined crystalline bodies 

as decomposition products. It was by this means that they were 

first able to show chemically that phaeophytin,and consequently 

chlorophyll was a mixture of two components. These bodies a~ 
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Phytochlorin e , Ca "Ua "OsN" , a tricarboxylic acid with two 

free carboxyl groups,and one bound in a lactam' 

formation. . This product is the result of the l:tl 

hydrolysis of phaeopbytin a • 

Phytorhodin g , Ca.Ha"07N,, , a tetracarboxylic acid,only two 
I 

or three of whose carboxylic groups are found in 

a free state. This product is the result of the 

hydrolysis of phaeophytin b. 

These bodies possess different basic properties,and Willstlltter 

and Miegls method for their separation utilises a consequent 

difference in their distribution between ether and hydrochloric 

acid. 

Finally some mention must be made of the structural 

significance of the changes that take place on treating the 

chlorophylls with lllethyl alcoholic potash. It will be remembered 

that by the application of this reagent a qualitative distinction 

can be made between the two cOLllponents (the Phase Test p.101). 

In this reaction chlorophyll passes through a brown phase, 

chlorophylla through a yellow phase, and chlorophyll b through 

a red phase,the original green colour finally returning. Similar 

results are obtained with the chlorophyllides anli with the 

magnesium-free phaeophytins. WillstAtter has suggested that 

this phenomenon is connected with the lactam: group in which 

the third carboxyl is bound. This group Willstltter writes as 

"'I y 
NH CO 
I I 

as it occurs in the chlorophylls. Dy the action of alkali it 

may undergo hydrolysis and the carboxyl-y enter into combination 
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with another nitrogen atom, to give a new lactam group 

S "'I 
NH - CO , 
I I 

or another carboxylO( may combine with the nitrogen r ' in which 

case the group is written 

1 « 
NU - CO , , 

Alkaline hydrolysis,it has been already noted, has different 

results if carried out in the cold or with more concentrated al-

kali at a higher temperature. A different \~l.-':.';~!'-.;at chlorophyllin 

results according as to which condition obtains. The hydrolyses 

can be represented as follows:-

COOII 
?COOH e( 

CJgN3C~ lH29 ) - NIl .. 6 
L-bo "y 

Chlorophyllin a. 
(CO.OCH05 ) 

Cl! N C 11 )?<CO.OC:zo H059 )o( /COOlI 
g 3 31 29 ......... NU "I . ~ CO 0( L-coy - ~ <.JgN3C~11129) __ NU -y 

. ........... COOl! r 
Chlorophyll a. iso-chlorophyllin a. 

Each of these two "a lf chlorophyllins yield three difrercnt 

constituent phyllins on further decomposition with alkalies. 

ISOo::!chlorophyllin a yields cyanophyllin, erythrophyllin, and 

phyllophyllin. Chlorophyllin a yields glaucopllyllil:1,rhodophyllin 

and pyrrophyllin. The last two products of both series also 

resul t rrom the decomposition of' isochlorophyllin b am chloro

phyllin b respectively. Both llhyllophyllin and pyrrophyllin 

give aetiophyllin on being heated with SOda-lime. 

Change of the lactam grouping is also supposed to be 
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the cause for the changes lmown as .. Allowerisa tion: which have 

been observed to take place when chlorophyll or chlorophyll ides 

are allowed to stand in alcoholic solution. Allollleriscd chloro-

phyll or chlorophyllides lose their capacity for crystallisation, 

and give in place of normal hydrolysis products weakly basic 

chlorins· and rhodins. The Phase Test is no longer shown by 

Allomerised products. 

The Yellow Pigments accompanying the Chlorophylls in the Chloroplast. 

The discovery that yellow pig1aents accolapanied the 
1 

green was first wade by Kraus ,who obtained a certain degree 

of separation by adding petrol ether to an aqueous alcoholic 

extract of leaves. The petrol ether took up the chlorophylls, 

while the alcoholic layer was left.yellow in colour. After 

several extractions with petrol ether, Kraus was unable to detect 

in the alcoholic residue any traces of the characteristic bands 

of' chlorophyll in the red. Kraus called this yellow alcoholic 

fraction "Xanthophyll". This xanthophyll f'raction gave a dark blue 

colouration with concentrated sulphuric acid and rapidly bleached 

in sunlight. It is now known that Kraus's "Xanthophyll" was a 

mixture of several yellow pigments, Carotin amongst others. This 
/8/ 

latter pigment \fas isolated earlier by Fremy in 1865.Fremy 

observe<l that the green colour was removed from the leaf extract 

lKraus.-Untersuch.nb.Chlorophyllfarbstoffe (1872). 
12 I 
Freilly._ Compt. rend. , (q, 189, (18u!) • 
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by treatment with alulUiniuill hydrate, a yellow pigment being left 
1 

in solution. Tswett later showed that this would be Ca~otin. 

After Kraus, other authors cl a il11ell to have isolated a red cryst

alline pigment - what we now mow as Carotin - from the leaf 

extract. This was the "Chrysophyll"of Hartsen,the "Erythrophyll" 

of Bougarel,the "Xanthine" of Dippel,and the "Etiolin" of 

Pringsheim. 

This redly crystalline pigment was shown to be identical 
III 

with the colouring matter of the ordinary carrot by Arnaud • 

Arnaud found it to be a hydrocarbon, and assigned to it the 

formula C26li38. This was later corrected by Willstlltter to C 40 HS6 • 

Spectroscopic evidence soon showed there to be present,besides 

carotin,at least one other yellow pi~~ent - probably several. 
IS ... 1 

Tschirch ,Schunck and Tswett isolated yellow preparations 
-

which .ere called "Xanthophyll",but which really appear to have 

been mi!'tures of what we 10l0W as"Xanthophyll" with varying 

amounts of carotin and certain other yellow pigments which 

only occur in slight amount and of "hich nothing seems to be 

lmown. Willst!tter and Mieg5 first isolated frolU the mother 

liquors from chlorophyll hydrolyses large quantities of a yellow 

crystalline pigment, present to at least four times the extent 

of carotin. crystal forlll,colour,anu solubility differentiated it 

from carotin as well as the fact that it contained oxygen. Its 

tlformula was found to be C401I660:a,that is, its molecule was richer 

in oxygen than that of Carotin by two atoms of oxygen. 

, I , 

lTswett.-Uer.deut.bot.Ges.,24,384,(1906). 
SI Arnaud.-Colllpt. remI., 100, '151, (1885); 102, 1119, 1319, (1886) • ' 
iTschirch.-Ber.deut.bot.Ges.'!~J70,(1896).Flora,(1905),p.383. 
5 Scbunck.-Proc.Roy.Soc.L0l1d.,~389, (1898);65,177, (1899),#72.105, (190{ 
Willst!ltter & Mieg.-Ann., 35fJ, 1, (1807). 
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These two yellow pig111ents must. be very similar in 

constitution, but next to nothing is known about the structure 

of either. In petrol ether both form yellow solutions, and 

in carbon disulphide red solutions. It was suggeste!} by Tscirch 

that carotin passed into xanthophyll on long standing in the 

air,and by treatment with certain reagents. This sug~stion 
1 

was not confirmed by Willst!1tter,however. Ewart claims to have 

succeeded in preparing carotin by the reduction of xanthophyll. 

His work is described in more detail in section three. 

Details for the preparation of the two yellow pigments 

mentioned follow, together with an account of their properties. 

fa 
Carotin. - from the carrot. 

The powder of the dried roots is extracted in a percol-

ator with petrol ether, and the percolate evaporated under dimii-
o 

ished pressure very rapidly at about 40. The carotin then 

crystallises out,although mixed with considerable quantities 

of colourless impurity. It is purifio{\ by fractional precipit

ation from carbon disulphide solution with absolute alcohol. 

Willstl1tter obtained 12G gm. of carotin from 5000 kilos. 

of carrots. Further remarks on the isolation of caroti~ are to 

be found on p.I'~6. 

Properties of Carotin. 

Carotin ~rystallises in reddish, copper-coloured, 

rhombic crystals,which have a blue,almost metallic reflex,and 
o 

which melt at about 174 • It is a hydrocarbon of the composition 

C4011S6 ,difficultly soluble in boiling ethyl or methyl alcohols, 
tnI 

~n which _!t is a~ost insoluble in _the cold. It does not seem to 
iEwart.-Proc.Roy.soc.Victoria,30(N.S) 178 (1918-)---

Willstatter & Stoll.-ChloroPll1I'l,p.;;%'o. ' • 
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dissolve to a very much greater extent in low boiling petrol 

ether,is difficultly soluble in acetone, but soluble easily in 

benzene, chloroform, or. carbon disulphide. The solutiOtms are 01'n 

intense yellow colour, orange when concentrated - almost indis

tinguishable in colour frOll! aqueous solutions of potassium 

bichromate; the solution in carbon disulphideb is an exception 

to this statement,- it is red. Carotin dissolves in concentrated 

sulphuric acid, a blue colour being formed. It is unsaturated 

and very easily oxidisable, bleaching on standing in air. It 

combines with iodine to form u darlr violet, crystalline body, 

l. 
Xanthophyll. - from leaves. 

Crude cluorophyll is extracted from 5 kilos. of 

stinging nettle leaves and hydrolysed in ethereal solution with 

methyl alcoholic potash. The chlorophyllin salts are precipit

ated, there remaining over these an apparently pure yellow 

solution, whicb is washed with methyl alcoholic allmli and then 

concentrated to 250 c.c.. About 2 litres of petrol ether are 

added to this solution,aDli the resulting precipitate of xantho

phyll taken up with talc. The layer on tho filter is washed 

with low boiling petrol ether, and the xanthophyll extracted 

from the talc by means of 1 litre of ether. The ethereal sol

ution,evaporated down to about 50 c.c.,is added to 1 litre of 

methyl alcOhol, and thefether completely removed by a further 

slight concentration of the solution. Xanthophyll, beautifully 

crystalline, is obtained in a yield of about 2.2 gm. on allowing 

the methyl alcoholic solution to stand in the cold. 

l.Wilistatter·& Mieg.-Ann., 355,1, (1907). 
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Carotin can be obtained f'rolll the petrol ether mother liquors 

from the xanthophyll-talc separation to the extent of_about 

0.6 gm •• 

Properties of Xanthophyll. 

Xanthophyll forms yellowish crystals with a steel-blue 

reflex. From alcohol it crystallises in plates,and from methyl 

alcohol in prisms, and is inclined to take up these solvents 

for crystallisation. It is obtained free from solvent by pre

cipitation from chloroform solution with petrol ether. Its sol

utions are of the same colour as those of carotin, and its be

haviour towards concentrated sulllhuric acid,halogens,and atmos

pheric oxygen is similar to that of carotin. Ethereal solutions 

of xanthophyll bleach in air even more rapidly than do those of 

carotin. The solubility of xanthophyll is generally different 

from that of carotin. It is insoluble in petrol ether,and fairly 

difficultly solublo in wood spirit,nevortheless much more sol

uble than carotin in the latter. It is considerably more easily 

soluble in ethyl alcohol,quite soluble in ether,and very easily 

soluble in chloroforlJl. It is soluble in acetone, and only very 

slightly soluble in carbon disulphide. It melts at about 173-4°. 

Its molecular forlilula is C40U,,~Oa , and as it shows 

neither carbonyl,alcoqol,or acid reactions,Willstatter considers 

the oxygen to be bound in an ether-like manner. 

In addition to the two yellow pigments described,a 

third carotinoid occurs in brown algae. This is lrnown asHFuco_ 

xanthine",and when this carotinoid occurs the carotin - xantho-

phyll content is less. The formula of fucoxanthine is C 4OH'b Ob, 
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and it is very similar in its behaviou~ to the two yellow pig

,ents described. A point of difference,however,is the pronounced 

basic properties of its 'oxygen atoms. Fucoxanthine forms a char

acteristic blue hydrochloride. 

Two other piwnents belonging to the class of the 

caDotinoids might be mentioned in passing. One or them,Lycopin, 

is the colouring matter of the tomato,and is isomeric with 

carotin. The other,Lutein, isollleric with xanthophyll, is respons-

ible for the colour or egg yolks. 

1 
Quantitative Estiwation of the four Ch.loroplast Pigments. 

"The quantitative deterIJlination of the four leaf pig

ments in any given solution resolves itself into three series 

of operations. First of all there is the separation of! the 

carotinoids from tho total chlorophyll,and then, on the one hand, 

the separation of carotin and xanthophyll, followed by their 

estimation, and on the other hand, the decomposition and rract

ionaS.ion of the chlorophylls. 

liThe first operation is based on the differing behaviour 

towards alkali of the two series of piglllonts. The chlorophylls 

are removed rrom an ethereal solution of the pigments by a 

treatment of this with methyl alcoholic potash. On washing 

with water, the chloropbyllins are removed, the carotinoids remain

ing unchanged in the ethereal layer. 

;'Carotin and xanthophyll are not separable by chemical 

means because they are indifferent and cannot be converted into 

reactive derivatives. Their fractionation is effected by the 
1 
Willstltter & Mieg.-Ann., 350,1, (1906). 
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application,of a physical method,also s.*ted for preparative 

purposes,- the distribution between petrol ether and aqueous 

wood spirit. Carotin only remains completely in the petro~ 

ether layer, the xanthophyll transferring itself to the wood 

spirit. 

"The chlorophylls are converted quantitatively by the 

action of acid and alkali under certain conditions into phyto

chlorin e'and phytorhodin g. "These bodies differ in strength 

as bases,~nd are separated by fractionation with ether and 

'hydrochloric acid. The separated solutions of the two bases 

are compared coloriIlletrically with standards. 

The following directions are for pure solutions 

containing about .03 - .07 gm. of chlorophyll, and the generally 

corresponding quantity of carotinoids (.005 - .015 ~n.) per 

,lOO o.c. 'of' ether. 100 o.c. of ether solution is used for the 

ohlorophyll analysis, and a second 100 c.c. for the oarotinoid 

analysis. 

Separation of the oluorophyll components. 

"100 o.c. of the ethereal solution are taken,and th~ 
o 

ether removed completely at., about 30 under dilainished pressure. 

About 20 c.o. of conoentrate{l methyl alooholic potash are 

brought to the boil in a test tube with a broken top, and added 

to the warm ohlorophyll inn the flask by introducing the test 

tube into the flask and tipping it out. The liquid is maintained 

in brisk ebullition under a reflux for t\fO lDinutes,4 c.c. of 

water are added,and the boiling oontinued for a further two min

utes. The deep-green and strongly red-fluorescing solution is 

rendered weakly acid after co.ling,the magnesi~free products 
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being transferred to 250 c.c. of ether. This ethereal solution 

is washed well with about 200 c.c. of water to which about 1-2 c.c. 

of 3% hydrochloric acid have been,adde(l. 

"The solution is shaken withc 400 c.c. of 3% hydrochloric 

aCid,in four or five portions,and then several times with 5% 

aoid until this becomes only faintly green. These stronger acid 

extraots require further fractionation,and are extraoted,after 

neutralisation with 30 c.c. of ether. This ethereal solution 

is extracted with 3% hydroohlorio acid,these extracts being added 

to the earlier 3% aoid phytochlorin fraction,until the combined 

fraction is brought to a volume 6f' 500 c.c.. The two ethereal 

phytorhodin fractions are united,and the phytorhodin transferred 

to acid by treatment with 12% hydroohloric aoid four or five 

times,until the volume of the extract amounts to 500 c.c •• 

The ether should by this time be coloured only faintly reddish 

yellow. 

Separation of carotin and xanthophyll. 

-A seoond 100 c.c. of the ethereal solution of pigments 

is hydrolysed with SOIlle c.cs. of concontruteJ. methyl alcoholic 

potash,with vigorous and continued shaking. After a short period 

of' standing the ether is generally of a purely yellow colour, 

but should it show any red fluorescence, the shaking is continued 

and more alcoholic potash added if necessary. Atter complete 

hydrolysis of the chlorophyll, the ethereal solution is decanted 

from the potassium salts,and these washed with ether. This 

washing does not suffice, however, for the complete removal of 

the xanthophyll from the syrupy residue of chlorophyllin salts. 

ao c.c. of ether are added to this,the mixture shaken up,lfater 
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added and the shaking continuell. It is then necessary to wait 

until an emulsion separates. The alkaline liquid, after running 

out, is again shaken with ether as a control. The ether should 

remain colourless, and if it does not do so it must be added to 

the united ethereal solutions. These are washed with water, 

again treated with methyl alcoholic potash to remova all traces 

of chlorophyllins,and f'inally washed twice with water. !.Iost 

of the ether is then relIloved in vacuo at ordinary temperatures 

from the purified solution. The residue is treated with about 

80 o.c. of petrol ether, and the solution brought into a separat

ing funnel, the flask being rinsed olean with a little ether. 

"Fractionation of this solution is then ettected by 

successive extractions with 100 c.c. 85%, 100 c.c. 90%,and then 

with about 50 c.c. of 92% wethyl alcohol. It this last does not 

separate colourless, the extraction with 92% methyl alcohol is 

repeated. The methyl alcoholic extracts are free from carotin. 

The first is mixed with 130 o.c. of ether, and the pigment 

transferred to the ether by slowly adding water. Then the second 

methyl alcoholic xanthophyll·extract and a further 100 c.c. of" 

ether is added to the strongly yellow ethereal solution. 

Separation is again effected by the slow addition of water. 

The xanthophyll is collected in the one solution from the later 

extracts in a similar wanner, with the addition of more ether 

and water. This etheraal solution of xanthophyll,as well as the 

petrol ethereal solution ot carotin are each freed trom methyl 

alcohol bya double washing with \vater, and poured through 

dry filters into 100 c.c. weasuring flaSks. A few drops ot 

absolute alcohol are added,until each solution is clear,upon 
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which the rlasks are rilled to the mark with ether and petrol 

ether respectively. 

standard solutions. 

(a) .For the Chlorophylls. Weights of pure chlorophylls a and b 

similar to those expected in the "unknown"solution are dissolved 

in the same portion of ether to about the same concentration as 

the chlorophylls in the "unknown"(i.e.,so as to carry out the 

hydrolysis of the standard under as nearly similar conditions 

to that of the "unknown" as possible). 

This mixture of accurately known concentrations is 

then hydrolysed and fractionated HaiK% in precisely the same, 

manner as was the "unknown". In this way are obtained 500 c.c. 

each of solutions of phytochlorin e in 3% hydrochloric acid, 

and of phytorhodin g in 12~ hyd~ochloric acid,which represent 

standard amount~ of chlorophyll a and b respectively. Colori

metric comparison of the corresponding "unknown"solutions with 

these standards allows of the calculation of the concentration 

of the chlorophylls in the "unknown". 

The phytochlorin and phytorhodin solutions are stable 

for about a week. 

(b).For the Yellow pi~ents. Owing to the instability of solutions 

of carotin and xanthophyll, it was found much more convenient 

and practicable to use as comparison solutions aqueous solutions 

pf potassiwn bichromate. Those are or precisely the same tint 

as solutions of carotin in petrol ethe~ or of xanthophyll in 

ether, although the colour intensities of the three solutions are 

very different. 

lVillstltter's comparison figures are as follows :-
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Concentration of a standard Carotin solution. 5 x 10-~moles_peryi. 

(0.0134 ~a.Carotin in 500 0.0. petrol ether containing 

a little alcohol.) 

Concentration of aqueous Votassium Bichromate Solution.O.~% • 

These two solutions were compared,with the following results:-

100 m.m. or the above Carotin 101 lIUO. of 0.2% Pot.Bichr.S~l. 
solution corresponded to 

50 wm. _I"""""""""""""""""""""" 41 IIlm. """"Rn""""""""""" 
25 lWU. .""""""""""""""""""""""" 19 lillll. """""""""""-""""" 

is' 
Concentration of a standard Xanthophyll Solution. 5 x 10 m.p.l. 

(0.0142 ~a. Xanthophyll in ~OO c.o. ether.) 

This compared with the above bichromate solution as follows:-

100 mm. of the above Xanthophyll 72 mm.of 0.2% Bichr.Sol. 
solution corresponded to 

50 lUlll. """"Rn"""""""""""""""""" 27 mm.""""""",,""""",,"""" 

25 lIDO. ""Itn""",,""""""",,"""""""" 14 mm."""""""""""""""""" 
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The Function o'f the Chloroplast Pigments in the Assimilation 

lJechanism. 

The 'first hypothesis as regards the functioning of the 
1 

leaf green was that of von Baeyer ,put 'forward in 1870. The 

absolute indispensibility of the piglaent to the process o'f 

nutrition had,of course,been much earlier recognised,by Senebier, 

Ingenhousz,etc.(see p.52). Baeyer was lad to formulate his 

hypothesis as a result of nut le row's discovery of the 'formalde

hyde condensation. He suggestecl that the chlorophyll might 

have the same power of adding on carbon monoxide as has haemo

globin ,-this in view of the similarity between the pigments 

or the lear and blood. In sunlight,he thought that carbon dioxide 

situated round the chlorophyll might g;issociate,as it does at 

high temperatures, giving carbon monoxide and oxygen. The former 

would be bound by the chlorophyll and be released as formaldehtde, 

which might be polymerised by the cell contents just as it is 

by alkali. 

The first forUlulation of the hypothesis that carbon 

dioxide is bound on to clllorophyll,with formation of an addition 
e 

product seems to have been due to lloppe-Seyler • Hoppe-Seyler 

considered this addition product to be capable of ~ecomposition 

in sunlight,chlorophyll being regcncrated,and the.first product 

of assimilation - probably formaldehyde - liberated. The same 

lBaeyer.-Ber.,Q., 63, (1870). 
GUoppe_SeylCP1-Physiol.Chem.,lerlin,lBS1. p.137. 
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ideas later found independent expression by lIansen,lIartley , 
3 

and Luthcr and Hallstr&m. 
4-

Emil Fischer has suggested that the synthesis of" 

optically active sugars is the result of combination of form

aldehyde with as.ymmetric portions of the cluorophyll nucleus. 

This view was elaborated later in the Faraday Lecture which 

Fischer gave to the Chellliual Society in 1907 on "Organic Synthesis 

and Biology". 

Judging from the treatment of the subject in text books 

of" physiology,up to IV14,opinion was divided between two differ

ent sets of ideas as regards the means of partiBipation of the 

clUorophyll. One body of opinion considered the c}uorophyll as 

acting the role of sensitisor,or catalyst, while the other held 

that chlorophyll participated chemically in the process. 

The optical participation of chlorophyll in the 
6 photosynthesis has been discussed by Tswett in a paper published 

in 1911. Tswett considered that the chlorophyll fluoresces 

the light absorbed f"rma the sun in the red regions, and that this 

fluorescence is absorbed by carbonic acid, causing decomposition 

of the latter. , 
Willstl1tter and stoll dispense with Tswett's fluorescence 

hypothesis, and consider that the absorbed light does work within:" 

!he chlorophyll molecule itself. They have shown that chlorophyll 

!uansen.-Arb.bot.1nst.Wurzburg.1I1.426,429,(1885). 
Hartley.-J.C.S.,59106,124,(1891). 

8Luther & Hallstr1S'ni:-Ber.,38.~288,(1905). 
:Fischer.-Ber.,27,3189,(1894). J.C.S.,9I,1749,(1907). 
Tswett.- Zeitsch.physikal.Chem., 76,413, {WI1). 

6Willstl1tter & Stoll.-Assiluilation.p.240. 
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has no affinity tor carbon dioxiae itself either in light or in 

darkness,but that with carbonic acid thin~s are different. 

While ohlorophyll in solTents·such as ether or benzene does not 

react at all with carbon dioxide,if a colloidal solution of 

chlorophyll is taken,it reacts 'limnediately with the carbonic 

acid. The solution slowly absorbs carbon dioxide, even from the 

atmosphere. The chlorophyll is,however, destroyed in th~ reaction, 

the magnesium being removedc from the molecule as carbonate or 

bicarbonate. The reaction whioh occurs oan be represented by 

this equation:-

CssH'IiIOsN..,IJg + C02 + H2 0 ~ MgCOa + CssH7 .O ... N. 

Phaeophytin. 

This reaction does not proccdd all in one step,but an intermediate 

is tormed which can,under oertain conditions,dissociate and re

generate chlorophyll. ExperiIllent shows that this splitting off" 

of carbon dioxide goes more slowly in alcoholic solution than 

in water - which hydrolyses out the IIla~esitun. This intermedia.e 

addition product is probably formed after this fashion:-
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Willst!1tter and stoll consider that a bicarbonate 

complex of the type indicated is formed within the chloroplast, 

the conditions there being such as to prevent a separation or 

magbesiwn. When absorbable rays fall on this complex,the carbonic 

acid is so rearranged that it is conditioned ror decomposition. 

The addition complex is converted into an isomer of higher 

energy content to which they give a peroxide structure. ~his 

change can be denoted as rollowss-

~
N - 0 absorption of J .... N 0 

~:N:·l>l··;·Mg - 0 C~OH » -::'"-·~Mg - 0 - Q( \ 
" light energy. :::Nll H 0 

bicarbonate complex. cluorophyll formaldehyde 
peroxide. 

The chlorophyll rormaldehyde peroxide is sUPPosCll immediately 

to be decomposed and to split off an atom ot oxygen,yiel(ling a 

formic acid derivative. Thus s-

J?~~\l Al _._:::.~lg - 0 - c, 
':::NH 1I 0 

--+ }~'~.~.Jg - 0 - C = 0 -t- !Ora 
:;Nl1 il 

Chlorophyll tO~lic acid derivative. 

This formic acid derivative is supposed,on absorption or more 

light energy to split up into a peroxide isomer ot rormic acid 

which yields rormaldehyde and oxygen, the chlorophyll being lert 

unchanged. This series or changes can be expressed as rollowss-

J
:::::N 
-" .~ '.r 0 •• J.u.g - - C;: 0 
~Nll H 

absorption Of~" N " '" 0 
----~~ --.-:.:Mg + HgC7-t .• 
light energy :;N,;" '0 

C orophyll. 

WillstAtter and stoll consider the peroxide bodies 

to be decol1lposed by the agenc:y of some enzyme _ just as hydro

gen peroxide is decomposed by catalase. The formaldehyde split 

off is supposed to require no more supplies ot energy for its 
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further condensation to sugars. 

One point, which seems to the writer to allow of adequate 

criticism being made of their suggested mechanism as it stands 

is that free nascent oxy~n is considered as being evolved by 

the chlorophyll molecules. This would seem actually to be im

possible in view of the sensitivity towards,and affinity for 

oxygen shown by leaf pi~nents in the light. The pi~uents would 

be bleached extremely rapidly with oxygen so iInlllcdiately present. 

There are present in the chloroplasts not one pi~uent alone 

but four,and one would surely think that they l1lust all be necessary 

'" in the assimilation mechanism. The questions regarding the roles 

played by carotin and xanthophyll in the assimilatory process 

seem to have received little attention if one Jud~s by what 
1 

has been published on the subject. Arnaud as long ago as 1889 

made the suggestion that oarotin and its companion were 

necessary for the respiration of the plant, but this was soon 

disproved. Willstl1tter and stoll seem to have started their woltk 

on assimilation with ideas relating to the partioipation of the 

two chlorophylls and the two yellow pigments in some kind 

of an equilibrium mechanism such as is suggested by the oxygen 

differences in the formulae. These ideas were given up after 

they had observed that assimilation by leaves proceeded at an 

unaltered rate for at least one and a half hours during the 

interposition of a filter consisting ofa a 4 cm.layer of a 1~ 

solution of potassium bichromate. This they considered to be 

effioient in removing all the blue and violet light absorbed 

by the yellow chloroplast p'~uents. 

lArnaud.-colnpt.rend.l09.911,(1889). 
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There is normally present in sunlight a great excesd 

of energy of the type utilised by the plant over what is necessary. 
'1 

That this is so has been shown by the work of Brown and Escombe • 

These observers found that the intensity of light had to be dim

inished to about a~, twelfth part of the normal before any dimin. 

ution at all was Observable in the rate of assimilation. In 

addition to this excess there is in the plant an excess if 

pigment over what is normally necessary,the excess amounting 

in some cases to as much as 2000 times that required. One could 

surely expect a s~ailar excess of carotinoids,and of the light 

absorbed by them, so that any leak through a bichromate filter, 

of rays capable of absorption by these pigments might well allow 

of the ingress of sufficient energy to caude their activation. 

Qualitative investigations-carried out at Liverpool 

point to the fact that the :filter used was not effioient. It is 

considered ,hat the only really trustworthy filter would be a 

thick layer o:f a solution of the carotinoids themselves. As soon 

as quantities of these have been isolated it is intended to carry 

out!.: quantitative spectroscopic tests with the object of clearing 

up this point. 

Opinions do not all agree with those of WillstAtter 

and Stoll with regard to the non-participation of the four chloro

plast pi~nents. This is esidenced by the appearance in 1920 of 
la 

a paper by Ewart ,who adheres strongly to the opposite view, 

and advances a hypothesis involving the decomposition of chloro.(.;. 
h. 

phyll,carotin and xanthophyll during a cycle. The sceme he suggests, 

" however,is very complicated,and hardly seems to be in accord with 

1 ' 

BRo~n & Escombe .-Proc.RoY.SOC.,76B 29,86, (1905). 
2Ewart .-Proc .noy .Soc. Vict.!!2.(N .s:>', 178, (1918). 
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what chemical evidence is available. 

The views which are at present held by those engaged in 

the exploration of the problem at Liverpool are based on a firm 

conviction that all four pigments of the chloroplast are necessary 

for the complete and smooth-- working of the assiluila tion process. 

There would hardly be four pigiaents in the chloroplast if nature 

could use one and one only, chlorophyll. The pigments!!!. there, 

and they must be there t"or a purpose. What other this purpose 

could be than one connected with the particular cells in which 

they occur is hard to see. The pigments are all in the chloro

plast,the cell in which the plant synthesises and fash'ons the 

bricks and mortar of which it is built, and they must consequently 

be conneoted with this synthesis - all of them as well as any 

one. 

In geeen leaves, assimi~ating under normal conditions, 

the proportions of the t"our pigments are generally constant moee 

or less t"or all plants. Willstlltter gives the following valuetor 

what are lmown as the pigment ratios, for normal green leaves.-

moles.chlorophyll a 
Uatio - Ave~age value 2.9 !I!ax.var'n! o.n. 

moles.chlorophyll b 

moles.carotin 
Ratio == Average value 0.6 :t 0.1 

moles.xanthophyll 

moles.chlorophyll a~b 
Ratio . = Generally about 3,but higher in yellow. 
" moles car. + xanthop'l. ish leaves and in autumn. 

Willstl1tter's experiments,desoribed in his book, show 

that the ratio ot" the chlorophylls a a11<1 b is hardly altered at 

all by changing the c011<litions of assimilation _ for instance 

such a condition as the length of the period of assimilation. 
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Ont the other hand , thc ratio of carotin to xnnthophyll 

comwences to alter as soon as asslllilation begins,and gradually 

falls to a value which is determined by the conditions 'btaining. 

This indicates either that carotin is destroyed,or that xantho

phyll is forwed during assimilation. The ratio of total chloro

phylls to total carotinoids shows which of these 'alternatives 

occur. Within certain liudts, this ratio remains at very much 

the same value - f'rolIl 2.8 to 3.5 ge·nerally. This would seem to 

indicate that carotin is transforlucd into xanthophyll during 

the assimilatory process, this transformation proceeding until an 

equilibrium is reached, the position of the equilibrium depcnd

ing on the experimental conditions. It certainly seems liI{ely 

that there exists a definite equilibriwn between all four pig

ments of the leaf - an equilibrium of this nature :-

Chlorophyll b and Carotin 
on the one side, I Chlorophyll a and Xanthophyll 

on the other. 

It will be remembered that in part I of this thesis 

work was described which showecl that it was possible to photo

catalyse by the presence of certain types of body the reaction 

which resul ts in the f'orlilu tion of' formaldehyde from carbon di

oxide and water, and it was suggested that the pigment of the 

chloroplast might act as such a photocatalyst. The SUbstances 

which were f'ound to act successfully as photocatalysts were 

coloured, basic substances, their basic properties causing the 

f'ormation of a complex with carbonic acid, such a complex 

f'ormation being necessary in order to ensure an identity of cer

tain frequencies in the long wave infra-red. 
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The necessary conditions for a photocatalyst ,are ful-

filled by the cluorophylls. In addition to their power of absorb

ing energy, they are both capable, as Wills.ltter has shown,of 

forming addition couplexes with carbonic acid. The necessary 

conditions for photocatalysis are thus fulfilled. 

The first question which arises is the one as to whether 

both of the cluorophylls arc usec} as photocatalysts by the plant. 

In connection with this, the view is held that the true photo

catalyst is chlorophyll a , and that it is this pigment from 

which the carbonic acid complex results. In the first place, 

chlorophyll a is always present in much larger quantities than 

chlorophyll b, the norlJlal ratio of koles chlorophyll a to moles 

chlorophyll b being about 3. In brown algae (Phaeophycea) the 

chlorophyll is almost exclusively chlorophyll a (the accompanying 

pigtJent in this case is Fucoxanthine). Secontlly,Willstlltter and' 

stoll's experiments on the affinities of the chlorophylls for 

carbonic acid show that chlorophyll a has a marlrellly grca~er 

affinity for this tllan has chlorophyll b. 

These two considerations, talmn in conjunction with 

the fact that there is always present a great excess of chloro

phyll molecules over the normal supply of carbonic acid molecules, 

render the supposition that chlorophyll a combines with the 
1 

carbonic acid supplied within the chloro}llast very probable. 

This view is further supporteu by the literature available on 
.. \ 

the influence of the wave length of the light on the'tllagnitude 
. 

of the assilltilatory effect. The following are the limits of 

wave length within which a maximum effect has been obtained by 

1 
hlechanisill of the supply and transport of carbon dioxide from 
the air to the j»igment within the chloroplast. P.143. 
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various authors:-
1 

Engelmann. 1882. 

1~9 

68G 0551't' • 
2 

Timiriaze~r. 1800 • 
.. ~ 

Dangeard • 1011. 

685 - 655 ft'. 

670 - 6;)5 ~t'. 

Bot.Ztg.lfl82,p.419. 

C01,lpt.rend.!!.Q., 1346, (lRUO). 

COhlpt. rencl., l!i2, 277, !.l67 , (1911: 
- '1'/ 

4 

Ursprung • 1018. ller.deut.bot.Ges~~,73,80,'la 
.re 

The principal red band of each chlorophyll component has its 

head situated as follows:-

Chlorophyll a 

Chlorophyll b 

666 - ()57 JLJl. 

646 040},,.... 

It is apparent from these ~igures that the light chie~ly absorbed 

by chlorophyll a is most active in causing assimilation. 

It is therefore considered that the first step in the 

process is the forlllution of the complex of chlorophyll a with 

carbonic acid, which can be represented as -

C S"-r li 72. 0 sN J,lg -t H2COa -+ 

Chlorophyll a 

if we adopt the suggestions of Willstlltter as regards the con-

stitution of the chlorophyll carbonic acid C01;lplex. 

The photocatalysis tal,es place within this complex, formaldehyde 

is formed, and splits off in a forlll of high energy content. 

The oxygen is not regarded as splitting off as such - i.e., in 

the way Willstl1tter has. suggested, but as a result of the 

process, chlorophyll b is left, and not the a which originally 

entered into the action. This rearrangement can be depicted in 

the form of the equation -', . ;.::0 light -... --- ---_., 
Cnll7JOsN.MS-D-C':Oll ) C~H,70 06N .. \[g + liaO + li2 GO 

chlorophyll a - carbonic chlorophyll ~. 
acid cOlIlplex. formaldehyde in 

a reactive state of 
high energy content. 

! \ 
. I 

I 
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If a process similar to this actually occurs, then there 
SOllle agency 

must be present in the chloroplast for reconverting the chloro-
.. 11. 

phyll b to chloroPhyl¥u, for we know that the ratio of a to b is 

little altered by changing conditions of assimilation. Such a 

mechanism would seem to be at hand, for we have two other pigments 

present, whose molecules differ by just the requisite quantitj 

of oxygen - two atoms. There is not only this difference to give 

rise to the conception, for we lmow - WillstAtter and stol}Jt s 

figures show ~t - that the ratio of carotin to xanthophyll 

present is actually decreased on increasing the rate at which 

assimilation proceeds. consequently the following is proposed as 

a further stage in the process:-

Chlorophyll b carotin chlorophyll a xanthophyll 

This has pushed the difficulty a little further, for although 

the suggested mechanism,as it stands, allows of the chlorophyll 

ratio relUaining constant, the supply of carotin for the reduction 

would rapidly vanish unless it were renewed by a conversion of 

xanthophyll back to carotin. As a result of the changes which 

effect this,a molecule of oxygen has to be evolved as such, and 

it is this condition which has rendered the process somewhat 

difficult of conception. 

The conversion of xanthophyll into carotin is apparently ,. 
an accomplished fact, according to the claims of Ewart .Ewart was 

unable to effect the conversion of xanthophyll into carotin 

by the action of either aqueous or glycerolic extracts of plant 

reductases,but obtained satisfactory results by using metallic 

"reductases". Magnesium dust rapidly and zinc dust slowly reduce 
1Ewart._ 

proc. noY.SoC.Vict • .Q.Q.(N.S.),178,(lU18). 
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xanthophyll, present in a clear, yellow, aqueous alcoholic solption, 

to carotin, which is thrown out 011 solution, leaving the liquid 

almost colourless. It is thought thatljust as there is a mechan

ism t"or importing carbonic acid to the chloroplast t"rom the 

leaf surface, there must be some parallel kind of an arrangement 

whereby the oxygen·is carried away :from the chloroplast towards 

the leaf surface,where it can.be released without damaging any 

of the bodies in the chloroplast. The xanthophyll in the presence 

of light might well be rcducetl by some colourless eonstituent 

of the plasm, the oxygen being loosely bound to this in such a 

wanner that it is easily liberated later, probably by the action 

of an enzyme present outside the chloroplusts. For exa1uple, 

the enzyme Catalase, which is to be :fuund in all plants, and which 

bas the power of decowposing hydrogen peroxide with the evolution 

of oxygen, might be responsible for the carrying out of this 

process. 

It·must be emphasised that these views are at present 

only speculative and are unsupported by any direct experimental 

evidence. They would seem,however,to be very plausible as a 

tentative effort in the direction of the elucidation o:f the 

problem. The hypothesis is in agreement with, and su:ffers no 

contradictions :from :facts as they are known at present. It 

should be possible,bowever, to obtain conclusive experimental 

. evidence in its support, work with this aim baving comlllenced •. 

Pure preparations of the :four leaf pigments are being made, and 

when su:fficient of these have been obtained it is intended to 

attempt· to dewonstrate (l),the existence of an equilibriuw such 

as has been described between the two chlorophylls and carotin, 
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and (2),the possibility of the conversion of xanthophyll to 

carotin. The present state of this work is described in 

following pages. 

It will be remelilbered that the formaldehyde which is 

formed as a result of this first stage of photosynthesis is 
• 

supposed to be in an activated fOrlJJ of high energy content, and 

to require no further energy for its pol~uerisation. Both from 

a consideration of the products of photosynthesis within the 

plant, and from the parallel experiments which have been carried 

out on the photopolymcrisation of forlllaldehylle· solutions, it 

would apllear that this polymerisation has as its result the 

formation of a body with a six-carbon unit,a body which is 

capable of yielding various hexoses on rearrangement. The 

nature of the hexose body first produced from forwaldehyde has 
1 

been discussed in a recent paper by lleil bron frolll which the 

following quotation is made :-

"It seems as if the activated formaldehyde has the 

predisposition for polymerisation to the six-carbon unit,even 

when the experiments arc conducted outside the living cell. 

It follolYs,thereforc,that attempts to look for formaldehyde 

itself in the green leaf are obviously useless,for this predis

position which exists in the experiments carried out in vitro 

will undoubtedly be augmented under the ideal conditions exist-

ing within the chloroplastid where,moreover,concentration conditions 

1Heil bron.-J. Soc .Chem. Ind., 41, 89fi, (lD22). 
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would readily favour Inaximuw condensation. It has often been 

assw.o.ed that trioses might be a definite stage in the condens

ation of' the f'orwuldehyde,but theso.aro not actually found in 

thev plant, nor are nonoses,whiCh could equally well be anticip.. 

a ted on the assUlllption that hexose forlJIU tion produced f'rolll the 

three carbon unit. It is more probable that tho three carbon 

system so f'requently lllet with among plant products results f'rom 

the disintegration of the six-carbon system, anll in this connect

ton the work of C.L.Nc,mberg. and his collaborators is of outstand

ing interest. Further support to this view, that the freshly 

synthesised active forlllaldehyde condenses directly to a hexose 
. 

is afforded from a consideration of the generally accepted view 

that the first sugar detected in the leaf is sucrose, whilst at 

the same time starch formation occurs within the chloroplastid 

as a temporary reserve material. With regard to the constitution 

01 sucrose,uttention must be drawn to the recent work on the 

structure of' this carbohydrate, wherein it has been established 

that the fructose part of the molecule is present in an active 
'labile form containing either an ethylene oxide ring or a 

la 
propylene oxide ring • In either case the active sugar would 

rapidly pass with loss of energy, into the stable form of the 

ordinary butylene oxide fructose, or, equally possible, into the 

butylene oxide glucose 

CHOH QHaOH CHgOH 
0/ ~mOH /c; -OH C .OH 

'" c;mOH ( 0 ...... CllOll ) 0/ CHOn 
"-CH· energy loss 'CH energy loss " ~aiOIi 

bHOH tUOH 'CH 
tUgOH CHgOH CIlgOll 

----------------------~~--------------
'-llaworth ~ Law.-J.C.S., 109, 1314, (1916). 
aBerseken & Couvert,nec.trav.chim.,40.n54, (1921). 
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The latter would thus beco1ile the sourse ot' starch t'orll1ation within 

the chloroplastid,lVhcreas cane sugar would be forl.1ed between 

one molecule of the stable glucose and one molecule ot' t'reshly 

synthesised active fructose. The concensus ot' opinion seems 

to be that the quantity of fructose in the leaf is al1ll8st invar

iably in excess, which fact is readily explained on the above 

assumption. that an active ketohexose is the sugar first synthesised. 

If this view is correct, then the only process in the building pp 

of the innumerable cOlJlplex substances in plant synthesis must 

be derived froll this source, and hence the function of the chloro

phyll is narrowed down to the very det'inite operation ot' sugar 

forwation". 

With a view to obtaining evidence as to whether an 

active ethylene or propylene oxide forlJl of sU~dr is :first produced, 

it is intended to carry out photopolymerisations of formaldehyde ' 

in ul tra-violet light in the presence of hlethyl sulphate and 

alkali. Preliminary experi.l!lents have shown definitely that a 

glucosidic body is forwed,but no attempts have as yet been made 

to differentiate this from the methyl glucosides obtained by 

subsequent methylation of the isolated syrup. 

In conclusion, some reference might.be made to hitherto 

unpublished work which has been carried out by Baly,Heilbron and 

Hudson, and which sheds considerable illwuination on the mechanism 

ot' nitrogen photosynthesis. The work has been confirmatory of 

an original suggestion due to O.Baudisch :l. and goes to show that 

activated formaldehycle reacts with nitrates and nitrites to 

yield formhydroxamic acid llO.CllINOll • Quantites of this substance 

have been prepared, and it has been used as a starting pOint from 

",e~I'~,- lie+'j S:.f, 100'1.1 (19/1), 
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which bodies belonging to the classes of the amino-acids and tile 

alkaloids have been obtained. It is considered highly probable 

that silllilar reactions take place within the cell through the 

mediwu of active forlllaldehyde,which is the only product really 

photosynthesised,and the nitrate which is present in the leaf. 

This question of the formation of nitrogen-containing bodies 

within the plant comes under somewhat more ataple discussion in 

the paper by lIeilbron previously ref!'erred to. 
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~xperi"lental Work. 

The isolation or carotin f'rol.\ carrots. 

Willstlltter in his book on chlorophyll describes the 

method which he used for the preparation or carotin(see p.11t of 

this thesis). Judging from hish results,although ordinary carrots 

are the most profitable source of this bodYit1w quantities of 

the latter obtainable are very small. Submitting his carrots 

to an extraction in the cold with petrol ether,Willstltter 

succeeded in preparing 125 grams of carotin f'rom 5000 kilos. 

or carrots. This hlUSt have necessitated work on"a very large 

scale,ror which Willst8.tter must have had ample facilities. 

The task, therefore, of preparing even a COillparatively small 

quantity or carotin seemed to be rather large, for no equiplllent 

was available for working with the larg(~ quantities of material 

that appeared to be necessary. Assuming that it was possible 

to obtain the same percentage yield of carotin that Willst!1tter 

obtained,40 kilos. of carrots were necessary in order to 

obtain I gram of carotin,i.e.,about 00 lbs •• The yield frwll this 

quantity seemed likely to be much less than I gram for such 

reasons as inexperience in handling bodies of this kind, the 

relatively small quantity being worked up, and lack of allparatus 

such as vaCUWUl driers,percolutors,hydraulic presses,etc •• 

1~ cwt.of carrots were obtained ancl the first experi

ments were carried out with the idea of trying to getx a better 

method of extraction. small quantities of carrots were minced 

up and dried in various ways. It was founJ. to be lJOst expedient 
o to dry the minced carrots in the steal!l oven at about 8,'3 - DO C. 

If' the drying were carried out much above this temperature, 
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charring occurred, the carrots turning black. At lower teL1per

atures the drying was very tedious and the product apparently 

little better in quality. It was found necessary to put the 

carrots to dry as soon as they were minced,as otherwise a slow 

fermentation of the minced carrots set in,a bad slUell being 

evolved and the carrots drying black. 

PreliIJlinary experiments were also performed with 

various solvents in the hot and in the cold. In the case of the 

experiments with cold solvents,about 100 ~n. of the weal were 

treated with three or four portions of the solvent in question, 

and the minute quantities of carotin obtained compared. In the 

case of hot extraction, 100 g.:.l. of the finely powdereu dried 

carrots were placed in a Soxluet apparatus,and extracted until 

the liquid syphoning over was no longer coloured. The quantities 

of carotin obtained were brought on to a filter paper and com ... 

pared. As a result of these experiments it was found advisable 

to extract the grountl carrots with about six portions of carbon 

disulphide in the cold, allowing eaoh portion of the solvent 

to remain in contact with.the meal for from one to two hours. 

No further portions of solvent were applied when the colour of 

the extraot had changed from red to a jellowish-orange. It was 

found that a :further quantity of carotin could be obtained by 

drying the cold-extracted meal, finely regrinding in a coffee 

mill and then extracting with carbon disulphide for some hours 

in a Soxhlet apparatus. The quantity yielded by this second ~E 

treatment, however, was hardly worth working up with the other 

extracts because of the relatively large (lUantities of waxy and. 

resinous bodies which were removed as well as the carotin. 
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The 'ollowing method \Vas/subsequently adopted as a result of 

the preliminary experiments carried out s-

The carrots were cleaned and then minced up as finely 

as possible, the largest size of household mincer obtainable 

being used, together with\- the finest cutter provided. The minced 

carrots were then iHllllediately placed in a sballO\f layer on the 
., Cl 

base of a stean oven, kept at a temperature of between 85 and 95 C. 

The layer was stirred up f'requently,and was generally dry after 

about six or seven hours in the oven. The dried carrot was then 

ground up to a f'ine powder in a coffee mill. 100 - 200 gill. of 

the powder were placed in each of several 3-litre flasks and 

treate(l with about a litre of carbon disulphide, the flasks then 

being put away in the dark for 1 - 2 hours,and being periodically 

shaken during this period. The extraCGwere filtered into a 

large bottle. As stated above,about five or six extractions 

of about one litre each were necessary. The extracts were 

rapidly concentrated as far as possible and the ooncentrated 

extracts collected in a flask which was kept in the dark. 

When all the carrots had been treatccl in the above 

manner,the combined extracts were 'urther concentrated in as 

short a time as possible, and. the residue kept in a crystallising 

dish in a vacuwn exsicca tor in the darIc, flaked paraffin wax 

being also present in order to absorb some carbon disulphide. 

The latter was gradually removed by successive evacuations,a 

very viscous,gwruny matter,which deposited. some solids, being 

left. If this was treated with l\ small quantity of petrol 

ether this latter tended to dissolve much of the resinous 

material,as well as some of the oarotin. Much of the latter 

was deposited as minute crystals, which could only be separated 
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by decanting the supernatant solution. For this purpose, the 

liquid was introduced into a narrow test tube,and the crystals 

allowed to settle. The clear liquid "as thendecantecl,and the 

residual crystals washed several tiwes with small quantities 

of petrol ether, being finally brought on to a small filter paper. 

As much care as·possible was taken throughout all operations 

to keep the carotin solutions in tlltJ dark, and out of contact 

with air. 

It has re~retfully to be recorded that all the first preparatiDn 

of carotin, obtained as a result of two months' work was lost, 

owing to the collapse of a large vacuum exsiccator,following 

exhaustion. The preparation of carotin is at present in progress. 

The Separation of the Two Chlorophyll components. (p.94) 

The separation is based on a difference in distrib

ution of the two chlorophylls between petrol ether and aqueous 

methyl alcohol. Chlorophjll a is predohlinant in the petrol 

ethereal phase, while !IlOSt of the b C01Jponent transfers itself 

to the alcoholic layer. As can bo scen by reference to the 

description of the properties of the~ two components, neither 

are very soluble in volatile petrol ether itself, but are much 

more soluble in petrol ether containing only very small amounts 

of methyl alcohol. consequently a certain initiale concentration 

on the chlorophylls must not be exceeded,so that the piglDent 

may remain dissolved in the petrol ether. This initial concent

ration of pigment is given by Willstl1tter and stoll as 2gm. of 

chlorophyll per litre of petrol ether. The petrol ether ought 

to b~ oB a sp.gr.O.64 _ 0.60. 
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The yields that were obtained after a veryc careful 

adhesion to the directions reIl considerably short of those 

quoted by Willstl1tter and stoll. These lllouerate yields are 

attributed to the joint action of some or all of the following 

three factors:-

(l).The chlor:ophyll mixture used as a starting point was not of 

a sufficiently high standard. It was supplied by Merck,but 

should have ,been su~nitted to a purification process before 

use, this being olLlitted owing to too optimistic an estimate 

of its purity. 

A preliminary careful purification of the chlorophyll to be 

used must be urged as highly desirable. 

(io!).English petrol ether contains more of the unsaturated 

hydrocarbons than tile Gerwan,the hydrocarbons in which are 

all saturated. Doubtless the solubl1itics of the components 

will be considerably infl ucnced by the }lreSence of these 

unsaturated hydrocarbons. In order to push the yields of 

the pure components as high as possible therefore, the 

petrol ether used should be as free as possi"le from unsat .. 

urated hydrocarbons. 

(3).The methyl alcohol supplied to order was of a very poor qual

ity and besides being very aqueous, contained considerable 

quantities of acetone and resinous bouies. The alcohol was 

allowed to stand ror a fortnight over lillle,and was subsequent

ly rerluxed for three hours and distilled over lime three 

times in succession. The prouuct obtaiued as a result of 

these purification operations hau a gravity of from .805 to 

.810 /15
0

C. It still containerl acetone,which was detectable 



by smell. A.sawple was treated with iodine anJ. alkali,a 

crystalline specimen of iodaform. being obtained, whos~ bulk. 

·showed the presence of about 2% of acetone in the purified 

alcohol. Hemoval of this frolIl so large a quantity of methyl 

alcohol Tla (12 gallons) was quite impracticable. As the 

cla~rophylls are very soluble in acetone, it is possible 

that this 2% in the methyl alcohol caused the latter to 

take out more chlorophyll a,this being later washed out 

by :fresh petrol ether. 

The following list is appe2nded as indicating the l~nes of 

work either at present in progress,or contemplated :

Preparation of Carotin. 

Preparation of Xanthophyll. 

Investigations on Piglilent l~stihlation. 

Investigations on Pig1i1ent Equilibriwll. 

Deterwination of the efficiency of potassiwll bichromate 

solutions as screens for the cutting out of the light 

absorbed by the carotinoids. 

Analysis of the methylated sugars. 

COJJparison of methyl glucosides obtained f'rolll polymerisations 

in the presence of methyl sulphate and alkali with the 

methylated syr*ps. 

Preparation of' , an(l examination of' bodies formed simul taneous

ly to sugars on ffitJt1(JIYf1!it'~"t.+f for11laldehyde solutions. 
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Literature based on the work described in this Thesis. 

The Photochemical Reaction between llydrogcn and Chlorine and its 

Variation with the Intensity of the ~ight. 

Edward Charles Cyril Baly & William Francis Barker, 

Trans.Chelll.Soc.,119,653,(1921). 

Photocatalysis.Part I. The synthesis or Formaldehyde and Carbo

hydrates frolll Carbon Dioxide and Water. 

Edward Charles cyril Daly,Isidor Morris lIeilbron, 

and Willi~u Francis Darker. ibid.p. 1025. 

The Formation of Carbohyura.tes ill Plants. 

Edward Charles Cyril naly and Isidor :Jorris lie III 1 bron. 

J .soc.CheJJ1.lnd., 40, 337U, (1921). 

Photosynthesis and the Functions of Pigments in the living Plant. 

E.C.C.Daly,c.n.E.,F.U.S. 

J.Soc.Dyers & Colourists,~8,4,(1n22). 

The Photo- and Phyto-synthcsis of Plant Products. 

I.~J:.lieilbron. J.Soc.Chem.lnd.,41.89n, (H)22). 
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Appendix. 

The Mechanism of the Supply antI Transport of Carbon Dioxide 

from the air to the }Hgll.lent within the Chloroplast. 
( 

The chlorophylls occur in the midst of the chloroplast 

cells, in which particles of starch often appear after an active 

period of assiillilation. 'rhe fact that chlorophyll occurs in -
the cells negatives any suggestion that this body acts as the 

direct absorbent of carbon dioxide frolll the air circulating 

. through the 1 eaf • 

It has long been known that lllUny parts of the plant 

which are totally free froln chlorophyll are capable of absorbing 

carbon dioside. For instance as long ago as 1804 Th.de Saussure 

noticed that moist portions of plants absorbed carbon dioxide. 

In 1876 it was mentioned by n&lllil in the Annalen that the absorp_ 

tion of carbon dioxide is not necessarily dependent O~l the 

cell j.ice. Twigs which he had dried for a considerable period 
o 

at 100 were shown to absorb carbon dioxide in quite considerable 

quantities. This observation was confirmed by norodin in 1881, 

who published detailed data on the behaviour of seeds in the 

presence of carbon dioxide. In one of his experLuents,norodin 

placed in a graduatetl tube 15 seeds which occupiecl a volume of 

17 c.c •• He displaced the air froiil the tube by 111eanS of a rapid 

current of carbon dioxide, and sealed the tube over mercury. Jle 

observed that more than :1 c.c. of the gas were absorbed. A 

corresponding evolution tOOk place when the carbon dioxide was 

replaced by ordinary air once morc. An absorption of a similar 

nature would be expected in leaves, and this was first observed 



by Willstl1tter and stoll, who ~ound that slightly moistened 

leaves rapidly take up carbon dioxide from a gas stream being 

led over thelLl, Which they do to the extent of' about 0.3% of their 

dry weight. 

Such an absorl)tion and emission would seem to indicate 

that there is present a substance which is capable of forming 

with carbon dioxide an addition product which is dissociable. 

If' this is so, then a dependence of the Qi.ilOunt of carbon dioxide 

absorption and ell1llission on temperature must be cxpccte .. l as 

well as a dependence on the partial pressure of the carbon 

dioxide. 

For a case of slinple solution of the carbon dioxide, 

the amount absorbed is proportional to the partial pressure or 

the carbon dioxide - uenry's Law. Graphically represented the 

relation would be shown by· the dotted line OC 

Quantity absorbed. 

_ e 

Partial pressure of C02. 

Suppose,however,that we.have a SUbstance X present as well which 

forms a compound with carbon dioxide thus :- X +- C02 ? Y 

Naturally more C02 will be absorbed than by water alone. The 

absorption curve will then be like OA,until almost all of X is 

·transf'or1J.1ed into Y. Frolil this point the absorption curve will 

have almost the same slope as the solubility curve of C02 in 

water, (portion AB of curve). 
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Willstl1tter and stoll have shown very conclusively by 

their experiments that there do exist compounds such as X in 

living leaves, anu that these are the means of the conveyance 

of the carbon dioxiue to the active centres of photosynthesis. 

,Their co,rves all follow tbe general trenci of those expressing 

the solution of a gas with the forJ.JJation of a dissociating 

cheudcal cowpound. At higher pressures chemical saturation is 

reached,and the increase of solubility of the gas in water 

then makes itself felt. At higher partial pressures the tension 

curve follows much more closely the solubility curve of carbon 

dioxide in water. 

The difference between the absorptive capacities of 

the SUbstance of the leaf and of water becomes greater the 

lower the partial pressure of the carbon dioxide. For instance, 

while with 5% C02 present the absorption of a llelianthus leaf 

is just over three times the solubility in water, with 1% C02 it 

is about 6 times. Thus the absorption phenomenon is the more 

noticeable the lower the concentration of the carbon dioxiue _ 
' ... 

that is, the more closely the experimental conditions approach 

those actually obtaining naturally. 

It must be borne in mind that what has just been elis

cussed refers to the carbon dioxiue absorption of the unillurnin

ated leaf. No relation has thus far been brought forward 

between the carbon dioxide absorption of the unilluminated leaf 

and the asslluilatory process. It must be apparent, however, that 

the affinity of. substances in the leaf for carbon dioxide will 

influence the behaviour of leaves in light. 

A further feature of this absorption mechanism is that 
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it can effect a certain ttegulation in the altlOunt of assil.lilation 

in the event of temperature variation. At lower temperatures 

the velocity of the phot~synthetic process is naturally smaller. 

The absorption effect is,on the contrarY,greater, and is able 

to balance to a certain extent the reduced rate of photosynthesis 

by supplying an increased concentration of the material under

going transformation. In this connection it might be mentioned 

that chlorophyll is always present in a considerable excess, 

so that if more materials are suppliell,more chlorophyll molecules 

will function as transformers. 

The chemical nature of the body or bodies which absorb· 

the carbon dioxide into the leaf is, up to the present,unknown. 

The sUbsta.nce of dried leaves shows an amphoteric character, 

a considerable quantity of laineral acid or caustic alkali being 

used up befo~e the appearance of an acid or alkaline reaction 

respectively. The dissociation tension values leave out of the 

question bodies such as the alkali or alkaline earth bicarbonate., 

for these have too small dissociation pressures. These values, 

and the chemical conditions in the protoplasm seem to rule out 

all but organio bodies as the absorbents. Willstltter has 

compared the conditions of C02 absorption by the leaf with 

those of the absorption of carbon dioxide by the blood,and has 

shown how very similar are the two phenomena. The dissociation 

tension curves of the absorbents in blood are very similar to 

those of the absorbents in leaves. The dissocintion 'talues of 
o the carbon dioxide carriers in the blood ut 38 -i.e., the normal 

body temperature of most lllullll.lals, and 0' the CO2 absorbcnts in 

100 eaves at from 5 - 15 ,the tCIJperatures generally experienced 
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by plants, are very nearly the saIlle. lie suggests that the same type 

of body is responsible for the absorption in both cases. 

Dodies which could function as such carriers ~re plasmic 

bodies containg amino-groups,the CO 2 being absorbed with the 

formation of carbamates. For instance 

11 - N - 11 + C02;;=' 11 - N - tC·OO}I , 
I I \ • 

or bodies containing enolate groupings such as 

o - 11 -+ C02 
I 

forming carbonic esters. 

o - :coCiu 
I . • t 

The carbamino reaction is very probable, for there are 

present both in leaves and in blood uany ne~tral amino-acids 

or proteins which could so functiun. i.fany such bodies cannot 

exist in the presence of bicarbonates without reacting with 

them. The bicarbonate adds on in this lllanner :-

H:aN.CH:a • COOl! -t- MellC03 _ .. UN. C1I2 • COO:.le -t- H2 0 
C0011 

The addition product is a monobasic acid. The presence of basic 

groups,or the saturation or the carboxyl by laeans of allillli 

favours the addition reaction, the secoUdary salt being formed. 

Further investigations as to the nature of these absorbent 

bodies should be of considerable interest. 


